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By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the B.B.C.
HERE are seven statubory Wonders of

the World. More recent achievements,
even in their own line, may have outclassed

them, but they still retain their tradional
distinctive place. That very popular novelist,

Me AL &. MM. Botchinson, bas recently pob-
lished a book of stories, the first of which is
entittd “The Fighth Wonder.” Ii is a very
worthy “ Wonder,” foo, Mr. Hutchinson has
done more. He has recently installed a wireless

receiving-set. in hia house,
L Ll cd #

There i6 nothing wonderhil in that, of course.

One might suggest that he should have had it
much sooner, After a few weeks’ experience of
broadcasting in hit own home, he writes me

his opmion. He says he knew that broad-

casting was.a household word, but that he now
finds if also n household boon, He concludes :
Tt is sarcly the Ninth Wonder of the World.”

& + 8 *

Tdo not know ifitisa boon to take ofie’s work
home to such a degrec, ‘One has to talk broad-
casting im the tram, and at lunch as a matter

of ‘course ; but, apart fram this, whenever any
ofns appear in any sort of company, or on any
occasion, the talk seems cnre to swrich mound
sooner or later im the one direction. Yet, in a
war, it is very gratifying; it is a fascinating

aubypect.
# * * *

Ht i? fortunate that it is fascinating, became

all the periods of strain aml mush in former

busines’? incarnations ple before the preteen.
Tt te the most restlees ond resistless thing | have

ever happened on. Philosophers have said that

Truth is unattainable to men, and that man’s
noblest exercise is to be found in the pursuit of
Troth, even though mt cam never be found,

* * = a

A great Frenchman wrote; “If I held the
Trith captive in the holiow of my hand, I
would open my hand, in order to be able to
pursue the Truth again.” The B.B.C. can never

 

reach ultimate and final euceces, for there ie no
limit. There is always something new to de and
there always will be,

% & a &

It is easy to work for the customary ¢riterio
of suctess—eo many cubic yards of concrete,
£0 many tons output per week, more thon last
week, and at lez cost ; increased sales, dis ithe nds
and soon, But by what can we measure |

* # * *

To a great extent certainly by the voluminous
mail which all stations, and particularly Head
Offices, recoive, But vast as ia the number of
our correspondents, the articulate among the

two million or so listener: aré in stall ratio
to the inarticulate, I want to tell you from
my own recent direct experience Something
about the London mail.

“ * * 4

lt was a fortnight ago, on one of the nights
af. the Transutianti toeta, Incidentally, 1
wish the Americans would do something with
their time, I wish we could talk to them
oricntally instead of ootidentally. Thire
o'clock in the moming is all very well occa-
sionally, but it is mot conducive to systematic
and tepeated ¢ffort. 1 told them se, and hope
they heard it—sitiing comfortably in’ their
homes at 10 p.m.

* % + *

Till midnig#ht TJ indulged in the sotisfactory
recreation of “cleaning up my table "4 Ameri-
canism for getting md of everything in the

“Pending "-traysa—though, of course, the best
people don't have such things'. Thereafter, in
search of diversion, I went along to the wn-

tenanted General Office, The 6 and 8 p.m.
delivery letters lay unopened in their proper
place—perhape NO wl them. Moreover, 19
wire baskets stood invitingly by,

* * € *

Now, there is a correspondence clerk whose
pleasure it isto repair betimes to the office in

(Continued overleaf in column J.)
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Broaadcasting the “Old Vic
How a Remarkable ge Was Carried Out.

ah i -
Auth likey 4 Work thors i

Ordinary Hiv rank ¢

y the harky-borly of
little time for the

devtlop hia powers. of imagination,
But-even the unimaginative individual felt

something of the Vingrory: ol wireless. trans

when. nn tie everne oftiie ini Sabana,

Aovember 23rd. a novel andl comarkabls cxperi-

ment by the eogincers of the BLB.C. achieved
Winicte succes. Oh that-orcmsion, the fret

vt of the opera La Traviata. was relayed
by wireless from the “(hl Vie*" Theatre in
Loniion to 2LO and then broadcast simul

tapeousty from London, Manchester, and
Lasy,

A Diffieult Problem.
Pie utual way of connecting op a theatre

with the headquarters of the BBC. at Savoy
Hill, ia by ising a private wire direet beiwoen

thea two places. In the case of the ~ Old Vie"

Theatre; th WHA Feenijel Ne CR RATY to have aired

line from Waterloo Brdgw; but the Post Office
were tthable to supply this, a5 all the exiting
nee ire Permanently engaped. They offered

» therefore, the alternative of a Tne seven o1

viong, passing through three different
raclanges. As omost of this circuit would have
beer widersroumd, and not very suitable for
the tranamision of Mmuaie, or engineers were

ti lvl rms

onironted with the problem of overcoming bis
difionliy: AUG. DP. Weat, Assistant
Chief Engineer B. B.C. set to work upan

Laprioan

ot the

Lhe pia bie,

An ondinary
inthe stage just. in frontot theconductor of the
orchestm. The currents. passing through this
were aoilifed lear an UES it the: back otd i

ivpe of microphone was placed  

A Tune that Mad

«aerial about twenty feet big

 

to sulticiant strenpil

Apparhas

An ordinary

ihe stage, and brought wit
fo operate the transmitter. This
Whe conncebod fo the transmitter hy

lead-covere) cable abowt forty yard long
The trananutier was siteated in a room on the
top storey of the Royal Victoria Tavern, next
doar tothe theatre,

To Prevant Distortion.

Cm the roof hac been eteeted o single-win

homtwenty tive
feet long, The power used in the tranamitter was
thirt y watts; anil & ayK ciel [" int about-the theater

amplifier and the trananutier waa that great
precautions had tobe taken agninet any pousi tel
form ot dittortion, #o that the tusie received
i 2 Savoy Hill, sfycraa Lit bes quite lre ariel Lif

distorted. The operation of the apparntua at
the theatre end wae time more or less atone

without, the need for control,

On the roof at. 2, Savoy Hill, the serial, a sings
  

witc about fifty feet jong and six feet hich,
received. the sums from the theastine transmitter,
amplified them up to sufficient strength, and
then put the must on toa line Gounecting the

was. ‘thenshocio with Marcon House, where rh
transmitted in the usual way. The anvplitied
sionala were toonsferred tothe’ Port Office lines

nhel for simultaneous brondensting in. the
cnhoiniry minor. Aspecial receiver had been
desire bo aa bo feoeive the from the

theatre without ony interiancnes. trom 210),
Whieh fs about 200- yards oway, nevoas the

Musi

Bimal. Db iscniw poset ble, therefore; ‘to connect

up the Oh Ving uf) of the ations

of the BEC,

with amy or:

e the World Sing.
The Story of “The Marseillaise,” by A. B. Cooper.

See mire eps Wheel pe merely aenth-
meninls paomtive verbiage,  mompntic

* theiroces. round the door,” and
the Tike 7 there are aod which -tell of fooke
a fun: therethe patiotie song, ood there
ia the Ate, are which there nv only half a-dowen

cxamples or ao inthe workl, which i a powder-
Tinto, oo pover-lowe, o penerating station,
and a dynanite: bomb all ralled Info-one. Hi
bhnart elon teeVis reat le tae
and basurporsable example,
Of euumee, everybody thinks of it. o8 the song

af the French Revolution, the king of revolu-
tionary aonge, in fact; yet, strange to 2a¥, It
was not written sf a revolutionary song at all

like our own “Here's a Health Vnto His
Maijesty” “if Charo py Daring,” ite

fine“a for the occasion wae oonidental, just as,

in quite avother way, “' lta Long Way to
Tipperary.” seemed to he specially fitted for
the singiny of the lads who first went to France.

Written by a Loyalist,
For, although there. were other songs of the

Revolution, such as the famous "Ca In"
and iho *'Curmagnolr,” they never ‘had the
electrical, frenzied, often maddening influence
on the actions of the populace that the.“ Mar-
aciliniee, with ite lofty apirt of dovotion. to
country, had. Yet, in apite af all-this, if wie
written by aman perfectly inyal to the very
monarch, Lovie AVL, whe, o few months later,
was to lose his head under the guillotine by
virtuc of the ‘passions kept burving at white
heat largely by this very song. At-the fame the

atng Was penned, French troops were defending
straslury against Austria, and things were aint

DeOT 1a ot

.
ja the apres Tie

 

gointo Well, “for even then there was reat
cisaffection in the country, and the down
broaden tinassen were notetoo, willing to. flock te

thw Has,

li was thought by tho mayor -of- the city
that a ronsing peer aang would bring men
floetelieg te ita difenee, and, his idea coming to

the ear of a cayofain vf urtitery in the garrison,
named Rouget: de L'lale, the latier wrote,’ im
an incredibly short time, ane in an ever-ineresaing
frenvy of potnohia fervour, the words-of this
muignificent wer-soug with’ ita unsurpassed

horas
Lic rmes, clbey

erminez vo imatal .
Marchtais, mearchood ) jo" on-sang doper

Alsmive nos alles,

   

Composed in a Night.

Kor wis the voung soldier a poct only: he
Was & mMmetion ond compcser, and to the
accompaniment of hie viotin- ke titted the tune
to the words, aoa well-made glove tite the land
which hag. been measured for it, Both words

and music were completed in ane and the same
night, and the very next day the new song
wae Tebearsed by the French soldier, became
itantiv popular, and head the desired effect
pon enbiatimne nts,

It: was entitled on the night of April 25th,

1792, when it war finished, “ War Song of the
Army of the Rhine,” A litth later it, was sung
by Mireux, the deputy for Montpellier, who had
accompanied some looal volunteers, at a banquet
given to them af Morseiies by volunteer

belovicing to that town, who were later very

(Continued on page 442, col. 3.)  
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What's5 im the Air?
{Canthn fy f at Sree ah j

the Mmorune, will eea vatetlitoe: to fhe

mtent that, when the staff arrive nt 9.50, the
trait ti otready enticed out for toe deleshaton

iid attention, If ta nar TEL ob to open bebiere:

and dean onhy ace iirachonal part ofthoae which

CT, Dhavaer poh ntent with sundry Precis

of Correspondence “ from all departoeiis and

from. the Pris

Bot there ian dekeht im occasionally secine

ihe real thing;-and over-the whole gamt, tem,
Here waa the tine anc the phere: fi f

one all together. By tho unkindly, the
mei lave been tatled “'The “Temptation of

the Monaging Diregtor.” Anyhow, “when-the
nloresaid clerk came, zealous nd expectant, to

hit taek nest cay, the. wearing delivery: waa
there dntouched, end as this ade an! mach ereater
than the orening ones, he might. not hrve
ohaerwe ad that nd von : held encroached oF Faiig ht

fifi his peur 1¢ ol Lf Provence, ‘TIfH try a luc yie VET,

Thich shank have been. comply, were ctpe
4 t

rir Pe

Cipeming envelopes js LL ek: be

remainder if the expiricnce was intercating,

will cnly nefer to one olement—the letters from
the ‘chikiren, They pre few wn amber ect hits

pated to the total, bot Tam told that Inst week

they averaged almost SO) per station,

h dears with cldldren.
L oan rare by tena the:

Dhave never |

Lamtether afraid of ther.

“OOOn thedorninitor’’ : Hot oD) was. ids

momely impressed with the letters Tiead. There
a real living mdationshin between the ehiliten

meric bhai uneios aoalum li i h yr

riparian. Totential daeter in a Lela eee
Many inventions of yscame to their full postion
Gu rile foe snd eee LE thi TAA Ci ‘the met L=

thon Fubsequ Wt to. thaboom. which LAgy Oro

evwilved. There is neitherthom porepace to say

ae : .
Pedi teed Ble cover jp to be € thme-eploireel

ear. Thor: are bo be articles by the Pesirine

Gena), Lord (sainterd and bert Paiddell ‘
veral distinguished people have contributed

tr & FY TO eS) I Lo piensa ory Gey puck TF Mint ora

the peblic. The children’s coraer is ine
bo two pages and will have all sort
lhe Garioges coma and ancl;

a

Abr. Willing Te Gneux is to bell of he carte 1
ox PET hees ini wi Phe Gi il the HOUMGrMo a =p

if well Ootered for by FW. Thomas, teeh vs
Shere, and oor own inimitable Vobn He Inv on

will be a Ly ifChristmas 4 Coming.” There
ilistrabions,

a 7 é. mm

I beliews ib will be: really hitie prodtict}on,

lfull of Interest and waniueenicat, npn ei threat.

A Tecanlegion: of tlie

wn effort will-oon
reneral yood ‘cheer,

Has Tiers cure

eaeon. ane we treat thatours

tretiite i ROT way to the:

a Seth hel oa tee PRE PR el bea

“EDITORIAL NOTICE.
Techiteal mguaries iain teh: jhe

eee of broadeasi telaphaniy, anche a
ihe fer oF eetw fa he Pio, bt, tite,

1 should AT he fidresaed jo @ The Fede
eeeeee from Rosdera foneernt Wy

fhe Programmes and. thelr trianimamiesion ere
trefran ieuf,

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should

Li dddresced fo." Dhe Radi Jimes,"' 8-11,

> Southampion Street, Strand, W.C.3.
1 LETTERS FOR THE BBC. should

joe osfo 2. See Aa, 12. a
fee eee
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Why Does a Cat Purr?
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Some Nature
Problems Answered.

A Talk from London: By E. K. Robinson.
QUESTION which everyone asks, but no-
boty anawers, is why does a cat purr when

abe ia happy and at the same time often squeeze
the hearthrug with her claws ?
how, in puzzling ont these nature questions,

wou have to do a littl Sherlock-Holmes business,
Because ofl kittens purr aml squeeze the

hearthrug naturally soon after they are born,
vot know it must be a habit inherited from

their ancestors; and becaugeall kinds of cats da
it, the habit most have belonged to the original
wild oneestors of all kinds of Gate. You know
that these original wild cats would not have

oot the habit ‘if they hod not liked it; but,
heoruze at the present day kittens purr more
often snd loudly than grown-up cata, you know
that the habits beginningi to div out.

An Answer from India.
Thia shows that our tame cate do nol got the

sare pleasure from it that their wild ancestors
did) But why should the onginal wild cats have
enjoyed purring more than our tame cata do ?

For vears I conld. fod no answer to these
questions until 1 wont to Incdin. and there one
day I suddenly saw the answer lying on the
tround before nein the middle of a sin-haked
plain in the Punjah,

] was the guest of a Maharajah ond had gladly
accepted his offer to see a cheetah-lant, because
1 should probably never have. another chance.

A cheetah-hunt ie not like s fox-hont,. You do
not hunt the cheetah, which is a kind of long:
bepeed leopard, but you tee it bo bunt anitelopes.
We started from the Maharajch’s palace in a

magnificent State carriage and went several
Thies along 6 smooth road into the countrytill

in1iM EY

Hih if

u"

|: |

 

 
| Btrong-smelling cheese for him to lick if he |

we came to a patch of jungle where elephania
were waiting for us,
the jungle and como out by a group of palin
trees, where tho native huntamen were waiting
with the chectah and a bullock-cart. Four of

On these we went throngh |

ns were packed into the ocart,and then the |
huntsman, who was going to drive the bullocks,

| asked which of us would take charge of the

cheetali,

Being interested in animals, I volunteered;

 

With superb conning it sid fran the offaide of
the still-moving cart and for-a few yards-crept
beside the revolving wheel, keeping eo close to

the ground that-it almost seemed to trickle along
like water rather than creep over the sand.

Presently, wo came toa littl: ridge of sand,
which hid the antelopes from if. Here it
stopped ond the cart went on, With flattened

} head and cars bent back, the cheetah peerce at

and we dragged the great cat up into the cart |
by its collar. He had a leather hood over his
eves and 7 was given a large chunk of very

| became restless,'and we started, The cheetah |
ameli me all over very suspiciously ni first, but |

fe“aECANT SEE A Gest ake

TheWHEW

seemed satisfied and rested its head upon my

knee, Au the epringless cart jolted on for mile
after mile over the rough plain, the weight of
that pret beast’s head became almost intoler-

able, hut every time I tried to push tt away he

growled, so Loffered him the ¢heese and bore the
pain as well as 1 could.

All this. while we were travelling in a circle
round & herd of black-buck antelopes, whichhad
often seen native bullock-carts and were not
scared by ours.

Superb Cunning.
They were nervous, of courte: but every

time they looked up they only caw the same
old bullock-cart stéll going past; and eo they
went on feediae. Put our circles prew gradually

enialler and smaller, until at last we were near
enough to loose the cheetah at them. I un-
hooded the creat: cat while the cart still went on,

and at once it caught sight of theee

SL
a

IW Tite

TMAS. HEAR OMe. ia
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WIRELESS NOVELTY FOR CHRISTMAS.

festive searon.

| kill;

H a tle iil] | mani

“UNCLE"AGRICOLAS r
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the New Spectral Wireless Co. announce that ghostly Sromms,sureles, wails and chain-rattling will be broadcast at midnight all through

is quarry over the ridge of sand and then
gathered itself together for the fatal rush, In
three magnificent bounds it reached the scatter:

ing herd and struck down the fine young ‘buck it
had niarked downfor pre’,

dust Like Puss.
We tumbled out of the cart and ran to the

and while the binteman wis bisy with
his preparations for tempting the cheetah from
its victim, | watched the beast of prev.
The buck’s neck was broken, and the cheetah,

with teeth fixed in its throat, was breathing
hard, so that it made a Jond purring noe
through the stream of blood that was pourme
down tts throat, At the same time, ite great

claws, prasping the antelope’s cheat, epread
wide and contracted, squeezing the heart, as it
were, 10 force out the slackening jets of blood.

It seemed a horrid sight: botin a fash thero

came before mea vision of puss at home, bring
before a comfortable fre and purring loudly as
she squeezed the hearthrug with her claws.
Then I understood why the original wild ancestor

of all our cate enjoyed the setieation of purring

ani at the same time opening and shutting his
claws,

Bhonsmpeae eae 1, page 439.)
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—— =a | kb “un i mahal |TINGEY WIRELESS LTD.| | NORTHEND (Tubular) MASTS /

Gm |] ¥ | “Slender but Strong” | The Popular

SUPERFIVE\ oi| a

| ! Christmas
ALL STATIONS ON A_ LOUD | will be wireless.
SPEAKER with PERFECT REPRO- j | an Abbiphone ti Pro.

DUCTION, STRENGTH, and ducts offer a wide
SELECTIVITY. choice, the certainty
Two H.F., one H.F. Rect., and two L.F. | of satisfaction and

power valves. ANY COMBINATION Sanna 5

t FF riend
OR NUMBER OF VALVES. | | will appreciate the .

Sead for Soperfive Powkles. i graceful compliment

ee | | an “Abhiphone” gift |
en = = | | COnVEyS.

| i -" - ia! Abs blhe Oo a ata F

| a ble talainbea eeraren

| the Mngt MH approsimately a miles, 1 ieoerporaics
| ne ‘ deer seerSeeove HyEeae

1 TheEDDINenckeuent AkBpeseelomntione: Pt coke 0 0

i (BBC. Tax 1)-} )

| There is a complete range of “ Abbiphone™ :
Recening Sete, prices from [0/¢ to 85 gurneas.

| Write towday for complete dedonpime coftealagec.

| ABBEY INDUSTRIES LTD.,
| | Abbey Wood, London, S.E.2

The 1924 MODEL, i West End Telephone :
~ ' ‘ | Deg5 Woolwich ‘53.

In Lock-up Oak Cabinet as Hlustrated, | 25 4, ES Je. 30 ft. £4 42, | a 504, Strand, ‘Telegraans:

and coils covermg all British Stations, | ee eee ri, ote. to London."
£56 5s. AGENTS TERMS ONAPPLICATION. i WIRELESS > PRODUCTS
Other sets of Coils at extra charge. | NORTHEND MOTOR Co.| }

OFFICES and SHOWROOMS: | North Beach, Troon, N.B.| : .
62, QUEEN STREET, HAMMERSMITH, LONDON, Ws. | ‘Phone 236 ane i “ ABBIPHONE”

‘Pika: Hom (9/6 ‘iron: Jingeidar, London, H — —— — ——————— } | Reed, Trade Mark |
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DULL EMITTER 30/-
This valve can be ron off dry cells, thus banishing accumulator
troubles: ond reducing the upkeep cost to a minimum,

: ohh i, ey The Ses consumption at a filament voltage. of ae _
- is only .06 of -an ampere. Another feature is

DSYY Oi valve is the special safety cap (Prov. pat.) The filament
ee a a pins are shorter in length than the plate and grid pine. ft

= is therefore impossible for the filament pins to meke surface
contacts on’ the wrong sockets, This, however, does not

prevent the valve being used in ao standard holder.

SPECIFICATION: a

Filament voltage re 25 welts,
Filarment current DW Amp.

Plate voltage - 2-50 volts,
Bulb diameter a} mi /ITs A

Overall length ... 110: omijim. i

  

Cap (Prov. pat) 4-nin tafety,

Write to-day for leaffets fully describing our range of Sets and
Parts. Jf gour dealer does nol stock, send ot his name and address.

He'll see thal gou gef whet you want,

Free on request. Just send a postcard for our
Tkustrated Booklet “The Thermionic Valve.”

The EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Led.,
123/135, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4 & 71, Victoria Street, 5.W.1

(Contractors to HM Admiralty,
Ware (MBee. Flogal Aur Feres,

 

  

  

  

  

   
Pranches in all Principal Towns,

Works—Posders End. Meddax:  
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Readers Pinaur,

FUNNY STORIES TOLD BY LISTENERS.

|* recent Issnes of The Tadio Times readers
were asked to send accounts of funny things

they had aeen and heard in connection with

wireless, ‘Thie week we print a further selection,
for Which payment will be made :—

My tesghbour'’s two boys were in their garden

WATWitte me pat tipi the past ih peasrhion for my

aerial, When fixed to the poat, the wires were

sini considerably towards the home.
““Why do those wirte alope like that ?

nsken coe bed of his brother.

“Oh,” waa the reply, “1 suppose that the
asul slips -olong quicker ihat  way."—E.

Riawenn, Bromley,

Young Jimmy, a friend of mine, and the proud

possessor of a valve recelving-set, paid a visil

recently bo hia aunt in the eount ys

Convtraaiion: burned te winebees,-aind he bred
lo get portmasion to insbal weet in her house.

Aunhie, however, would not be persuaded.
“But,” said virnmy, “ with a four-valve set

you would be able te hear all stations.”
“Wood. gracious f exclaimed his -aunt,

indigmimtiy, “oD don"t went to: hear tho
wretched trains !*—E, F. Reszen,” Enfield.

The Jandlord of a country inn, having in-

stalled a witeless set for the entertainment of
his cmtomers, was obtaining very feeble results,

much to hia annoyance, when a villager, ob:

serving his chagrin, fai: “You can't expect
to hear much atter them town folk haye had
their picking. I heard ole BAY he Was using 4
serine rejector circuit” (serica rejector). “Ao

L auppose that we in the country have what's
left,""—A, FE. Davies, Pouthall,

On eeriving home the other evening, I found

an aged relation blowing and humming through

the ear-eces of my head-'phoies,
“What are you doing ?" Daeked,
‘To which she replied: “1 think those Bavoy

Orphans must be wonderful children, How

ever do they manage to get auch lovely music
out of sacks of "phones f" (gnxophones;, “1
cant pet a note out of your “phones 6"—
tir. Hexey, Fulham, &.W.

Gladys, aged. nearly five years, went into the
garden the other day and saw a spider making
a web, stretching from one flower to another.

“Oh, mummy,” sho ered, “fancy a spider
making © witelees!

“What do you tiean 7" inquired her mother.
“Cans vou see his serial" answered Glorlva,

pointing to the glistening web—Mrs. 5.
Garnwooo, Mating,

A- friend of mine, listening for the firet: time,
watched me tune-in on a coll with coarse andl
fine tappinus, and then remarked: 4) Win

large place 2L0 must bet”
* What makes you think ao 7." Lasker,
“Well,” she replied, “there seems-to be so

many different departments there.”
Inanewer to my puzeled inquiry, she explained

that ehe thought the etude of the tappings each
represented a department of 2b0—G. A.

Wiis, Acton.

An elderly couple were eitting in a friend's
house the other evening with head-phones on,
listening to browdeasting for the firal time. A
laok of surprise crept over their faces aa they
heard an announcement thet the 22Y Orchestra.
would play a selection.

Preently Jane eaid to Joe: “Ast gotten
same hand aa me, Joe?" to which Joo replied :
* Av, [3pose so."
Then Jane, atill non-pluased, further queried :

* Well, "ow does it know to come‘ere, where iw
are 7"—L, Taxton-Hiseerr, Manchester.  

Wivelaaes Prince ofHobbies.
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By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Ensineer of the B.B.C.
WAS talking the other -day to a friend and
amongst other things he mentioned Genera!

amuts broedcast He commended our com
pany, talked! of the marvellous powerscience
had given to mankind, uttered what F considered
were foirly commonplace truisms, but ended
up with the surprising remark that ** he hated
all this broadcasting.”

L took the reeciver from my telephone, tore

up my Jetters, torned Commander Carter out
of his geat, gob up. locked both doors, shut-the
wintows, took off my cout, confronted my
visitor with my palms hidden in my koucklee

and uttered a tere“ Why t” He never moved,
dat sa without a reat deal of btasting, ane

this ie-what Ke said in-so many words. :-—
What are we domg with all this talk of

civilization + In the old days we ueed the horae-

oniancl the hanson ‘oabriolet ; new we
tear about in the moter-"bus and the taxi.”

A Thorough-going. Pessimist.

Yea,” T replied, “and words like ' bowes*
and ‘cate’ only came from your sloppy way
of talking.” 1 always eay things Hike that in
the middieof an arciment ;: they pet the other
fellow off ancl oeant be gmimisaid.

He replied: “ We tear about in the motor-bus

and taximeter cabriolet, Do we get any more

dome! How dies the telephone he Ip ie *

lt merely makes one keep more Appointments

that otherwise conkd be made, How dota
the electric light score over the candle, except
to be more expensive} What does the fast
express do except to make me have to live

faster than ever before? No!"—catching my
eye—"T don't méan what you mean. Science,
the mad woman, is leading 1 a wilder and wilther
dance, and we poor mortals clinging to ber
skirts are impelled ever faster forward, for-
getting how to walk alone and forgetting to look
about a at this sunny Jandacape of life.

* Day by day, week by week, year by wear,
generation by generation, we do less and less for
ourselves; Wweonarrow our ouilook, our eyes
are blinded by the teara of our furious pace
through the jeasening spam of our marrow. lives,
lees ead lets can we do things for ourselves,
more Ani more we lean on oor tele‘phones, our

taxis, our trains,”

A Blot on the Escuichaon.

Thus myfriend, my office, himeclf and myself,

a lowfog yellow without, doors shut, telephones
mute (and winter come indeed to adopt the
right style}.

He didn’t really aay all that half so well as |

wrote it down, but for » moment I was hard
put to ft-to find an adequate answer. The fair.
fare of tho BBC) was to be tarnished: there
waa to be a blot upon the cacutcheon ; a bar
sinister across our two E's rampant -with. (
pendant on a field, verdant circles encloaing with

a motto, double spacing, “Type approved by
Postinaster (reneral.”' You see, he would inchide
inthis acceleration of human activity the advent
of broadcasting. He would, and did say :—

“ Broadéasting { the last devilish invention
#0 that peaple may si idly in their homes
having things done forthem. Instead of making

music, this normally beautiful cacophony of
dounds ia fied to the wings of invisible and
ineredibly swift ether waves to din the ears of
millions who might be in their glee clubs—per-
farming the music themselves,” (He failed to
catch my eye.) “1 hate the slackness, the

narrowness, that this same science ia bringing.
us, It inculeates the idea of half a million
people packing into an arena to see twenty-two  

men kicka ball about.”  (* Or aemetas kiek
the iwenty-third man about,’ 1 supported),
at pecple de things for thetselten, Cnr

Four scence whith makes ell the bewotifiil
things of life ao casy that they pars wnnoticel,
while life itself.is made propewtionately eo quick
that. -it leaves us pasping for. bre ath, With “To

time, or inclination, for anything outeile our
nAnOWw grooves."

John Citizen"s. Opportunity,
1+ was too much—l had to epeak, and thus]

Tepdied : “ You say," said 1, thet mankind is
driven to piece-work, that everything la being so
stereotyped, so organized, that modividuals must
be driven in blinkers, that everything-cle. is
done for them, they only being left to do their

Narrow jobs. Innte a,” T said, warming to my

theme, “ of building their houses for themselves
one man lays the bricks, another puts in the

woodwork, a third tiles the roof, ‘« fourth-puits in
the pipes, there are specialists for eléectric-bill+,
fire-grates, punting, till, finally, the householicr,
busy all this time sharpening the pipe for the
raspberry jam, if ready to take possession.

* And yet vou deery the greatest hobhy of our
fime—the reception of broadeast, Do vou nat
eee it the latest achievement of science an oppor:

tunity forthat same poor narrowed John Citizen
to explore “Fresh woods and pastures new 7

Creative Work.
“So it surely is, and you, sit, with your

erystal set ‘ent irely home-made, ifot nok one

of the bright spots in your life ? (Whieper not,
Madam, that it is the ‘plague ef yours.) Have
not. Fou, in making that set, particSipated with
ue in creating a link with a life ontside your
oniiniry beat? And you who have bought a
6-valve set, you who have planned your acral,
who “have -learmed= to tuhe to  Manehester.

Glasgow, Paris, Borlin, New York-and 5 Vic E;
have you had everything dane for you? No!

emphatically no! Wireless haa given to you
ihe power of domg creative work and, while in
thnch wou said you were right, you were unhappy
in choosing broadcasting to point your moral,
Look upon it then, gentle reader, that you

and I participate—that in adequately tuning
and ailjusting your receiver you are a part of
that chain.of perfect ccund transference that
it is myideal to achieve.

Tt ia fascinating to dd any creative work,
but when out of the prosaic ‘box you. buy, or
build, can comethe speeches of preat men, ‘the
harmonions thoughts: of preat musicians, the
praitle of children, the weighty pronouncements
of politicians, the romantic verses of love-lorn

ports, and lastly, but not leasthy, the humour of
dohn Henry, ig it not indeed the prince of
hobbies and the greatest of creative marvels,
this same harridan—who, to .mé, I must confezs,

cruel aa she is, is my dearest love—Seience ?

WBepeeetme
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“The Radio Times”
CHRISTMAS NUMBER

will be on sale next Friday.
LORD RIDDELL, LORD GAINFORD,

SIR L. WORTHINGTON-EVANS, i
and other distinguished men will contribute

special articles. :
CHRISTMAS GAMES AND TRICES '
by the “Aunts” and ‘* Uncles.”
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POPULAR WIRELESS ENTERTAINERS
will tell their funniest stories.

PAGES OF CHRISIMAS HUMOUR
by Fomous Authors and [ibustratars.

(See ennoncement on Monday's programme page.|P
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PEOPLE IN
A Phenomenal Voice.

[* ia tathor remarkable,
that, while we bave

many brilliant ecprancaa,

there arm comparatively
fow really good mero

an pranos. Among. the
latter muet certainly “he
olen Mise ‘The bana.

Petersen, who has been
bromdeastine from lomelon

Shion, She hee: &
phenomenal rane ot vor

extencing bo thre octaves,
Mins Jiltewa Pacpiieeds anid her srevceag | expression

ia perfect, AMfiss Petersen

i mn ontive of New Zaalancd, and bepan to simg
at the eurke aces five, Ab one bite che hesibibed

hetween the career of a vir ih and Anacress,
but finally decided mpon the former,

 

A Slight Mistake.

i O* hina oGeasion, sits Miss Petersen, 1
Wie ones to Bing al @ ooneert in ao

Bost Const town. atc one of-iny eelechone woes
the well-known excerpt from ~*Sanigon aml
Tehiah,” which J sang-m Freneh:

‘Next day, happening to eto the local newa-
paper aconuyt of the concert, | was amused po
tread that the poparter.—wrt T-FRYING some yery
TLuEGE things abut my were had stated that

“Mise Petersen gang “Softly Awakes My
Heartin te native Tinlians
“So mnoch for ty Freneh-aecent !"

He Didn't Want Much!

MONG ‘the well-known polit icdaais whe

havve broadcast, a cone PLCs mice. 14

heh by Sir William: Bull, who recontly aye tk
talk eet Lendon Station, Although? he- is
avery busy man—he sometimes works cighteon
hours a de6 —FAir William is a keen athlete and

an exper lone-clistance swinemer,

Sir William relates that during tho Boer
War an ardent young photographer faked Iga

life by working bis camera in the fighting-line
inootder to sectpuchines of an actual hattle.
Later, he discovered, to his hormr, that. owing
to Fomething wrong with the camera, not a
single photograph had been taken. His films
were a blank and hia effort was absolutely wasted.

With eublime impadence be went to Lord
Kitchener and explamed what had happened.

“T suppese,”” he suggested, in all seriowiness,
“the battle eondnt be done all over again,

could it 7"

An Uncommon Name.

ANY listeners hare
been struck with

the curio and pretty

Christian name of Mme,
Crué Davidson; whe Bins

at Glaagow Station, Bhe

hereelf tells how -she
obtained it, “Ab the
eerhy age of two or three
years,” ahe saya, “7, with
the rest of the family,
BADE in a cantata, Hobin.

aah Crease, in Sheffield.
Sine. Caod Davileos, Being aD tiny, miy toniue

' could not pet “round the
word ‘Crusoe,’ and all it could manage waa
‘Croie"—ao Crate * [ was dubbed from” that
day onwards.

“One day, when I grew up, the first letter
Lreceived from my (now) husband was,aldromed
to 'Croé.’ This new style of spelliageoutmaght
my fancy and ' Craé° it has been ever since.”
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THE PROGRAMME
Orchestras Were Different.

sy well-known: ontertainers, the
Eliotts, are very popular at Bourne-

mouth Station, and one of them relates. ati

amusing incident that happened in Dorsal,
He was walking along a jane near bia home

arid aw one of the villagers orig Up at some

men repairing the telepriph wires,

* Good-niorning, Wally 1 c
* Mornin’ SiR, nice omomin’, T were jut

thinkin’ what-o lot. of this yer wireless theri
about,”

“Yer, bub that's not wireless,”

Ga on with ee, gies we hbarnitellbof ther

heing no Wires. nor nuthin’, but Taint havin’

that: “ee mist ay wires, “Er can't send things

without Hithen."

‘* But low. de you thine people receive

mesea ces Tf Tea ned tro F

“Well, Fil tell ‘er, they do telerphore ft ap
to Mr. Tilsed (the villace post master), an’ he-da
i "em a) white oie On like;"

fee; bot, you knew, they have largo

laws and orchestras, and how do they manage
With thou 7
Eb! Orchesters, aye, ‘era ob I thinkm'

now," replied the. obd fellow, and he waa left

Tubing his beac in deen meditation,

r
elt

Not a Baronet.

Ae amuzing story i
relates bry Ar,

Archio Gay, who, sings
fram Cardiff -Etation,
After one GOTierh, a

thlerly lady  approweched
hint ane wobte| to know

wliebher bo was a tenor

or @ baronet. “After
ATG COnSiderabion,sas
Mr. Gay, with a smile,
“Tl told her I was ao
tenor.” Mr. tay haa a
very fine tenor voice, aac
aa Welshmen are. pro-

verbially critical where singuig is concermed,
rt eave much for his vocaliem that be ia so much

appreciated in Wales.

He Meant Well.

A CLEVERturn at the piano ia thet piven
by Miss Gladva Seymour and Mr. Robert

Sturtivant, at Bournemouth Station, Misa
seymour tella the following funny incident that
bappe ped to her on ome ocraaion.

L very frequently co to rosticatoe with sare
friends of mine in a quaint little. village in the
NewForvet, and on my last visit [was persuaded
to ascist at a local concert given in the emall
village hall,

“Arrived there, FT neeped round a corner to

view my audience. There was a large crowd,
pretty well every seat being taken.

“My call came eventually, ‘and E glided on

and met with a wonderful reception. After
bowing my acknowledgment for (it seemed)
quite five mizutes, [sat down atthe piano, and

very impressively and with many flourishes
‘opened up With a few melodious chords, but,
to my-herror, nota sound !
“| poked first one note and then another

and worked the pedals wp and down—no result !
Locking wildly around in my despair, 1 beheld
the sweetest ok gentleman approaching with
something in His atms.° In apologetic tomes he
explained that a2 the piano was kept-in the hall,
and as the latter wes rather damp, he thot

that, as Lowas a * professional muaicioner,’ |
should likeste have ‘ite ihnards warmed up a
bit.” =~ '

 

 

Mi, Ache WaT,

 + ts innards’ wee tho action of the piano !"  

[Deckauen 14ra, 1923.

GOSSIP ABOUT
~ARTISTES & OTHERS.

A Glasgew Violinist.
a LASGOW  muscwane

* = ! G ar Vory prowl or

Mr. daake loaoweky,
the founder of the Glasgow
String Ouartette; whose

violin playing i mach
appreciated when broad-
cast. Mr. Losoweky hese

iw play at the enrhys nee  of five, gained he niede ne

first public appearaice om
hoard ship, when gomg to
America in 100K Eleven

Me. [bja0 Losuwent. ears Inter, he won 4

  
cholarshry at tiie Booval

Colleos of Music, London, smoe when, bo hag

cominbed to mouwnk thea ladder of success
without oneé looking back.
Dunne the waredhe beeame nenicel oreaniecr

of tho ¥Y, MAC. Acin Blackpool, where he organised
coene|ec#rts and enfterbeinments foe TTB. be Ve

Then They Collapsed.
NE ‘of “Mr.. Losowsky’s: favourite: stores

eonoomns an amaterr quirtet, who mets
very negularly tu ply Beethoven, but never
made any [erees.

Line. day, diced ane ciected |i, ul ¥ finishol

together ane the leader woe so delighted that

he called for crinks and tonaterl tho quartet,
Becthoven, atid the quartet: agai.
The merry-making at an end, be said : * Gentlo-

inch, We have done ao well, lett EES TW Aid ft

to ‘play the third movenent'

Beavers !°
one Eve just. fmished t*

An Election Story.

VE TALBO, JONES, whoo'm- a rmeoler

I eontnibutor at Cardifi Station, has been
called aan unused) eweet: tone! tenor, Th. wae

while ot Bournemouth Winter Canlena that
asyorn! wminent musicians affirmed that hig
voice ‘was greathy reminiscent of the femoun

John MeCormack, .
“The recent elections remind ne,” eva Xr,

Jonea “of a reply which was fike the curate’s
hreakfest commodity. Two candidates for
Municipal bonoura lived in claws proximity.
One of them while out canvassing. was. closely
‘put janod as to the exact locetionof his bome,

Finding that: this particular candidate iived
necrest to hia house, the houselolder remarked:
‘ All right, Dll vote for you. [may as well vote
for the nearest of (wo evils!”

He “ot His Money's Worth.
MoM" S WINIFRED

ASOCOTT. whove
singing from Bournemotrth
Siation has cabled forth
rmiay coniratalatio os

from listeners, has a cle-
lightiul soprano yorse, and

her powerful notes. are in

direct contrast..to her
amall personal stature, 0
fact which gaye ee bo

the following amusing
glory. Miss Ascott hac

Mies WIEFEED ASOUIT. heen engaged to sing it: i
particularly large and inis

portant concert in a town where zh was not
known, and upon making her entrance, she
faintly hoard the following comment.:—
“Tsay! Paying for this, are we } We shan't

get much for our money.”
Miss Ascott then proceeded to show. them

what big voices eemetimes come from small
pereons.

ened the ‘eellist; “thats the

 

The commenter evidently bad &
pleasant surprise after the first verse and vag
foremost in the applause,
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—SUNDAYo«(Dee. 16th.)
 

The letters sB”printed in italics

in these Programmes signity a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

LONDON.

ORGAN RECITAL
relayed from the Armitage Hall,

Groat. Portland Btrest,; W,

ae fo a“fther Ahatans.

Belo Open, B.C: WARRKRILOW, PR.

edd, ORAS.

Lenard Chicetrr in (! Minar: vote thas

Mel wy int . oleme
Mennet in the“atyle ‘of Handel.Wi daticoniolvite

DOROTHY 6‘NNEoe (Boyireprvi,
“ Bolveig's Bong” {" Peor taynt éhb eae fired
a Banvey (Dat's.Ally” a Eatwt Fon Alten

EDITH LAKE (Sola “Cella}.
1 areeepe re eneatae ce TeMatheson
Liglishy cia acinaen hs oe see ae Brahms
MAKION SNOWDEN: (Sola Pianolorte).
“ Popillong *  {" Butterflies")... Gehwmann

(Suite of Light Fantastic Pieces.)
Organ,

Menuet: Antique: ss .sceseereven tens Watling
Enmgne6 bn A eeee eee Watling
Chorus, “Sing unto God" (“Judas Mac-
TERS ON ke aa ace ioe pragalateie a ae. 0 Hinneel

THE REV. & Go HOOPER, Chaplam to the
Bishop of Southwark: “The Working
Boy" (an appeal for helpers in Bove’
Cle}.

Dorothy Bennett.
“The Lass With the Delicate Air’... ...rave
PeNS as tact aga aap ae Molly Carer

Edith Lake.
“Apes tin Revasired ceeds rene. Faure
Pretty 8 i pearg’(lazer
Seerkeg ge ee es eerie cane ee dornefeldt

Marion Snowden.
““Morgarct ot the Spinning Wheel ™

Schuhert-Liazl
“Hark, Hark the Lark *. i. . ou Sehubert-Lisct
Spinning Song from“ The Flying Dutchman "

Waguer-Lisst

Oren,
Prelude in C Sharp Minor..... Rechmcninalf
Pastorsloin Ba. cs vcaeaeuieke eee es Lenmare
Marchin BWlat: occas eevee ,. illite

6.0.—Cloan down,

Announcer: J, 8. Dodgean,

SUNDAY EVENING.

00. THE CHURCH QUARTETTE.
Anthem, “ Bethlehom . Goud
Hymn, “O Come, Itedeemer of Mankind,
Appear” (A, ariel ME BS).

THE REY. H. ANSON, M.A., Warden of the
Guild of Health. Religions Adcireas,

Hymn,” Hark the Glad Sound! The favour
‘Comes’ * Ad MS 3),

.0.—RAP. BARD. 8.8. from Bournemouth,
10.0.—TIME SIGNAL, GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN. 4.5. fo offer Sirtions,
Local News and Weather Foretast.

10,.15.—B, AF. BAND (Contd). SB from
Bournemeilhk,

10,45,—Cloae down.

Announcer: A. Ry, Burrows,

BIRMINGHAM.
%.0-5.0.—Concert. §.8. from Manchester.
8.30) ORCHESTRA

Overturn, “ Rogsamunda™..... 6... Schubert
6.40.—REV, NORMAN L. ROBINSON, of the

Presbyterian Church, Moseley. Religious
ddress, ;

Hymn, “Ten Thousand Time: Ten Thousand "
(A. ond BM. 223),

9.0. GERTRUDE JOHNSON of the B.N.O.0.
- (Soprana).
Oh, for the Wings of a Dove ™ »Afendelssol

“ Angels Guard Thea™ . 3i ePicce ns Godard  

 

W.Hh}—RS. STEYERSON HOWELL on “The
Power of Tris Brothoarhood,”

io.—CONSTANCE WILLTS-of the BN20.C)

{(Comtralba).
*In Haven,” “ Where Corale Lie(from

Oe Ease aeieee rae geen ae Eigar
30, Orchestra.

First and Last Movemonts from Symphony
Rohe ic-teesiassicene ss si Beene

He Gertrude Johnson,
RARE MOUSi aa ge ae eeew(rrieg
“Let Her the Gentle Lek a ees Gishop

Constance Willie,
ri Mifianwy Bee cise GhaL Wa Loe aie we Parsicr

7ay Papea ee eae eee ae Brewer

Ch, ah, Orchestra.
Prorat es Lea foe ace yatta Taylor

10.0.—NEWS. S28. from London,
Local News send Weather Foreeast,

10,15,-—Close down.

Ammouncer: dd. Lowe,

BOURNEMOUTH.
1.0-5.0.—Orean Recital. 8.6. from Dendon.
3.30.—THE REV. FATHER TRiIGGS, Re-

ligiows Acdrese.

$45. LULU BRADSHAW (Contralto).
Hymm, “ Nearer My God to Thee “..... Carey

Accompanied by the RAF. Band,
§.50.—BAND OF ELM. ROYAL AIR FORCE.

(By permission of the Air Council.)
(5.8. to London fron 9.0 onwards.)

Director of Music: FLIGHT LIEVT. J. H.
AMERS, K.A.F.

Overture, “ The Merry Wives of Windsor ™
Nicolai

Intermezzo, “In a Monastery Garden"
Ketelbey

Entr'acto, “ Rustle of Spring ..... .Sinding
Belection, “* Orphés sox Enfers ”.. Offenbach
Oriental Intermezzo, “ In a Persian Market *

Ketelhey
9.30. Lula Bradshaw;
Caro: Gi Reales ek a wee ace wala Giordani
* Ober. weed: Faie pele dees cee Handel
With ‘Cello Obbligate by THOMAS DLLING-
WORTH.

9.40. R.A.F, Band.
“Ballet Eeyplien i eses eis ceerrs Euigina

10.0.—NEWS. 8.8, from London,
1O. 15. R.A.F, Band.
Bute, “La Bourges ees Maleate 's Belibes
Selection, “Henry VIIL"......Sainl-Saens

10,.45,—Close down.

Announcer: Ton Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
$.0-5.0.—Organ Recital, SB, from Dendon.

6.10, BT. PETER'S CHOIR.
Organist and Conductor: J. 8. MERRY.
Ave Verum "ee Fifgpeccr

“ Angela Ever Bright and Fair" .... Handel
REV. HUBERT (. STANLEY, Vicar of

Marshfield. Religious Address.

Choir.
" Adeita Fidieles” eee ea ee pace oePOET

 a

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) - «~ 363 Metres
ABERDEEN (2BD) ~- 4% ,,
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) ~ 423 ,,
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM) 385

| CARDIFF (5WA) - = 333 ,,
GLASGOW (SC) - «45 _,,
MANCHESTER (2ZY) - 370 ,,

| NEWCASTLE (§NO) - 400 ,,
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Becthoven Night.
Vocalist: DAV ED THOMAS.

Conductor: OLIVER RAYMOND.
2, = [a trocite tory Chink.

5.45. —-O}yerhicn,  beonora : No, a

Bone Cyele :

ja} “-O'er the Purplo Crested Monntain.”
fb) On the Clits or m Gaves"™
(¢)" Lark ! “Thet ‘Sings.
fd)“ Oh? Would That My- Troe Love
Were Hore.”

fo)" The Spring is heturnimng.”

(i) “ Wake Thy Lute."
“Mr. Everyman” on the Fourth Symphony.
Symphony No. 1V in B Flat Major: (a) adagin ;

Allegro vivace; (bh) adapin: (c) allegra
vivace; (d) allegro ma mon troppo.

The National Anthem,
NEWE BULLETELS,

Announcer: 4... Carbott-Smith,

MANCHESTER.
oe: CONCERT.

SR. Eerrimngha Fra.

THE “22¥ " ORCHESTRA
Condiuweter

DAN GODFREY, JNK., A.BR.A.M.
“Marth Tartare d.isésase o veaedaa GBa
Overture,“ The Hebrides ™ .... Meredetgankn
Preude to.“ Parsifal ” ..4........ Wagner
Selection, ““ Lilac Time” ..: Sehubert Clidean

SYBIL GORDON (Soprano).
“ Roberto o to che adore” .,.. Meyerbeer

Orchestra.
Hungarian Rhapsody Mo, @ ........ Easzt
Three Dream Dances .... Coleridge-Toplor
Selection, " Rigoletto...4esaeeds » Ferd

Sybil Gordon.
* Have You Seen But a White Lily Grow ft"
“Easter Hymn” ...es000.. Frank Bridge
Ape MariaCs ged ee hie eiwacke te Oe

Orchestra.
Symphony No. 38 (Pragua) ....e. oe Afosart

S,0.—(Close down.
5.0,—8, G, HONEY. Talk to Young People.
8.40. THE REV. L. J. SHIELDS (Director of tho

Industria! Christian Fellowship). Religious
Addiisa

S.45. PAT RYAN (Salo Clarionet).
Polonnise from “ Mignon " 8 8 eee

Adare from Gomoerto ..).42 00s ee Afocori
DORIS LEMON of the B.N.O.C. (Soprano).
“Deine. ome( Figerge  y aa we Moecart
“ Saper Vorreste(“ Un Ballo in Maschera ™)

Ferd.
WILLIAM MICHAEL of the 6,N.0.C.

{Baritone}.
* Largo al Factotum "™ (**eee nee at
Bova ) ak fess soa ones eae SOE

Border Bainyee ee ee ee woos COME
Pat Ryan

“ Bongs Without Words” ..... Moenderssohn
Waltz in C Sharp Minor .......<+..+. Chopin

Doris Lemon. E
* AVG Mata is ictessd veeerce Sohubert
“ Credle Bong" eee eee ee ee| Sohubert

William Michael.
"Credo ™ (* Othello ") Sr ese RS EH He Ferdi

“Drake's Drum” Jo..essessseees Stanford
Pat Ryan.

* Berceuse do Jocelyn sesececeea, Godard
“ Cinguantaine * ; ;

10.0—NEWS. S.Be{Pah "Botidon:
Local Nowe ond Wiathor Forocast.

10.16.—Close clown.

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
o1-5,0.—Onran Recital. 6.8. jrom Bordon,
B.oh.-—WALLSEND MALE VOICE CHOIR.
“Far Beyond All Mortal Ken” .... Schubert
“0 Sweet Delight .........s<.+ Bantock

8.40, IDA COWEY
_ Hymn, “ Jesu, Lover of fySout
645.—THE BEV. A. A. ce

Address.

(Continued im col. 1, page 435.)
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Wireless-Table-+|[FriTopHONE SUPER 2A DISTINCTIVE & USEFUL NOVELTY.
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 Mounted in a -well-timsned mahogany case, it comprises 1 HF,
Valveand t detector, This instrument permits the fullest reaction
allowed by the P.M.G., and will give excalle nt resulta on all the
British Broadcasting Stations.

PRICE £9:0:0
Pies BBC, Tax, (7: 6 Marcon Tas, P21: 520. 2 Valves 15 0 each.

Complete: with H.T. battery, Accumulator, 160 ft.7/22 stranded
copper acrial, 2 insulators, 1 pair 4,000 ohms headphones

FELLOWs
Aav. of the fellows Magneto Oo.. VWilfeaden, ALEO, (EF. S. Bh.

SULELTEALTELETHANAT NELATLA UTA ELAAUGERTATAONTNSATTENALENTEVAEETATA

|| THE CHEAPEST AERIAL| Frigle-aeGabardineWe "ee
IN THE WORLD > ay

= Carriage \ a teewif Our we £2:0:0“12saes4 ‘ = frea Slade,

= a PURZON’S were the first to infreduco

this Coat at a. popular price.

When costs of matenal were high two years

Made in Oak. fal khgany or

Gcotean i beangr.  
Fitted with the well-known

SIEMENS. &iceNine™ser.
Ay
a:Forate Se Table £61 | BBC. Contrtusleas: Tak T Fs ontnbution

Prices | Rakes m . £6 ’ 410 ne Shitlint Extra.
Dieal eS £6:79 :0

COMPLETE with dre pair “Siemens” headohones, 1 feet best copper
enamelled perinl wire; mealatore, lead-in, etc. etcs
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e's oa cesiael ait 1. Ht is ined with smart check phald.
‘ i tly . ! 2 Ot ia pobieer intertined,
a i 8 : 3. bt has a detachetis wool lining (for cold weather

use) which can be fixed or removed in a minute,
4. A mnterials wees in the production of this Geat are

fearantoed fast dyes,

Abalish i fit, \ | afo, 0 Werte solling thit oat at fo!-..when

i aay| Li others were asking go/- fo 1zo0/-, This is

Wireless — a a i a Coat for a lifetime, being absolutely storm-
: ~ | i - proal and weather-oroof, and affording

Masts “i ae) i aie ae Pict x en E complete protection agamst the most in-

" wo Ae a ae clement weather. Ns unique features are i—Misolutely “a5

|

HPA

anceeaary | Fh, a a =a

, ger 2Aviee's  al
 bat = The igvalage con bo Tetoove! without ih any way

We will sad 100. of the finest wsulated aerial (VULCANIZED) - affecting ‘the smert appearance of thy oot, one dm thie
heeded weed: oe W. . way com be worn in mild orrainy weather. Iheonly coat

ipgteencit, : 3s mi 3 = ao the market that answers ofeyvic ob woof mene
i fate. Pest fred on reeedpt of 2 under cur euarinion

: , F peng THI ones saab Sebiiaree TESTIMONIALS, in rehind your money thonld the coat tail 8to ine sisue. 4

7 300 fe: i |B ink Wane = fiction om delivery, These Gants can also hie
: : Livar wire. : ‘ t et ad —— earny i: 1000 ft. in Navy Sloe ‘poarantond faa dye) at 26'= carta pala.

4/3 1 FAé DOO, of gor -eotliend tohle artiped golje wofely, + po/s ,
fifor wife mony thewie. 2 mich’ add that 2 rrmaned: i =: When ordering goon your height and chest mansirenont
1 amy ee oerial ef T/22n hard copper, oad reereg fed! = (ioken eer wasicosat).
+ tA vow ohh et the reenhin are Weck fetter an = : Cusigme bread ‘phease uckt 2/9 sonal es tte to cocer

500 ft. ieee “a pie ka ehaeeaval nme Favther eh mile = TE LEH ee gin fFEe Coa u c

6f3  ; 08, et the name, for wich J enchiue PO. for 2/8 “17/6 z Portage:
= } ae Before Faure failhfelly, (Figned) EB, W, Evans - eee ae eee ae ae ee Be  : {thr ‘janis com fe seen at our ou” ev] a = CURZON BROS Ltd.,

eae eheet eeeeee eeeeeeleea =
.

aniselia Refunded if not entiraly seuidinctaliskinny = The Pama London Tailors and Ontfaiers, , : td {Prices fer larger quantities upon application. rs Alea Nita Depart { Ul.the W

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,LTD.,|=| 36 & 37, NEW BRIDGEST.,%Gurgonsblo her
= LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON, E.¢.4,
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAYo.1
   

The fetters “5S.B." printed in italics

In these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
11.30-12.30:—Concert: The Wireless Trio ond

Syvdney Stocker (Baritone).

6.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: Ariel's Society Goa-
sip. Btory, “TheTheory and the Hound,”
from “ Whirligigs,” by ©. Henry.

£.30.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: Mr. Fre
Grant, a Talk on the Music of Swinetead.
™ dack Hardy,” Chap, 14, Part L, by Herbert
Strang. Wnele Rex will sing.

6.15,—Boya" Brigade News.

6.25-7.0.—Interval.

7.0,—TIME SIGNAL, IST GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN. &.8. i all Stations.
JOHN STRACHEY (the B.B.C, Titorary

Critic): “Dur Weekly Book Talk”. S.2
fo all Sirians,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
=

Request Programme.

SB. to other Siationa,
7.20.
THE LONDON WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
(Conductedby L. STANTON JEFFERIES.)
Overture, “ William Tell"..........Ftoseint
Cornet Bolo, “ Parted "pees ive Loot

(Soloist, CHARLES LEGGETT.}
SOPHIE ROWLANDS (Soprano) with

Orchestra.
“T Passed by Your Window ".... May Brahe
“ Roses of Picardy”sie sac nin Haydn Wood
TOM EINNIBURGH (Baas-Baritone) with

Orchesirn,
ve Picea) Dae ee hc cere Katie Moss
“Tp From Somerset" . Sanderson

OrohestCi

Selection, “ The Maid of ihe Mountains **
PSOE

“The Votes of the Bellaocca eae Blaqww
The tudian Love Lyrica. ... Woodforde-Fintden

Tom Kinniburyli
Four Jolly Bailormeti veeGerman

Sophio Rowlands
“OE Lottie Bio es ep pieRubona

RONALD COURLEY
(Blin Entertainer, Gilear onl Improvisateur).

Urchestra.
Celeste Bolo, “ Tinkabel ".......... .Aameey
“Wee Maogragor Patral35.) via 622Amers

$.30.—TIME SIGNAL. 25D GENERAL NEWS
BULLETS. &.8- toatl Siatons.
Local News and Weather Forcast,

 

What He Wanted.
A! mn Tnstond. pest offieg the other

day «a muoch-worried counter @lerk, who
inew: nothing of wireless, was wrestling with
many applications for imformation mgarding
the new licences. An cnthuaiastiooamateur
approached let “and requested fa form’. of

a pyica tan,

Tho amateurs experience with rach. was
apparently greater than with the filling up of
official formes, for alter: some minutes bo nsked
the wortled ‘counter-clerk:: “What sort of

licenee dw Dapply tor?”

“What cort of set have you 7”

clerk.
“0h! ab present,” was the answer, “I have

& crystal set; but, later on, Iam going to add
valves With two stages of high-frequency ain-

pliification and reactance on the tuned anode
circuit,”

“What gou want,"

asked tha

retorted the harassed

him, " ia a game licence 1"

 

 

a. “The Beggar's Opéra.”
The 1,463rd and laat performance after a ron

of three and a half yenrs.
FRielayed: from the Lyric Theatre, Hammer:

amoibh.
SB, to-all Stations.

Announcer; K. F. Palmor.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.40-4.30.—Concert: Beatrice Dickson (Con-

tralto) in a Song Recital.
£.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
6.30,—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

BRIDDIES' CORNER,
6.45.—Boys’ Brigada News.
T0.—NEWS. 8B. from London,
JOHN STRACHEY. $.B. from London.
Local News ‘and Weathor Forecast,

Ta, REQUEST PROGRAMME.
&8, from Domion,

6.50,—NEWS. 3.8, from Landon,
O45, “THE BEGGAR'S OPERA."

S&B, from London.

Announcer: H. Cagey.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.45.—Concert: “68RMTrio, Arthur 5. Tet-

low, L.R.A.M. (Solo Piano).

4.45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15.—KIDDIES’ HOUR
6.0.—Boys' Brigade News.
6.15.— Scholars’ Half-Hour: “Smuggling Days

Along the South Coast," by Miss M. BR
Dacombe, MLA.

7.0—NEWS. &.8. from Londen.
JOHN STRACHEY. &.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Toth, REQUEST PROGRAMME.
S.8. from Lendon.

6.30.—NEWS. 38.8. from London.
945. “THE BEGGAR'S OPERA.”

8.8, from London.
Announcer: Ion Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
$.90—4.30.—Falkman and his Orchestra relayed
from the Capitol Cinema,

p.0—"“ SAS PFE OULOCES"ir.
Everyman,” Talks ta Women, Vocal. and
Tnstrumental Artistes, the Station Orcheetra.,
Weather Forecast.

i4i5.—THE HOUR OF THE

WINKS.”

“ KIDDIE.

Calling Up the Pole.
CE-LOCK ED in the loneliness: of a Northirn eens
GOniy seven hundred miles dictant from the

Pole;

Lies the goml ship Botwdoin,..w
explorers be,

Waiting very patiently a chance to reach their
gal,

here the’ shout

Do they find these idle hours extremely dull and
dvsar}

Ko; they have a wireless insta ation on

their ahip,
And they sit ond lsten-in delightedly, and hear

Concerts in America that liven up the trip!

They bave talked to Calgary and said that all
was well,

Though the. hunting, on the whole, was very 
{
|

clork, a4 be turned to some documenta before |

little worth.
They have heard the Intest news the world has

got to tell—
Is there elt to-day one lonely apot wpon ‘the
earth ?

C. B.D. in the London “Evening Newsof Nov, L 

 
 

6.45.—Boya Brigade News.

7.0.—HWEWS. &.8. from London,
JOHN STRACHEY. &.8. from London.
Local Newa,

7.40—THE BAND OF HIS MAJESTY'S
ROYAL AIR FORCE.

{By kind. permission of the Air Conoil.)
Conductor: FLIGHT-LIEUT. J. A. AMERS.

Votalist: LILLIAN LEWIS.
Overture, “ Light Cavalry" ......405. . Suppe
Three Dale Dances (On Yorkshire Folk
PROMGuise we vue kre ced aes Arthur Wad

7,40.—Songs: (a) “As | Went A'roaming™
(May H. Brake); (6b) “ Fairlop Friday”
(Kasthope Martin).

§.0.—From the Gallet * Scheherazade " ( Pinuki-
dai (a) “The Young Prince and
Princess (b) “The Sea and Sinbad
Ship.”

6.20.—MUSICIAN J. WILSON (Solo Euphon-
ium); “ Romanza”; “Simple Aveu " (Thome).

§,25.—Morceaun . (aj “In Santa Claus’a
Workshop" (Anon.); (b) “The Parade of
the Little Wooden Soldiera" (Jess),

8.35,—Songs: (a) “An Old Time Mother's
Song" (Nightingale); (b) “ There are Fairies
at the Bottom of Our Garden ” (Lehmann).

B.45.—Suite in E Flat ((fnstaw Hoeret): (a)
Chaconne; (b) Intermezzo; (c¢} March.
Beloction of Songe by Wilitnt Sanderson

iarr. Cra, wm).
The Cardiff Station March: “ Comradiog™

{Aston Tyrrold),
20.—NEWS. 8.8. from London.
Local Nows and Weather Forecast.

9,45, “THE BEGGAR'S OPERA.”
So, from London.

Announcer: L.. B. Page.

MANCHESTER.
3.20—4..30.—Concert: The “22y "
5.0.MAINLY FEMININE,
6.25.—Farmere’ Weather Forecast.

§.30.—_CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.35.—Bovs' Brigade News.
7.0.—NEWS, &.8. from London.
JOHN STRACHEY. &.8: from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Tull, REQUEST PROGRAMME.
6.0. from wondon.

6.30,—NEWS. 8.8, from London.

0.45, “THE BEGGAR'S OPERA.”
5.8, from London.

Announcer: §. G. Honey

(Continued in col. 1, page 435.)
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Ambre the sttthors “of -spectai articles ¥

and stories will be :—

LORD RIDDELL,
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the Distinguished Newspaper Pyopvictor,
LORD GAINFORJ

Chairman of the BB. C.

| SIR LAMING WORTHINGION-EVANS,
f Postmaster-General in Mr. Bal
: Government,
i MR, WILLIAM LE OUEUK,

the World-Famous Novelist.

‘ Contributors of Christmes humour will
; include such popular bumorists a5 -—

F. W. THOMAS,

ASHLEY STERNE aad JORN HENRY.

dwin's
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 The first word
—and the last

Just as Marconi is the: first word in the

YOCADUATY Oo ‘iweless, Sc Marconiphonevocabulary of Wireless, so the Marconiphone

is the last word in Broadcasting Receivers. |

It the Marconiphone were not fully worthy

of the great inventor himself and of the great

firm that manufactures it, then you might well

ask, “‘ What’s in a name?”

In this wonderful Receiving-set are con-  centrated all the unmatched experience and

mighty resources of the Marcom Conipany.

That is why you may rely implicitly on its

technical perfection.

     WO
‘Ghe “Griumph of the ACaster ACind

 

CMicvea Ask your dealer for fall particulars of the various Marconiphone models, q

. Che In case of difficulty apply to :—
ee

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Ltd

Marconiphone Dept. Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2

Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF; ro Cumberland Street, Deansgate

MANCHESTER: 38 Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE,
1 a
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY (Dee. th)
 

The fetters "5.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signily a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

station mentioned.

LONDON,
Af oe 12.30, —Conreert + “Flo Wiretess Tirta anil

Da vt hay Lhy (owiehe),

Gi. — WOMEN'S HOCH: “ Chnsimas Becora

Lions, by Mr, Gonlon Stables SM bes

America at College,” hy Ruthleen Courlinder,

ice} STee:- “ Bobo Makes

ba by EW. laowim. "Walks alot

Lon1reH— Trafalgar Synere anid Whitehall”

ole: A. Methley |,
6. . 10. lintervad.

1it— JAE BIGAL, 1ST GEA BRAG SEW

BULLETS, Soh to all Siehinis:

Local Kewa and Weather Forecast.

HER GRACE THE DUCHESS OF Muk-
FOLK: An Appesl on Behalf of the
Heritage Craft Sehools ond. Home for
Cripapiless.

7o4t—AT LOA DEDERICH (Salo Tienalorte),

Linprompta in PF harp |
Neniicre in F Sieur Se nel

Waltz in B Fist |
Comedy Skhetth—“"Fhe Test (2. oP. Riley)

NA. bs cM cess ac e's GRACE RILEY

Bdwitd. oes eee s. ee P. REGEY
ROMANG CIABROFT (Tonor}

Asir from “ Bugen Ondgin © Pehoibovaky
* Eien TY Amore ' Pan wees Qonerseite

Hilda Bxdariit!ah,
" Doe of the Games": 2.et
eeSe ane bie aa Patdiisi
"La Poupée Valsante 3} .

Foonip eeeeeer

Bheteh—"“ Collaborators " (oeAfeleoch)

MEMGTHE. Goel lasg ace a's Grace Riley

uel aaa eae bean ees H. fF Riley
Roomano Ciarolt.

Werther ——"" Zuphyrs or Apural

Afrteserniet

Galaga

Tre 4 rin

Air from “

Berccuiee

Balti, DAISY KRENSNEDY,

The well-known Violinist,
A Short Violin Peertal,

(At the Piano «Lo Stanton Jefferies)
i PAPO sees Seheebert

‘Moon Mus ate rehab

“Chanson cf Pavene “ ... Conpertn-Arctater
aeire Chass Cartver-Koreiater
VWealte in A Brofme-Aochesteon

Moto Perpetuc hay saath oe itura

Chacnine 1m palace Back (thTLEpbel |
Hinnisl DED ckore A or ee gta Anata

‘Dragonflies i ipeartand ren the iaad  Geaeae
Neyere Air ondee Cyril Sentt
Sa ie ees » Hibay

0.30.—TIME SIONAL, aND OKNE.AL NEWS
BULLETIN. 8.8. to all Statrons,
Local News and Weather Forecast:

i43—MR, BASIL BLACKWELL, on ““thil-
dren's Literature” So, fo Garda,

1-0-1.—THE SAVOY ORPHEARKS AND
BAVOY HAVANA RAN BS. relared from the

Bavoy Hotel, London, 48.8. do other Stations.
11.0,—t3ose down,

Annowioer: C. A. Levis,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.40.—Paal Rimmer's. Orchestra relayed

fram. Lozella Pivlure Five.
iWOMENS CORA,
batt—Arricultural Weather Forechat,
KIDDIES CORNER.

O.—HEWS. 8.8. front London.
Loc News and Weather Forecast

Musical Gomedy Night.
7.15, ORCHESTRA.

Overt ure, “The Arcacdians es Afonchien

Valea, * ‘TheVey cae eee tcoryll
Selection, “‘ The Merry Widow" .... Jehar

1.45.6 P, RAY on *Chrisimaz at Home and
Abroad”:

Bu Orehestea

Valee, “' Boncing Mistress"? ...... Jfonebien

Uiorn i Bale," Wider Chee Deodlar. from

The any Gard ona eee cee eeon

(Soloist: R. MER kiTMAN.)

815-8245, —Interval,

Beh, PRRCY OWENS in soles fv shingles,

Ch, (hrclips | na,

Seleetion, Chinese FloreyToc nh een

Violin Sole, Vien Bone from “Tina "’ Bibers

(Soloist t+ HALPA POW Bi.)

oe Lion, _ the Geisha ' Bidders Pian 1

2. Ba,fren arat

asoctal News andl Woather Fbailed
145,.— COLIN CABRDINER (Mi Hand Organiser

for the Radio Society) on “ Wireless Hints to
Becinners.”

1.0, THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ASD BAYOY
HAVANA BANDS. 8.8. from Donen,

11. —4tose chew.
ADNOUNCEE +

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.44,—Coneert: Arthur 8: Tetlow, TRAM.

(Solo Piano), Hilda Douglas (Soprana).
4.45.—WOMEN'S HOTR.
5,15,—KIDDIEB' HOE.
6.15.—Seholara’ Hali-Hour,
7.0 KREWE. 38.8. fron Londen.

7. BECARTER. BA. A Betorml! Talk

on “HH. G. Wella ancl His Works,”

T2l—Local ews,
Tate So —In berwal,

Symphony Night.
5.0, CRASDE ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: Capt. W. A, Featherstone.
Overture, “ Tannhauser”’ .......... Wagner

B20. DORIS LEMON of tho BUN...
(Soprano).

*“ Ship of My Delight”
* Sm, owous Bare **
* Buttery Wings"

P, Edzar,

j Moniague Phillipa

A Sth rande Orchestra,
Largo from“ The New World Symphony”

Drearak

1.50.— WILLIAM MICHAEL of the B.N.O.C,
{Bass.]

LargoPacbotmn ....00ccaaeess Joe

(With Orchestral Accompaniment, }
“ Cnptein Maa" seas 22. Sanderson

f).i,—A LAN FRAKRLES iSalo Pianaforte}.

Pianaforte Concerto, with Orehestral Abaduit:
paniment.

Berthoecenn

Largo (From Concerto No. 1, Op. 15) Beethoren

ft. 15, Doris Lernion,
‘So People Say Pari
‘A Brown Bird Singing ” ayia Wiel
The Dream Canoeoo. ..e es LOA Segura

0.00.—NEWS, 8.8. frenv Londo,
Local Newa onl Weather Forecast,

45 Wiliam Michael.
“Snede Ong eee eee «Pee

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
ROaaesee ee a |

Hi, Grande Orchestra,
“The Welsh Rhapaody * . Geren

1, bi. Doris Lerner
.. NeoellsOPieel oooe gh es te a

. Moliy Carew"The Market i} acdeet Pee
LaSn, WilliamMichael.

“Drake's Erm "vs sek lanford
“Non Pia Andras” {' Figaro' ei, , Jfdenr

(With Orchestral Ac raipolarisnti, }
Grande Orchestra,

“The New World Symphony”
Deora:

1), Sh,

Finkle from

10,50,—Cloae down,
AnNCUnCEE +

CARDIFF.
$.30-4.30.—Fallemon ond hie Orchestra relayed

iromthe Capital Cooma.
6.0.—" WA's“FIVE OOLOCKS,2 “Mr,
Everyman, Talks to Women, Woeal and
Tnetoimentel Artistes, the Station Orchestra.

Bertram Fryer. Weather Foreceath,

Allegro Con Brio (From Concerto No, 1, 0p. 13)

Howard Fisher

 

HOUR oF THEf.45.— THE;

WISKS."
wilh A I \4 a Pa ii, J irdhers Feri these),

Lack! Naewru

T115— MR. RICHARD TRESEDEE: “Gar.
theming

shakespeare Might. Wi.

7, cl Conducted, with oo oritical commentary;

by PROFESSOR CYR. BRETT, M.A,
Olson) Profemor of Fochah Literature oat the

Line rary Cleese of Saath Wales.

“RING BIQOHARD 21."
Poriormet by the

STATION BREFPERTORY COMPANY,
Shakespearean Lyrica ite hy

CONSTANCE WILLIS of the B.N:0.C.
(Cantralts).

Incidental Minie by the Orchestra,

30, KEWS. o5.8. from London

Local Rews and Weather Forrerast.

i.45.—<—S Rh. DARIL BLACKWELL: SB) Trem
Lemon,

ji,0-—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AXDSAVOY
HAVANA BARDS. . 2.6. from donde,

ll. ——Tieee dawn.

Auncuncer: W. N. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
3.4tho. —Conecert : Eugenie Crompton (Sop-

reno), Bichard Bagot (Elecwtiomst), Flory
Thorpe {Raritones, Aladame Alice PTSars

(Cont anltia),
5.0.—At SLY FEAVIA INE.

$.275,—Farmers Weather Forecast.

hio.—CHILDRER'ES HOCK,
6.50,—BAXD OF ELL ROYAL AIB FORCE.

(By permission of the Air Council.)
Director of Muse: +:- FLIGHT: LIBUT. AMERS.
Aclection. “Tangled Tunes" 2... Aefelley

7...NEWS. §.B. from Lowden.

Local News ont Weather Foreenet.

=“KIDDIE.

=
,

7, 1—7.40,— Interval. "

74s RA. Fo Beane.

“Mare h iBir _ poe | Seeeeee yd LEREOD

Overbire, Bary BieYs Mendelssotin
Srlection, “Veronique " ........+. Aleasager

15. HARRY HOPEWELL (| Baritone).
“The Viter of Bray “ (ith Century)
* Drink to Me Only = jarr, Chutsam)

B: 25, BRA.F. Band.
Suite,“ Scenes Napoltinines ” ..... Massenet

Deaécriptive Piece,“ In a Monastery Garden ™
Autelbey

s45,—J]. 8 PHYTHIAN, M.A. on Gurne-
Joqges" “Star of Bethlehem."

5 55, Harry Hopewell.
* Passing By" Geeta wes rene ee Purcall

The Sweetest FloweBee nie : Heawsley

“| Know of Two Riight Epes... Chetan
Li, ALF. Bane,

Selection, “Madame Buttery’: .... Piecina
B30-—NEWS: 8.8. fron London,

Local Hews: andl Wonither Foretast,
045—ME W. EF. BLETCHER, Exuniner im
Spangh to the Union of Lamesashiro ond
Cheshire. Institute: Spanish Tall.

10.0.— THE BAVOY ORPHEAREB AADSBAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, 8.8) from. London,
11 .0.—(hase bow

Anmmruincer Dan Godiney, Tir.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45,—J0onecert: Florence Farrar (Solo Piane-

forte), T. Brennan (Euphomum Solo}, Natalie
Crerar [Soprana}.

445.—WOSLEN'S HOUR,
f.15,--HILDREN'S HOUR.
A, “Seholars’ Half-Hour: A Short Talk on
“The (ldoGetle,”” bay Mr a, Brown.

(.45,—Farmers’ Corner.
TO—NEWS., 8.28. fron Donon.

Lotal News cmd Weather Forecast,
7.20.—MK. E. AKAHUBST (of the Royal
Grammar School} on ~ Monace,=

Toa: ORCHESTRA,

Overture, “ Light Cavalry = seaevene Sipps

(Continued in col,,J, page 435.)

 



   

   
  

An Ideal Xmas

 

“ NELSON ~
> Mfecbel de Vie!
: fon Jefe). 5
t Tn. pobmhed wal- :
t net cose with t
: cupboards for:
: HT. Battery and ?
:  Riexnes- and odd :

rok,

> Prices Complete =
i except Valwes. 2

E Jvalve ... Ee =
ae > 2valgo .. LBD:

Present

 

+. Phi BEE. tail},

 

: Plus BBC. tariff, $
extra,

. The" BENBOW" :
i DEpyatal Seek, F
t Price complete :

10 3

extra

wd yoursell or your friends is an EFESCAPHONE ¥Wireless recelvieg

The clon weet perfect and perfectly simp
erown om the right fe availablein tee tyiiest-—

two-valve ond three-alve, The former hos a range of 175 ails
with headphowes, and the latter 2
miles a Jeud cpeokar.

miles with headphones, or 73

The exceptionally ide iawelengih range enables jou fo get
Berfect
fasting Stotions.

The ta
The “
within anoe of 15 miles of a Broadenetin Siation.

sineeaf this act is neabnert and sienpliciy itself.

reception oof (Continental os well as British Broad:

* crystal set will give good rranlia with headphone

oléSlinin wilh, an Cfescaphone
WRITE
MANY

ooooSoSeeOeOe

Size 2,

Selt-filling

Type
with Wet,
rolled gold

band,
22/6

iefe

OA FOR TLLeaRSCATAL OF THESE AMD
IDITIONAL MOnELS AND fE OF NEAREST. DEALER,

Wholeeale only : FALE, SeAnswas & CO. LTD.
Efesca Electrical Works: 33-85-87, Farringdon Road,
Lendoo, E261) and at Gherew, Wlonchester & Aloninghom.

 

  

      
    

      
  

     

   

Size 2.

Selifilling

‘Type

covered

18et. rolled

gold.

size

15/-

Size f.
Standard Type

covered sterling

silver.

37/6

 
Standard Typs

with two 1Bct.
rolled gold bands

ies~-_RADIO TIMES a [ Decreei, i. LEGS,
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ATHUNGRY
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have themnear’

  
 

Atany “hongry moment™ ca CHOCO. D
LATE LILY BRAZILS—a sogar-boter= PER.

evtam (with mute) centre, coated with fine Qi: LH

chocolate! At heme, in the office, in a

four pocket when you ga out, keep o rate ‘sib
supply of thee delicious sweets “Gat the  Seobe

o
e
f
e
s
e
a
g
e
s
o

a
i
s  If you are not portal te chocolates, ask for LILY BRAZIL

plain LILY BRAZILS. They cout Td. Joos — =

por (-lb.

CLARNICO
CHOCOLATE

a BRAZILS
Made fy CLARKE NICKOLLS & COOMBS Ltd

MerogiA PARK LONDON

 

o
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Perfect Christmas Gifts.

The pleasure a “ Swan” gives is
not transient but is lasting. It is
the gift which provesits usefulness
many times daily. The “‘ Swan’
Penis easy to buy—easy to send

and sure to please.

“SWAN'
FOUNTPENS
Sold by Stationers and fewellers.

Prices Irom 10/6,

Catalogue Post Free.

MABIE, TODD & CO, Ltd, Swen House, 133 & 135,
Oxford Street, London, W.1. Branches: 79 & 80, High
Holborn, W.C.1; 97, Cheapside, EC2; Sa, Regent
Street, W.1: 3, Exchange Street, Manchester,
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WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY(x.1h.)
 

The letters “ §.B6." Econtionl in italics
in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
,pration mentioned,

 

LONDON.
1136-1 3.30.—Toneert: The Wireless THe ind

Ealwerd Parker (Solo “Cello,

ho —-— WOMEN'S HOCH : ‘dapaneso Fen.

Livtnla.”" hey Mr Pollacd Crewther, Rossel

de Permello, Herttationa,  ** Paper from the

Party, Pomt of View,” by Lilian Joy,
5), —CHILDRERM'S STORIES: Tnele Pollard

Crowther'a Fairy Story. Koaanund cle

Périnclo, Recttations: The Canterbury Tales
The Glerk’a Tale,” adapted by Mr. Leonard

Bolan.
6.13.70, —Tnterval,
7.0. TIME SIGNAL, [ST GENERAL NEWS
ROULLETIN Fi Br: fo al Sitatinna,

ARCHIBALD HADDON theBee, Dra.
roatic Crue): "News aad Wiews: of -the

chest. Ao. fecal Aion,

Local News and Weothor Fores
ae ORCHESTRA.

(Conducted by Li. Stanton Jofferics. }
Mareh,"* Bmtey of the Gloctintors 4... Pek
Valo,“ -Eepagie ace cease | obtienfal
Selection, “Monsmie Bewaraire "2. J esenger

RO—3TR WILLTAM BULL telling Weatern
Fairy Taleqin tho Eastern Fashion.

5.20, NORA LYNN (Contrilta)
eyeti Bb pci ea ache ny cee ON
Touewo the Pekar ofl. teeee

Orehesira,
Three: Miniature Ballet Bao! pclae

LILLIAN Gciswerr.
Taho Pemce im Dieeuise {Poon with
aneforbe Ace COIpPAn Ment) oo 4. Sie

Orchestra,
OP rabetes oe bb aibert ae

Fox-irii, Romany Lave © Aaeol

{LSA WELLIAM BOLL continue a

Fairy Talea.
0.30,— TIME SIGH AL, OND GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN. 8.6. (6 (all Staton,
Local Keowewond Werther Forest,

1.45. Nore. Linn.

ela etta ee Paes ll UAeed

. See SON a bed ace ae Terean del Riega

‘One Teeh Ph,

ly Selection, *

Lillie Cnet

E Bobs Choris Presets

Orchestro.

FYpotion: Picdireag i dea

1. tnthe Hiavfields ;

Bean Feast,

Lio —leee chen.

Announcer: EF. Palmer,

Musical Come Betty bens

Sirnten Leacock

Flaicher

5 Romance: #: ‘The

BIRMINGHAM.

6.30.—Paul Bammer Grehestn

fear Lieetetle Pietire Himtee,

hi—WOMEN'S CORNER,
6.30,—Agriculitunl Weather Forecast,

KIDDIES CORNER,
7.0.—NEWS... 8.2. from endan.

ARCHIBALD HADDON, (8.8. from London.
Local News anil Wither Foreonat.

Tau, ORCHEST HA,
Special Peery iest Minsic.

7.45. —JACK HANCOCK (Entertaingr) in Ten
from hia Repertoire.

BA, Orchestre.

Special Request Mudie,
&. bh= 5. 4.—lotervad

BiG BTATION. REPERTORY CHORTS.

; iuider the direction of
z JOSEPH LEWIS,
A selection of popular Christmas (arabs,

FS ineludme “Noth “ Christina, ead ee

‘Hark | the Herold Angel,” " David's
Royal Son,“ God. est You Merry

Gantlenion;” Cece Bong Wendrslag,*

B.58.—S EWS. Soa: from Leonean.

Local News and Weather Forernst,

redeny eel

.

 

 

45. Orchestre,

Bpecial Requert Maisie,
10;:30:—" Beer Vie ™ ¢ Morge Practica,
10,45.—4Mass down,

Aamounter: J Lew.

BOURNEMOUTH.
4 Concert > “GBM“Trio.

145. —WOMESRS HO.
f.1lh.—KTDDIES HOUR.
6215:—Scholars Aalf-Hour: “Some Ranibles

ar an Entomologist,” by Veal. Harding,

7:0:— NEWS. .8.B.- from London
ARCHIBALD HADDON. Sub. fear London
Loan! News and Weather Foreeaat,

7.08 At Titorval:

Popular Wight.

#.0, ORCHESTRA.
omclite tor * Capt, W. A. Featherstoncn

Belertion, “ Litth Nellie Kelly" .... Calan
BiG, EDITH THOMAS (Soprano).

* Whip-poor-Witk*" (* Sally""}...0..... Kern
Just for a While” (°° The Last Walis ")

eae

$8.20, “GLADYS SEYSU (Solo Pianofarie!
HOBRERT STURTIVAST (Baritone),
rns The Garden of Altah . . iiavaiidl

hong obothe Piano; “Ste eand-Myo itdle

Banjo”. 3 pom faie Geos eters Dehpeone

Dhue Tra Herit,nnd Trot Thee ft Ad oaaeipe -

§.30, CONSTANCE WILLIS of the BoA,

(Conbtralte),

“Love 12.8 °BSlave"... ve REPS

8.35, Base) pean(annor).
"Pla English Rose” Alerrie Deng ta me")

Cerin

§.45, Orchestra.

Selection.A Little Drotela Gel"... Aceh

Sadek hsoMishalice Willis:

“he Bequest piace. A ondforde-Finden
8.0), FDITH: THOMAS (Sonrana',

Mirror Beng a The Last Waltz 7"). Sten
Love Will Find A Way” (" Muid of the

Mic lini bitin sy bcs ae Fras Year

Ltva,AeIn)‘dur “att: Rebert Siurtivant.
anione “Thio Bline. Plough*—efarke

ong at “Peras: “Cant Reaember *

| fiona Ghnltey

Diets: The Bullfrog Patrol "’.,.... Kern

RESSa REPORT be asetew ace esnch wae xine

S.30.—S EWS, 8.8. from London
Local News and Weather Forecast,

tao. Conatance Willis,

ee 42 Fer From the land ° Lambert

0 yh, Huarolil. Strowel,

‘a Womaie “Noo 7The: Lady of the

GDdae rere ciganercceneesy debbaet
Dit onsbees Ww illig,

ORGY ee eae eee a: es ite

ABELA TPsea cata, =o eeeee
1 i), fi, Orchestra,

Foxtrot, “boise Loo: Rox - trot,
‘Aniobelle > Valet. “Mary Eilen”;

Pos-tret, “Moon Love“; Foxe, “ Non-

stop Dancing” ;—Vale:, “ Angelus; One-
Shop.Aub Got A Mimaibe,”

1025, —loae Down,

Anwunte: Bertram Frver;

CARDIFF.
3.90-4.90—PFalkman ond his Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitol Liner,

5.0:— OAS fe PVE OOCLOCESs“itr

Rveryman,”' ‘Talka ta Women, Vorel and
[natrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra,
Weather Forecast.

iM.THE HOUR OF THE .*ERIDDIE-
WINKS.”

TA—NEWS. iS.from Lorian,
ARCHIBALD HADDVORN, &.5. from London.
Local Nevrs,

Popular Night.

Belection of Operatio Scene by
LESION, (Sopranc) and

WILLIAM MICHAEL(Base), of the B.N,0.0,

DORIS -  

Toth ORCHESTRA,
March, Parque ©. s+ piety knee pan glAfesar
Bate mstLis, _ Diviertigsespent: * i gare Lantern

7. 40.—William Michael: ‘* Largo al Factotum*
(ire Sef a},

Marte DCemon +
(fPaberpicad),

William Michael: “Hace of Courtiors
P Rirhletio""} (Verdi).

Overture, ** Tanoredi ” (Hosxnt
Hors” Lemon: ~ Viesi d'Arte" (* La

TopeaOPatone),

William Mioleel -
{ Verda}

Doris Lemon: “One Fine Day™ (“ Madame
Battery" ) (Pucci)

» Plower Song("Faust “)

Tt}

B05A,

“anedeEaeipe lio *"}

S.20,—-Dechestral Selection, “ Monon Deseant

(Jwotrn i |e

h.an—DR, JAS oJ. SIMPSON, SAL D.Se.,
Chat on ‘* Mine sid Vole,"

$.45.—Orchestral Suite, * The Aliracte
perdiecek).

Dit —Doris Lemon mul Wiliam Michael in the
“Nedda and Silvie” Dust (* Pagtinesi ')
{ Leo) eanalios,

5.— MK. C. T. HUTCHINSON (Manager of the
Raijaiire Theatro, laodiff) on“ Producing a
EFwg Lecmime,”

"iwi

i

1.15,.—Dreleetond Selection,’ ** Faust" (Geimed).
8 30.— NEWS. Sab. from Loniion.

ioral News and Weather Forecast.

i), 1} — Danes Music,

hi, 15.—Close clown,

Jinnouneer: A, Corbeit-Sravh.

MANCHESTER.
3.30—4.30.—Ooncert: Thao 22". Trin. ore

Tom Tevlor {Bass Baritone. Helena: Wheel:
house (Sopring), Gladys. Woodward {t'en-
tradio), Rebert Hunter (Entertainer.

ft.— MAINLY FEMININE.
hen Formers Werther Forecast,

$00. .CHILDREN'S HODR,
Bohren Recital relied froin the Piccachtly

Picture Hones; Urganiat > Mp. J. Aroitege,

FRU

Tb-—NEWS.. So: free Doron.

ARCHIBALD HADDOMN. 35. fren Goin,

Local News ancl. Weather Forecast,

Symphony Concert No. 8&8.

ADUMENTED “22Y " ORCHESTRA,

Conducta! by Dan Gedfrey, dome.
745, .-Gertune Avcadenn Peatival (Brak HLAhy
$.0.—" Capriccio “Espagne!  (Reheby -Nar-

icici |,

4.15," Past the Sweet Lilac Clover Field“
(Eric Fipgy |:

(Cvindineted. by the Compuaser.)
6.25, AMY BUXTON NOWELL

( Ebocert joie);

Dieciamntion with Orcluesira,
i Redieche}.

6.46. Orehestra.
Bimphony No, 4 in D Mnor......

5.0:—NEWS. 8.8, froin Lowioan:
Loc News onl Weather Forecast;

45 (ipolestra.

Suto de Ballet, ** The Seasons ™
10.30,—Chose dorian,

Avincinéer: Vietor Smythe,

© Manfred *

aeAEN

2 leDeo

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Concert: Jemie Hishop [Solo

forte), Tom Sherlock (Baritane), W.

rrieve [Solo Saxophone}

4..4.5,—WCALE SR. AOU.
5.15,—CHILDREN |S HOUR

(e68—Schatore'’ Half-Hour: A Short Tatoon the

“Story of Michuel Faraday,” by Mr, EJ.
Wilktame, 7.54

6.45,—Fannere’ Corner,
7.0—NEWS. 8.8) free London
ARCHIBALD HADDON. &.8. from Louston,

Local News and Weather Forocact.

(Céatinued in col 2, page 45.)
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The

NEW

“D.W.”)  
t echtweish Fireside ©" Hy!

: Agntweignt Harmony all

Headphones is onlysecured whenthe needsof all are providedfor. |

a Unbroken: sle “pois Baby's right and your constant sum Your

PRICE : ; C —— x entoyment of a classic air i fully assured when Baby's well-being
Per Pair (4.000 obs) ——— - restz-on Cow & Gate Milk Food. Hos delicate digestion te

eponds to its nutritive elements, and place = him on the way
 

d " i] share in Your OW ea SLIes

j IG (BE Ae Stamped.) r : cL E Es
Made cere lay fre Th the mill of West Lountry

toovour home i as cirect a6 the strams. that deligitt VOUr ear,

cows, its jourmey

Vi ay have probably experienced the ite LAERLene ot hae ing an

inaufiecient number of head phoies ile Waka regen fe an

your #ef. You have reframed from: buying that extra pair, but now
that you. can obtam a reliable British-Micte Headphone B.B.C,

Stamped at the economical cost of 17/6 you need hesitate no
longer.

"Fhis is mall respects a new, guarantecd: standard “* D.W." pro-
| duction, and the special construction is such that it gives pie:

and undistorted reception with a deep, natural-pitched tone,
"The sensitivity increases the effective ratte at Your sect. The aae ee

Heed-bands aie light and comfartable,. and they adjustabl A08aesfau-bans are Went and comiortabie, ina Ley are moyustable. Pe <3 Lents

The New “D.W.3”

REGENERATIVE RECEIVING. CABINET.
A Bonen all Bettish Beadeasting

| Stations together with Pans ‘on

   
   

    

A } lame Product; fall ¥ pra

tected. at every. sfeo nebkween

the Pastures and the pantry

  

  

 

OF all Chemists,

1/6 2/9 7/9
PEA. TI,

   

| FULL CREAM§CMINFANTS Ce INVALID
2 Seer

loud speaker strength, Sold at the
remarkable price of

|
£16:17:6

|

|

  

 

Awarded the Certificate of

The Jratitute. of oggienc.

Dept. A, 13, COW & GATE ;
HOUSE, GUILDFORD, ’

SURREY,

(BBC, Royalty £1 extra.) fr deta he ayeens ctaTE des Seratoa nietfc,

SAE

WESF Sy usery CEMTRALOAdNEGE HouseGuNROFESAS:
ASSpipe (betsy

Mounted an finndsamé “enclose!
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Mahogany, Results Guaranteed.

| Supplies qrailatle frown your Local Dealer.
     

"These are two ol the many Times hietrated and chase citer] ie our Howse Organ

“The Davenport Wireless Pulletm,” published! monthly, A specimen copy e<-fe-See aeeeSee =—— =Se=—5

COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE. [
Write your name and address on this Coupon, post i
to us, and we will:send post free a miniature tin ot) |
COW & GATE MILK FOOD, ry

!
yl

I

will be sent din request. Write direct for copy to-day.

British Manufacture,

 

G. DAVENPORT (WIRELESS). Ltd.,

101-103, CLERKENWELL ROAD,

i ‘Photie—Halb. 4G, LONDON i E. Cc, Le 'Granis=Coac tion, Helh, e
e

1
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~WIRELESSP’SSPROGRAMME—THURSDAY(ee. am)
co =

The letters “5.6." printed in ttalics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous EGroadcazst from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
DD)12g—Caoncert + The

Violet Wilks (Soprano),

b.0.— WORE'S HOE :
by Wore Shanes, “ Edneation and the

Wormam,”' bay Abra, Rloweoe Bronce,

20.—CHTLDRES'S STORIES:What the

Blocked Toll Me,” by Lester Croe.

“ dack Flardy,” Chup. 14, Part LU, by Herbert
Strang, L.0.M, of the Daily Aft,
By—Fay Boowta andl Girl Guides” News,
0-70, terval,

i—TIME SliaWaAt,

SNEWS BULLETIN.

Wireless Tria amd

“Fuahion Talk,"

d
e
e

AND 18T GENERAL
A to cull Sieber

PERCY A. SCHOLES tithe BEC. Mise
Critic) om “ The Week's Music.” 8.8, fo
eal Sthbere.

Rawlice Society a Great Britain: ‘Talk.

aL. fo all Stations.

Local News mol Winther Forecast.

“Memories” Programme.
S28. to other State.

da THE BAND GF HIS MAJESTY'S
GURENADIER GUARDS.

(By permisio of Colonel B. Wy,
Brooke, C.M.G., D.8.0.)

Darector of Music :
LIEDT. G. MILLER, L.7..A.M.

Murch, “The Gallant Beventh™ . Bidgood
‘Three Dances fromNell Gayn” . German
Cornet Bolo,“ Love's Old Sweet SongMolloy

(Soloist, Musicnain W. Wort.)
meclettion, “Veronique” .. . Meaeager

HELESLA MILLAIS (Entertainer),
A Song Foxtrot, followed by:
“hor aca Coes bo Queen's Hall,”’

FODEN WILLIAMS (Entertainer).

“ Chartio Geta There Every Time”
Faden Williams

"A Born Post™ , » Paden Williams
Band of FLA. Opener Cuares,

Belection of Wilfred Sanderson's Songs
oer. Sane

» Waildterfel

=]

Sargison

Waltz, “ The- Grenadiers
Helena Millsia.

"CAREVIR! (the original heparan of The

Miatictnes Hongh ") . . . Sanne! Hogers

“Are You Going Home For Christmas?"
Banu of FAM. Grenacher Gunria.

Mikio Comedy Sclortion, “The Geka “
Sintney ones

$.10.—MER. LEON GASTER, F..L, on " The
lmnportance of Lighting in Home, School
and Office.” WA, fo other Stations.

Bo—TIME SIGNAL, 2ND GENERAL
BREWS BULLETIN. &.2. tf afl Stations.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

45, “ MEMORIES "| PROGRAMME

(Cont inaed).
S&H. ito other Stations.

Band of HM, Grenadier isaarcds,
*‘Werche Miliimis ™ . .. . . -. . Bobuberi
= Melodious Meminriga™ 3-5. ca a Fiack

Foden Williams.
“Mary Reply from the Mountains o'
Mourne * : » se «) Foden  PWalbiana

"How Times Flies tr’. oa 4. Westen and Lee
Band of HLM. Grenadier Ouardla,

Two Old Airs, arranged for Brags Quartet :
(a) “ Deimk to Me Only” ;
(b) “*Qood-night, Beloved". . . Pinruti

Selection fram Sir Harry Lauder's Songs,
March, “ The British Grenadiers.”

Li45.—C lose down,

Announcer :

BIRMINGHAM.
:0—90,—Concert: Elec Wilson (Soprano).
in-—WOMEN'S CORNER.
i.0.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES’ CORNER.

J, 5, Declgaon,

  

45 Boy Boots and Girl imides Nowe

7.0.—_ EWS, —&: FA. ‘from Laydon.

PERCY BCHOLES, 8.8. from ioonedsy
Racio Society Talk. Sof. freer beopitlenn
Loca! News cod Weather Porecas

Operatic Night.
dado. “THE BOHEMIAN: GIRL.

{Balfe.)

Ausnionted Orchestra aid Biation Reperory

Company

Directed by JOSEPH LEWIS.

erst

Arline EMILY BRODVGHATiRS

Gipsy Qhicen . ALICE VAUGHAN
"Thacliizs , GROFFREY BAMS
Devil's Hi 5a .TAMES HOWELL
Count Avoheun . AABROLD CASEY

$.30.—KEWS. Si, Fron Lorton.

Loreal Kewe- and Weather Forecast.

$.45.—" MEMORIES” PROGHRAMME:. &.8.
from Landon,

10.45.—Cloae. down,

Announcer: P. Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
a, pert + Avtar , Tetlaw, LuAM,

(Solo Piane), Willem Byrne (Bolo Ayloplone).

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.13,—RKIDDIFS HOUR,

6.0.—Boy Scouta’ and Girl Guides’ News.
6,15,—Scholars’ Hali-Hoor: “Christma Cum:

toma,” by W. Trogth.

7.0.—SEWS. 3&8. from London.
PERCY SCHRO BB. fron London.
Radio Society Talk. S28. from Domidon,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.36-8.0.—Interval.

InstrumentalNight.
8.0. THE BOURNEMOUTH WIRELESS

ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: Capt. W. A. Featharstone.
Suite de Ballet, * Ballet Egyptieon " , . Laigini

$8.15. REGINALD 8, MOUAT (Bolo Viohn)}.
“Charen dle et ees besa wate Eiger
ECEaig ala ea kd ea ae Jarnefell

(With Orehesteal Accompaniment.)
25, Orchestra,

Selection, ~ Faust”

S40, THOMAS EK. ILLINGWORTH

(Solo Cello).
Pee Paa oa ade aces sh Afax Bruch

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

B.50, Orchestra.
Overture, “* Morning, Noon and Night “

O05, BEX HUAN (Solo Viola).

Canzone (“ Nooes de Figaro") .... Mazar
oeiee Saint-Saens

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.Pe

Snippet

 

ALTERATIONS TO
PROGRAMMES, Etc.

WING to the enormous
cir culation of The
Radio Times, it is

necessary for the journal to
go to press many days in
advance of the date of publi-
cation. it sometimes happens,
therefore, that the B.B,0, finds
it necessary to make altera-
tions or additions to pro-
grammes, otc, after The
Radio Times has gone to
press. eaeta  

u.05 Oecheatra,

" Feveria and Danes Busse ™ .. ‘Tole

1.50—NEWS. Sh: Pron Jbomdun,

Local Mews. antl Weather Foregaat.

ibocaly

hip, rehwatra.

“A Lament). oe ea tt
"PheCall” (fromthe Keltte Suite}, . Fowlkes

60a, Reginald 3. Mowat.
Ps NERane ha ek pia wks poco Sea aes Haynes

(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)
10,5: Orchestre,

Romances from Syimphomwy No, 4... Soka

10.15,oer clown.

Announcer: Bertram Fryer

CARDIFF.
430, —Poalkman and bis Orchestra relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.
5.0—"5WA'S OY RIVE OCLOCES.” ™ My,
Everyman,” Talke to Women, Vocal and
Instrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra,
Weather Forecast.

6.45.—THE HOUR OF
WINKS.”

6.45.—Boy Scouts’ ond Girl Guides’ Nowa.
7TA.—NEWS. i828. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES. 3&8.f. from London.
Radio Soriety Talk. &.8. from London.
Local Newa.

7.45,—" MEMORIES " PROGRAMME. 4.2.
from Leonean,

$.10.—MR. LEON CASTER.
Lonotom.

0.30.—NEWS. * 3.8. from London.
0.45,—"MEMORIES " PROGRAMME (Contd,)
SB, from London.

10.45.—Close down,

Announcer: W. N. Settls.

THE “KIDDIE-

&5. from

MANCHESTER.
L1.20-12.40,—Concert by the “ 22Y " Trio.

h.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.
i.25.—Farmersa’ Weather Forecast,

£.30,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

6.30.—Poy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ Nows.
6.40.—MR. FRANCIS J. BTAFFORD, 4&1A.,
BLEW. German Talk,

T.O—NEWS. &.B. from London.
PERCY SCHOLES. 38.8. from London.
Radio Society Tatk. 8.8. from Goncon.
Local Neva and Weather Forocnst.

7.33.—" MEMORIES" PROGRAMME. &.8.
Jrom London.

$.10.—MR. LEON GASTER. &.f. fron
Loviadon,

030.—NEWS. &.8. from London.
9.45.— MEMORIES * PROGRAMME (Contd.)
SB. from Louder,

10:45.—Close down.

Announcer: Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
gh¢sea W. A. Crosse (Solo Clarinet),

odrey Colvin awe
4.45.—WOMEN s OUR.

4£.15.—=(HILDREN'S HOUR,

6.0.—Scholoars’ Half-Hour: A Short Talk on
“The Humble Bee,” by Mr. Carr, B:8e.

6.30.—Boy Scouts" and Girl Guides’ News.
6.45,—FParmers’ Corner.

'1.—BEWS.. §.8. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES, 5.5. fron London,
Radio Society Talk. 8.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Foreenst.

735" MEMORIES " PROGRAMME. &.F
from orton

§.10-9.50.—Interval.
1.50.—NEWS. 4.8. from London.

4h"MEMORIES " PROUERAMMAE (Contd)
16.8, from London.

10.45,—Closodewwa.
Annciieer: C, KR. Parsons
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY(Du. 2ast)
 Ez

The tetters “S.6.° printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned,

LONDON.
11. 12.90 —Caoneee : The Wireless Tria ‘and

Fict. Poniehits (Tenor),

6.0.— WOMEN'S HOUR: “Lace,” by Violet
BT Mothley, ernoe of the Week,"

by Mra. fy; YGakOTeret

bab a2 STORIES: Gulliver
in‘Lilliput? Path, 4.“from " Gulliver'a "Travels,"

ficlapeLert by Tr, Lorin: Linele Walkie 's

Bory.
6. 15=7.0,—Interval.
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL, IST GENERAL NEWS
ae AOE. tocol Stations,

3 _ A. ATRINSON (the BEA, Film. Gertie) :
‘Seen on the Berean,” SoA he all Stapp,

Loc Mews ane Weather Forcenst
il
THE LONEWIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

(Conchacted bey By Stanton Jefferiesa.)

 

               

Overture, * Amps Lee cea Aerie
Intermezzo, “The Wedding af tha Ries *

al cagel

Valse, Nights of Gladness oie Abohife
LYRLL JOHNETON (Baritone),

sy My brnae eee ea = Boe wean rofdre

Ted C ven bssFlanBonga”. 2. iy i Jiodvratonn
lL “Maybe Lil: 2 A Barrel of

Beer.”
CHRAKLES STAIR EH (Sdlo Banjo}.

ECP5 Sc. pies iey see ed
enaoeg as nia = : sala kc weere 4 vg ee Ce

Orchestra,
Nielodins from ~ The Areodians ” .. Jfonekio

THE ELLIOTTS: (of Gramophone Fame) in
Byncopated Mirth and Hanmony.

Lyell Johnetor.

Cyele, “ Four Ages of. Maa(hy 1b, 25, 50)

Loell fofeton

Eoyell Jotnston

. Greaiahaw

“The Flower That. Fell"
Orehestra.

Descriptive Item, “ By the Swaneo River
A fapldieton

“Humor 22. mre sow
Chi tes“i SitiLf.

"Thaw Medley sasscee Oa

* ‘Dashwood Oi ickelep — pees cad Gabley
.10—eEB.-e.. T. GORH AM ‘(Ses retary: of the

Batiomalist Press Association) on™ The Waos
of Advoarsity.””

1.k—TIME SIONAL, 252 GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN, &.8. to all Biotec,
Local Hews and Weather Forecast,

p45, Orchostra,
- 5.8. to SNeecasthe,

Bubba; Pape Ga es sie ees eee Giriey
Lo Moriimng.” 2 * Death -of ‘Ase,’
a, winitea's: Danie," 4° Th the Hall ol

the Miountam Bung.~

THE ELLIGTTS. More Mirth and Harmony.
BH) to Netereelle,

Lopresti.

ei. toeeu!
Fox-trot, Down Among he Sleepy Hilla of
Tonnosee” AEMDea

alare Hh; “diel Paithifal: a i els nearn

10-3).— Close down. .

Announcer: J, 8, Dotyeon,

BIRMINGHAM.
9.30—4.50,—FPaul Rimmer’s Orchestra relaved

from. Lozelle Pichinm: House.

b.0.—WOMER'S CORNER,

6.40.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES CORNER.

T.0.—NEWS. &.8. from London.
G. A, ATKINSON. 8.5. from London.
Lacal News andl Weather Forecast,

7.300, i. J. JEFFCOCK (Baritone).

(“The Mistress.of the Master’ ....  PAthipa
“ The Song of the Waggoner” Gremlle-Smuh
“The Floral Dance” ....% weepsedive emo

 
 

 

7.45.—DORES ‘LEMON of the Behe.
(Soprans i

“AC Bewit Bird Binee ae eae

The Maret... wee eterna

BL —ASIA Vide RMON BRCOCK, AL 1A. B.

Enneering Roevyew.
8.15-8.45,—Interval.
$.45.—WILLIAM MICHAL of the BN-6.C;

(Bass. 4
* Largo al Fac totum pee ear, , dtoeetn
“Aaptaam-2Al rice >.) 6Steeedereen

0.1OE LaeMORI _ {itriWine), with

BREVILLE BOSWORT act the Binne, in
Belactad: Ties of Fon a Hct.

Hs Lorie Leen

1 Aeneas Pbomence ancl the ** Ave

* Coveallera  Amaiieaia
Maseoan

Maria” Trom

o.0).—hWEV B OU. keloin

Local News una Weather Forecast,

Db, William: Michiel,
“Credo” Froc “* Othella * ney fia Pere

~ Envia, oo ea 2A. 4 Aun

" Border Baller i : Cee

10.0, —A LECH OuCeMuAN (Saha Sianofertel:

, Polichimelie” Pee hoes ete ie eC

* Sera)” ae ee See ac a

Pilomaise Wick, Loe eSBe ion hk Fiscet

ILA ea ir, J. de he cele.

WAgee Ty ery Courting T ,deo

7 aDe I MLE ge dane eh Morria

ne ete aise ates aa ara gaa arn k sa
1,30,Close down.

Announcer: PF. Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3-45,—Conoert: “at” Trio.

4.45,— WOMEN'S HOUR,

§.15.—EKIDDIES’ HOUR.
6.15.— Scholars HaltHesr, “Sejence and

Christmas,” by Wal. Woodhouse, ACP.

T.0—KEWs. oi From London

G.A.-ATEDSBOR. 8.8. from Londo.
Lacal News and Weather Forecast,

Toe. 0. fore,

5.0, “Eighty Years Ago.”

We are going back eighty years and we
want Fou to accompany ti.

0.50.—_ NEWS, -&.8. fron London,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

a, ORCHESTRA,

Fox-trot, @ Seren and Eleven" + Vox. trot,
“Idaho": Wolae,  Maiteheta™ : “Fox
trot,Tom, Tom": Fox-trot, “Fudan ™:
One-step, “ I'm Gettme Better.”

iis l Close down.

Announcer: Bertram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
S0150.—Falkman- and his Orchéstra relayed

from ‘the Capitol nese.

Lo" Ewa Ss "| PTE CLOCKS.” “ity,

Everyman,” Talks to Women, Voral and
Tnaitomental Autisies, the btution Orehestra,
Winther Forecast.

5.45.—THE HOUR. OF THE. “ KIDDIE.
WINKS.”

TA—NEWS. A.B. from London,
Gc. 4A, ATEENSON. 08. from London,
Loonl Keir

Choral Night.
THE CARDIFF AND BPISTRICT MALE
VOICE CHOIR, GEORGE LLEWELLYN
{Bar itone} and THE BEFATION ORCHEE-

TRA.

il $0,—March, “DeaV,ainguetra PARE acai d Papy

Ente'acte, " Barcarolle ree Tekaikorling
7.40.—Part Songs, “ By Babylon's Wave

Geared

"The Lost Love” » Poughan Weilrme
“The Fooaarysegs ce eae elke owe Nelle

7.55.—8ongs, “The Wanderer “ , Schubert

Who ia: Sylvia vee eaa es cia Sohubert
£.5.—S8uite, = Pootlique 2 See eee »Globk  

8.20,—Part Sonps,.* Nidavéa*Now paee « ORIR
AWTent Evening's Twilight... 2... Hatron

§.5,—Seines, " Bedouin Love Bong te Piasti

he sche = the Song ee FHalfe

5.45.—selection, “ Cavillorik- Rustica’
Muasenyni-Tavan

$.0.—MR, RALPH PICKEN, Medical Officer of
Health for Glimbrgin : Chat on “Slums”

D1, Songs,  Gogoniant i Gymnas”... Dr, Parry
tw Cytol iyfi Nowa ET a Satcaig Pugh Eu hed

#.20,—Part Songs, “Fallen Heroes”
Cyril Jenbiag

* Ace Wind Fy Sabie
10. —NEWS. 08.8. fron: Lenton

Local News and Weother Foronasi.

45. —Dimen Miipeic.
10,15. —Close down

Announcer: L. B. Parn:

MANCHESTER.
.00-4.30.—Concert: Edgar Sidebottom (Baas

Baritone), Bessie Blackburn (Soprano), Frank
Carleton (Tenor), Annie Calvert (Contenlts}.

6,0,—ALATNLY FEMINTNE.
5,273,— Panes Weather Forecast.
0.20,CH TILOREN'S. HOTE.
40h. FRANCES J. STAFFORD, 4LA.,

M.Ed. French Talk:
7.He EAS. Se from Lorlom,

GC. A. ATRINSON., &.8. from Lemon,

Local News tid Weather Forecnat,

Tia,

“The Butterfly on The Wheel."
(Edward G. Hemmerdo. and Francia Neilson.)

SLB. fo Newstin,

Presented by the “22° DRAMATIC COM-

PAK Y,

The Bt, Hon. George Admaston,. MP.
LOWARD JAMES

Roderick Collmgwood .. VICTOR SMYTHE
Lord Ellercina .3 050.084. ds F FPLEMING
Bir John Burroughs (President of the Court)

EDWARD JAMES

Bie Robert Fyffe .,.... VICTOR SMYTHE
ferwiise MeArthur, Kut. MER. LEM

Biuuart Menzies, FC, . ME.ORMEROD
Foreman of the diry saccisyeaces SR. LEE
Jacque fk Witter)... VICTOR EMYTHE
Mr.; Parks (Valet: to Lord Evlerchine}

MEK. OBRMEROD

Lady Attwill ..2..... BETTY ELSMORE
Paulina yey ii eevee, OOLLY GRAY

Posii. iscsasss DOROTHY FRANKLIN
Tneidental Music by THE * 24¥ "TRIO.
Adapted and Produced for Broadcasting by

VICTOR BAYTHE.
f.20,—NEWsS. 8.5. from Eondon,
1.43.—A little Minsie by the Trin,
166:—MR, W, F. BLETCHER {Examiner in
Soonieh to. the Union of Lancashire and
Cheshire Institute): Spauiteh Talk.

1G, 2, — Wieakly Morse Practice,
12.20, —{‘jozs cown,

Announcer: Vietor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Concert: Floreice Farrar {Solo Piano:

forte), The Misses Olork and Brook: (Ducte}

J, W. Sowerby (Solo ‘Cella).
445.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15.—CUHILDREN Ss HODGE.

6.0—cholare Half-Hoor: A Shori Talk on
“Christmas Customs in Other Landa,” by
Aliee A. Show.

6,45,—Farmers aSoren,

7.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from Loudon.
G. A. ATKINSON. 5.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.46,
“Por BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL.”

8.8. from Manchester.
0,.30.—NEWS. 3.8. from London,
245.—Coneert. S.8. fren Londen.
10,30.—Cloge_ down-

Announcer: FB. C, Pratt.
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Makeita Wireless |MyLLARD WECOVALVES.

Christmas = The Mullard Wecovalve, fitted with
LOOD the home with Bong and <. a standard 4-pin base, 18 the last aa

music this Yuletide. Entertain your = : word 1in WiITeLess Valine. It takes =

family and pucsts with the melody = but . single dry cell to operate the =
= filament, and a cell of normal sizeof the British and Continental ether. :

will last for months.
For the family man, Ericsson valve sets :

are ideal. Simplicity of operation, clarity = The cost of the valve is 30/-
and purty of tone, strength of recephon, ‘will = and its hfe IS therefore af ereat =

= importance compared with that of =

a mexpensive dry cells,
make special appeal ta the man who doesn't want

ta worry about technicalities.

As regards ther range, every B.B.C.. staton @  
 

   

  

 

 
WIRELESS
APPARATUS

Aduti': Dhe: Miifferd: Radia Kale Go, i, Balham, 3.012

easily vecerved:...tn Sodtlaed 200) has heen received, = In normal use, the Mullard Weco- =
i *phorves A fable, onthe tuo-walive fehl = valve filament will last for 4.000

Made in many models at really moderate prices, = hours, whilst mechanically it 18 Uun- za
Ercsson Valve Receivera: are really worthy of the = breakable. si
aitention of thaze desiring a really jolly and novel =

Fudaeiaeeideieers estes cans cnbran neste he 2 sari | a ss . * ® Sar

| attice shdewats Hanes oa vaEa oa = It is short and robust in construction os
: E + coy FERe OF fie ¥ or CPLA OPTS  - = * oe

: MANCHESTER oa ftom ond Liste, or apply to your - and has in no way been attenuated = i
| 105.107,Corpora. ; neoreal Ericsson Agent, - : in order to reduce current con-= = i
! : Bn Sire 3 A i} z c eo < : == :

i NOTTINGHAM: W. 3 THE BRITISH LL.M. ERICSSON = sumption. = .

: : A Puree & Co, } MANUFACTURING CoO. LTP =o =
Traffic Sureet. : ; j =

arian: ee International Buildings,— = The life of a valve is no longer =

} EAS, Snow HG 67/73, Kingsway, London, W.C.2. = than that of its: hlarnent. =
(SCOTLAND: Mal- : = = |
| calan Breingan, 57, : = =

. : aera| =H Turn these points over and then order ==
a ENGLAND | = Muilard Wecovalves for your sel. =
: Milburn Ho. New- 3 = =

| i onsthe-on-Tyne i = =

| = = i |

(G.P.3, 8s.)
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY (ec. Mad)
 

 

 

 

 

The letters “35.8.”ovinaieelionin ttalies
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
iL ‘aL 12.30),—$—Concerrh: "The Wincdioss Tria aml

Catherine Ssrineark feta Vvy iotin).

5.0.—WOE Ss HOUR: “Tn and Out ‘of tha

Shops,’ by "The Copy Cat.” A’ ‘Tabloid
Palk by Phillicia,
ta —CHILDREN'S STORIES: Mr. John
hitkhom Hamiltonon The Mistletoe Bough.”
Auntic Sophie at the Piome. Children’s News,

6.15-7.0.—Interwal.
Li—PAE SIGNAL, IST GEXSERAL NEWS
BULLETIN, 8.8. tool! Station
Looal Nowa and Weather Foreensst,
CAPT: RICHARD TWELVETREES an

Bio tering.”

Tot “9L0" OCTETTE,
March, “ ‘Tho Gladiator... 6 ecg btSera

Helection, “ The Merry Widew "......; Cahar

HECTOR GOR DON {Seottish Entertainer)

OL” etebhe,

* lichoebte ** 5 : apres iat ~+ dlharhinig

CAPTATS ¢ (RIERSC vN: it.aadinos from Puneh,

6.15, SLO” Cetetia;
Old Danee: Musie;

Valse, “Gold and Silver"; Barn Dance,
“ Carcless Cockod”*; Grand Mireh, Lancers,
“The Areadiang:”

Hector Gordon will entertain,
"SEO" Octetie,

More Old Dance Music,
Valae Cotillon, “Fairy Dreams”; Polka,
“See Mo Dance"; Galop, “ dohn Peel.”

0,.10-—MAIOR L. BR. TOSSWILL, O-B.E), the

Old International and Deron Cooty Rugby
Player: “Rugby Football—Intemational
Trials and Proapecia:”

6-40,.—TIME STCENA L230 GENERAL NEWS

BULLETS; 68.8. to-all Shatin,

Local News ond Weather Vorecert.
0.45, eho” Bane Bane.

Fox-trot, “Dearest; Fox-trot, “Keep It
Under Your Hat”: Valac," Metlow Moon."

Captam Grierson: Humorous Readings.
"SLO" Danco Band.
Latest Dance Music.

14,30.—Close down.
Announcer: J. &. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
$304. 50 —Kiddies’ Connert,

f.0—WOMEN'S CORNER:

§.30.—Agricultural Weather Forecast,
KIDDIES CORNER, ond further Adven:

tures of “* Boeoky,""
7.0—NEWS. 8.8. from London,

Local Kews and Weather Forednat,

Ts.
THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR FORCE,

(By permiaaion of the Aide Council}

Dircetor of Musie > FLIGHT-LIEUT. J. AMERS.
Quick March, “* Urvullers ".....+ IYEteheopar

Overture, “ Giovanna d'Arco"'........ Ferdi

Paneo Suite from Balict, “ The Shoe. . Aieell
Rhapsody, “ Slavonic”... ..+..++/riedmann

145.—JIOHN HINGELEY: “Some Choat
Stories of the Miclunda.”'

B.D. FCAPS Band,
Fot Pourri,-" Tangled Tunes”. .... .Aetebey
Descriptive® Piece, “ En Santa Clays’ Work
SU0Reste hee cess arta POM

§, 1i—#,45,— Takerval:

§.45.—PERCY EDGAR in Seenee from “The
Christmas Carol (Dickens),

0.0. B.A. Bane
Suite, “The Miracle.”. .......,Humperdiack
Cornet Golo, “ Curo mio Ben", ., ... Giordani

Baloiat: Corpl. G. Regan, D00.M.
Suite, “Sylvia (elibes): (0) Vole Lente:

(bh) Piszteoebo.

6.40,—_NEWS, Sf. from Donde,

Leoeal News and Weather Forecast,
ods, RAF: Band.

Belection, “ Popular Bore. eee es tweeter

Oriental Phantasy, “In a Chmese Temple

CHOPRAaaeeeee . Jetelboy  

 

10.0,—Percy tanain “ The Carol Singers “
Stervdate-Denneti

10.10, ALF. Bad.
Belection of Chiristias Carols,

10.30.—Close down,
Announcer: J. Lew,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Coneeri: Arthur & Tethow, LioAa

{Solo Pino), Hiram Lear (Sola Clarinet),

ladys Lonnen (Soprama),

1.45—WOMENS HOVER,
5.15 KRIBPDIES Hoek:

ih, 15. Behobats: Hill:Hoar :

key Hadley Pythei,

i.0,—REWS, 8.6. front Jaondon,

Tlse—L. 0. SPARKS on™ Wireless.”

Toe —Local News ool Weather Forecas..
7lA. -—— Liveryad.

Boh, QORCHESTELA,

Conductor: Capt. W. A. Featherstone,
Petite Suite dé Concerts... Coferidge-Taylor

8.105, THE ELLIOTTS.

“Wake Me Up When We Get to Alobamy™
Shiney and Alen
Turk and Aare:

Nets

‘Lalk on" Misie,”

“My Sweetie Wont Away”

* Sweet Indiana. Howe.”
“Eiamories of Home... +0... he Jota

5.th, Orchestra,
Selection, "La Fille du Machime Angaol Hf Leng

B.405...W, HA. LESTER ond LINCOLN WRIGHT.

* Shoe Bc ern ay his vieca cone eoeceer as Dickens.
Han, The Elhotts,

“ Bariey Google™. ..s4...+.dte- ond Conrad
Annieae a ne Siankety, Allen, aid Gilbert

“Pav De, i de « Deeris Veenhy ail Albke

“TT Amt Nobouly’a Darling " Hughes and King
Woke Up, Littl: Girl’. Herscher and Burke

0.10, Orehestra.
Fox-trot, (“The Cat's Whiskers“; Blues,

* Imperial Bliss; Valse,ToWondér *';
Fox-trot, “ That Thetl Head Girl,”

.30.—NEWS. 8.8. from London,
Locwl News tind: Weather Forecast.

on. Lincoln Wright,

Serjeant Bucfos's Speech .....5.... Dickens
10.6. Orchestra,

Fox-trot,, “ Christeuna “: Fox-trot, “* Keep
Tt Under Vowr Hat";  Volee, * Who's
Sorry Now ?"; Fox-trot, “Jeannette”;
Fox-trot, “Queen of the Nile"; Valse,
“Roll Along.Missouri”; One-step, “Happy.”

10.50,—Cloae down.
Annemmeaer: W. Ti. Keane.

CARDIFF.
5o0—4.50,—Falleman and his Orchestra relayed
fron the Capitol Cinena,

5,0.—" SWAB FIVE O'CLOCKS.” ** Mr.
Everyman,” Talks to Women, Vocal and
Instrumental Artistes, the Stution Orchestra,
Weather Forecast.

5.45.—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIE-
WINKS.”

7.0.—NEWs. Sf. fron London,
Loenl Newa.

7.15.—ME. WILLIE C..CLISSITT ‘on “ Sport
of the Week.”

Popular Night.
7.30, ORCHESTRA,
March, “Colonel Bogey cece. see Alford
Eintr'acte,; “ Anta” (Spanish Serenade) Jtilton

7.40, GEORGEF, JEFPCOCK. {Bantons)

*Veonin's Wedding Song”... Porniatowsby
Molly Oohoneas iee ds ess Ear Lenin

7.50. BELLA REDFORD (Soprano).
*“O Lovely Night" .... Sir Landon Ronald
"Blackbird Song" .......-.++. Cyril Scott

BO. Cirches ira;

Buite, Four Indian ‘Love Lyrics ™
Woodforde- Finden

10, Georre J. Jefoork,.
“Old Barty” , eyes eugios Gren
“The Mistress of tlhe. Mister' * Lyall Phifitps

§.20, ,
THE STATION REPERTORY COMPANY.
Comedy, “Five Buds in a Cage”

Genridé J enninga  

 

§..a00, Orchestra.
elect, uAee ahead vee Geo

G0), Bella Redford.
teAScipsiscd's setre en se eteee
CE ae a Weg ak Jiza Eehinarin

0.10, — BR. HOWARD © COATH: Chat on
™ Ticome-Teax Exawn-to-Date.”™

8.20. Orchestra,
Concert Valeo, “Immertellen™ ..... Guayl

$.30.—NEWS, 8.8. fron Dondon.

Local Newa andl Weather Forecast.

1.40,.—Banca Music,
10.75.—Cleae down.

Announcer: VW '. NL Bottle,

MANCHESTER.
$.00-4.30:-—Concert relayed from the Oxford

Picture Hee,

6:(,— ALATAY -F EAI ES Ee,
f,25.— Farnera Weather Iorpecaal.

§.30.—_CHLELDREN &- BOUR,
6.30.—Organ Recital relived trom the Pascadilly

Picture House,
Organist, Mr. J. Armitage, F.R.C.O,

TO—NEWS. So. from London.
Local Newe ond Weather. Forecast.

7.16-7.45.—I interval,
THE GARNER-SCHOPFIELD DANCE

tANTD,
Walz, “Whirled Into Happiness,” + Fox-

trot, “’ Never Let Her Learm. to Dance”
One-siep, “A Bit .o° Blarney: Fox-trot,
~ Vamp Me"; Waltz, “ Miomi” ; Saunter,
"Crna.

8.20, LILIAN GIBSON (Mezzo-Sopranc}.
“Glory of the Bea™ 2.5... fe Saleen
pring: Time ed “Love oe ee ee

Both Danes Baral,
Fox-trot, “Annabella”; One-stop, “ Alla.
lah: Waltz, “Mon: -Réve™;
Y Ohd “Timea,”

$.0.—VICTOR SMYTHEhas something to sav.
8. ba. Lilian (Gikeun,
A Dream, of Egypt _ Wooidferds-Finden
“The Joy Bird“ da dibecg reese Dtwia Baris

6.30—NEWS. &.28. from. London,
Loeal News and Wether Forecast,

9.40, Dainee Banal.
Blucs, * Nobody Lied “7 Fox-trot,. Savill

River Road"; Walta “Youll Soon
Forget i Tango, “Romero”; Fox-trok,

“ Louisville Loo”; One-step, “Tho Mid-
night Choo-choo “ ; Fox-ttot, “* My Sweetie
Went Away"; Waltz, “That Naughty
Walig,”

10.30,—Cloas down.
Announcer: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Concert: Ella Tomliason's Trio; Georg

Bainbridge (Baribone).
4.45 —WOSIES'S HOUR
5.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR:

6.0.—Scholira’- Hali-Hour. <A Short Talk on
Dickens's: "Christmas Carck bys Mr Jed,
Todd, Bose.

695. — Farmers’ Corner,
7..—REWS. oS, fron Bordon,

Local News ond Weouthor Forernst.

Towa. LEE DIAGH AND PARTY:

“4 CHRISTMAS CAROL "
(CFs Dickens).

Musical Ace OMpAent hy

MAY GRANTS OUARTETTE PARTY.

10-9,30,— Interval,

130—<NEWS.. #8. from London.
Lecel Newsa and Weather Forecast

O45. JAZ? ORCHESTRA

Fox-trot, "" Fate"; Valse, *) Dream Kies ™
One-step, “Who Threw the Water on tho
Cat's Back ?"': Fox-trot, * Blac Danube

Blues "+. Vales, “Three (Clock in the
Morning * One-atep, “TIT Want Rome

Money"; Fox-trot, “Wane”; Valso,
“ Jose"; One-atep, -“* Oh, Herold”; Fox-
trot, “ Cabaret Girl” ; Valse, ~ Lady of tha

Roae”"
10,30,—Close down.

Announcer: E. L: Odliama.

Lancers,
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HULLO, AMERICA! Broadcasting

Recent Tests and Future Possibilities. The Nightingale.

VASTLY extended field of interest waz

[|

may remember that when 1 thet tried to signal By Arthur R. Burrows, Director of

opened, nat only to wireless amateurs,
who are now numbered by the hundred thonzand,
bat also to all listeners in. thim country, who
number some two millions, by the wireless
developments that took place in the last wee k
of November, Communication between America
anil this country by means of wirelees telephony

waa definitely established in the esly hore of
Monday, November 26th. I ia tree thd
amateurs in. this country had previewsly tr-
ported rece pt ion of AMEFICR transmissions

and we bold recorde of individual lietener

in America who havo received programmes sont

fren this «country ; ‘but forthe first time im the

history cel Uri or brosdeastyint on organin d

eflork wasseas by wineessa stations in America
toa rend prugrammes to listuncrain Great Fritaia.,

Thrilling Moments !

At 3 sum. jareenWwieh time; oon die 26th
November, a programme waa sinultancoushs
hraadeast from all stationa tint 3,44 -a,m;

Popular Amerncan: airs were layed on, the
gramophone aml pone, incliding, “Yer,
We Have No Bananas.” one of the airs
was anouneed previous to then being plaveed
yitoon the intiowing day Captain Eckerley
receited.a eablerram from Montreal, Wanedn,
whieh not only told-el good recoption there,
bot ake commented upon the apparently

unveret! shortage of thin delectable fruit!
From 240 a.m. otel station then trinsmitted
fo Armernca for ten minutes. The resolt of this
experiment woe owalted with caperness, and
cubhew which arrived the following day told if

reception from London, Candiff, Newoastle,

tonmmemovth aml Gliseow Stationa.

In the early bonrs of the following morning,

hundreda of amateurs in Great Britain were

listening intently to the programme being
breadcast from sdime  bwenty-four. different
American stations, operiting on wave-lengthe
varying from 252 metres of the station at. North

Plainfield, New Jersey, to S509 neetres of the

station of John Wanamaker at Philadelphia, Pa

Senatore Marconi's Views.
These amnteura were requested to report

whatever piessages they had received, and

anningementa for this were made at the station

of Mr. Harold Walker, at 20Emma, The result
of this request proved to be both harassing and
startling to the operators in-charge of (he Ealing
exchange, Tronk calls from efl over England,

Scotland and Wales were made to. such on
extent that ercntually the Post Office authoritics
were asked to transfer the calls from the Ealing

exchange to the offers of the Wireless Whd.
In additian, lek grama were being received from
ach finclietart placeas Corky in dreliarnd,

Following npn tina: the: BBwere for.

tinate in ecenring Senatore Marconi to broadcast
a message of greeting do Hateners in Amorica.

At 2. a.m.*tn. the 28th November, Senatore
Marcont made a speceh that might well beeeawe

historical. “peaking from the London Station,’
he congrattiated the radio enginests of Anerica

on hehalt of the radio engincers of the: Cnited
Kingdom upon the achievements connected
with Uhe testa,
“Ttistroe,he enid, “that in-speaking over

a distance of 3,000 miles with only a kilowatt
or so input-to the transmitters, we are working
without what.an engineer would call an adequate
factor of safety; but in showing that it is
possible io comminivate over so Yast a distance
with 40 somA power We are, paving the wa ¥
for fulure developments which may make a
striking difference to the world’s history. You  

nerom the Atlantic by meang of ‘wireless
tehgeaphy twenty-two Fears ‘ago, the signal
received were very faint and were hardlyreliable.

“At the present day, the wireless. telegraph
bridges this distance as nr lishly asthe cable,
ft ia, therefore, not improbable that, in tine, the
wirelcss tele phone will in the same way do what

the cables hare never been able to do, that-is
lo link up the tyo cominents by telephone.

A Landmark in History.

I heve lately been making some expenments
on shert wave-lengths whieh seem to prove that

the ditadvantage of broadcasting private

mosaccs will be pertecth overcome, because
it miy be posable to eond out between England
ind Amenca beams of radiation. which cannot
he tapped, exempt af pointe lying betwren the
two etlations, “Thos, the ideal of a privade inter

continental fedephone soome on the way to bs
reached. Communications between peoples
Widely anporated! in space and in thought in
undoubtedly the greatest weapon. against the
ovila of meinderianding and jealousy, mn
if- my oenhl GVeNLION foes some way
towarda averting the evils of war, DT shall feel
that T have netlived in Sain,

“Tt appears to me to be not unlikely that
theese days of. international broadcast teste
will be considered o4-a landmark in the history
of communication, beeanse, although it ia troe

that the wircless telephone has formerly bridged
the Atlintic, never before have actual messages
heen exchanged in the way that wo are doing
in theao sericea of teats, To the radio engineers
and amateurs of America anil to my many friends

on your side of the ocean J, therciore, seni a
word of greeting.

From America by Crystal ?
The station WGY Schenectady, N.Y., waa

the one moet anecessfully heard, and reporta
were received showing: the details of the
programme they broadcast,

In addition to Senators Marconi, those whe
shared the privilege of participating in this

fest were M. Georges Carpentier, the famous

hoxer, Mr. Reith, the Managing Director of

the BBC. and Captain Eckersley, the Chief
Engineer of the B.C. All apoke, and, in
addition, the procramme wis augmented by
the playing of music on the gramophone and

the pianola, Unfortunately reception of these
apeeches was marred by several stations in
the New. York area who failed to keep to the
nndertanding not to broadcast during the time
that Gur programme was being transmitted.
This failure to keep to the arrangement resulted
in a few stations only receiving satisfactorily.
Later, cables, however, show that, except for
the New York area. reception was good in such
distant. placea as Nova Svctia, Massachassets,
Connecticut, Texas, Iowa and Penhaylvania.
The piforte fi radia engineers on beth sides

of the Atlantic are being directed to provide
even the crystal-zet user“with concerts coming
from. thoteands of miles. The idbi waa io. pick

up the “American station at na femote place
clearfrom. all oscillation troubles, magnify it
up to sulficient strength and sendit over # Post
Office line tu the London Station. There it
would be transmitted and ako distriluited to
every sf ation in thie” eduntry, this enabling
even the owners of cryst | sote to Kear & message

fromm the United States by wireless,
While there is no. immediate possibility of

this, the tests conducted by Captain Round,
Captain Rckersiey and Mr Weat hold out a hope
tha’ this achievement will one day be node ble,  

Programmes.
CRING a birthday burlesque oat the

London Broadcasting Station, the un-
fortunate Director of Programmes was presenited
pa diemandine from hie colleagues, ad an clement
of “noveliy,” the bradensting of sparrows
twittermng from the top of Neleoies column.
There was more behind that skit than met the ear,
On Saturday eroning, November S4th, Anno

Domini Lia, Captain Be ke pale ¥ cemonsbratect

to this right Heike; Coa aTe little itor tha i he

had out-Datyined Darvin—that he Tad -dic-
covered the missing link. “This tink is n baby
witelezs tramannithiing station, node ten chriatenecd

with @alliettera,- which can- he carned from
place to place and -rendeta unnecessary: the use
cit telephon lings beiaveen the buliding in which

An entero’happening and the wireless
atnhon broadcasting that entertamment,

Hew Year's Feats,

Now, 0 broadcasting so rcepasiully a diticull

subject Hke the opera fa Troviela, Captain
Kekersiey and hie able pesstonie. have fallen
night into my hands, just aa [ wanted them th
do, Before ‘the dew. has melted fromthe Mew
Year they will find themselves performing
renter, though, perhaps; ieee acrobatic, feata
than stealing twitter from-tiny tongues on top
of Trafalgar'a Nelson,

How many are the Odes to « Nightingalo ?
Thow joretonet Gor a fer wh, taenioriel: erd /

Poets of many centuries have written: round
the floail of song poured forth in solitude at
eventide, yet how many of us in the privileged
Buh can claim: to have: lear thee wondlertol
aonuetor 7 And af wo can so claim whet
memories we have of pilgrimages and tedious
waitings in strange places !

Wanderings at Eve.

Captain Eckerhey and his assistants, possibly
amidst protests, will change oll this, Next
summer they will sally forth to many reputed
haunts of the nightingale, and, ff fortunate,
will give to, half a milion homes “ The eqme
that oft-times hath charm'’d magic castmente,”
If unfortunate in their quest we may rely npen
PPE. to provide an excellent counterfelt
(with reaction obbligato).

Bot Captain Eeckersley’s wanderings at eye
may be still more extensive, By the auton
of next year, be-should know more about the

haunts of reptiles, birds and beasts than any
living naturalist}. We can picture him sitting

out on Plometead Marshes, warned by his
briar pipe, capturing by wireless: the creaking
chorus of more frogs than passed the mind of
Aristophanes; We can visualise these por-
traitiate of native unadorned wirelessing to us the-
howl of owla, the raving of ravens, the chafl
of the chaffinch, the erousing of grouse and

the wheezing of -wearels,

At the Zoo,
We may ako hear domething ofa skylark, and

if the Chief Engineer's ultra-sensitive supersonic
thought-transmitter has passed from the designs -
department to-the realms of crim reality, we May

even hear a lovesick housefly changing its mind !

Finally, we may spend, in spirit, af not in
Bubetance, &@ tight with Ciptain Eckersley and
John Henry at the 2oo, the one looking after the

midiletions and the other looking for the exit,
whilst somewhere ear the Lion House “‘sighiig
moans commenceaa shades of evening fall.”
The Director of Programmes will! ‘tole his

annual holiday about this time,
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Plays Will beBroadcast.
By NIGEL PLAYFAIR (in an Interview).

r. Nigel Playfair is one of the leading theatrical producers of the day, and among the remarkable and successful plays that he has produced

EeeATsr ‘AL FRO
DUCK ERS: havo

many problems to. face
before o play isstaged. As

in wth
theetricod incl uetry
variety of
etantly urging it to po in
one chreebiorn or another
botd think the experience

imndustrica, the

laa A
inieresi4 iti-

of theatrical producers
however ex.

penimental corbin ot ther

MR. NIGEL PLAYFAIR, elit

ALociss is nwerded by the

partic any the producer wher be hia

whut t ney want,

The chief thing to be atiidied are the
theec of tee

Wel. LI the pontroverss thet

SaRing tui Cuesta af hoa

jeitricnl performances, I am in Javour ot
feast, All theatrich

ieécesKity suteble far

atows- thot

 

Hay be; vhtinante

V LP Ws

of the HMB WOLer.. tot proctncer,

Eh i. iB Lie wicert

fh

i

free trac 1 EL trek

niodoetians are met wf

faction, bot fo

pwned! that ib ds wre for

thease (hat er

theatrical

to, prevent the listening public from
hearing the be

j
hurr Leet Peri

= J

st that can. bea

Thi hroadinsiing of Tha pre sryaet 4 Opera

Biel freee E. ie,

prodoced te il effecte: on the woutrary, Lam
indnood to

hearin

from Ty own experiertor,

eerie {hind fa ii} people Vert

visit these produ ui IE PRO TeSUID Gf

purta-of them bruadeaset.
Most new inventions (or the practical applica-

tion of new discoveries) are invarighly regarded

with suspicion, chiefly because they are new.
The history of mechanical eee the story
of the development of the uses of electricity,
the carly struggles of the motor industry and the
prot of the cuend industry, nll test vy to thia

haracteristic attitude of certain: sections ff

society towards what i¢ now. Particular ly oe

| rene niber ir the ea rly ays of the CTPA the

fecling among theatrical producers that jt was
likely to bea rival of the stage. It was thought
that the cinema woukl be able to produce

plays just as-they were done upon the stage,

may bo mentioned “ Polly

 

l-remember are

Irving

anoint withthe Inte AL &,
in one of Mason's plays for the

(head re ~ aT

repren lined
ot USE

to et

Lf was shed joa as on bhi

it wee mw foilire. Tt
aeon the stage,

(SED EL,

was alwohitelyi
Thin waa the fret idea

the theatre, with ita subjects and actora, for the

purposes of the cinema,
It took the cinema sane fine to give gol

entertainment,

ald stage
Phey eould- nat

methois and etage situations,  "Phiey

hit] ha produce their own: bor nique

actors andl @otresses ane thieix own pila ya! Ln

f browdlesasting,[ am convinced tial

ft. may. be that
broadenating will indesd not want to we the

reproduce ait

them own

the case

game hing apmiier will happen.

theatre ie

theatre

Mw Vee teSiS

poops,

cerbiinly Laev will want

bo Be Letoane aches,
| reer TSA nnd [Lees froin pew pele i levee fape fo

i with: theatre raft: Bot PF better th

Ultimately; they will want to do all their Gabe
trinmente themselves; T cannot belewe thatthe

RELes] ft me of

the broadenating of thing

in ha fides: GEE] howy ties iT

cinect: irenia nn

From any own experience, 1 am oonvinoel
thet Daquid- give acter bebler-peciorinanios on the

than 1 could in-iny theatre
purposes. I should most

havoc he cout! a eel deal aad pliey

ke tt what
hroadcant

1 epcneebees ger at ili

fat binnadenest ine

certainly,
nine he 2 BL pay bem [ meRsetes

FL TEL Let less entertam-

rreenit,
From the above it will: le clear that J
ord broadeashing asin any way a danger to

the theastrioal profession... ln m0any

will bem aid te the cultivatiin o f public taste
for entertainment such a the chaatia En Give.
In sae respects L thy nad think it will influence

the etre either for good: or for evil, But I

porte &E

ho Pot

otter

TES PeCKe I

de oeike the rcseuecel thon: evil wall aeerie to

the theatre and to the theatrical profession,
part ie larly ak I believe thet the dey;

wood deal of ényploy-
velopments

of breadeasting will five «

ment to our profesan,

We can serve the public through broadpssting

ina way that noother industry ean, for we have
behind ws experience and knowledge of what

constitutes good entertain, and theese we  

and “* The Beggar's Opera."

senda pace ab the Cis pH Sa) mod domly of broil

chsting #4 such, butoof the public ton.
Because I think it is right to have free trade

in tho entertainment world,-and itis wrong to
hovect! what [ hare
not- supported the attempt to resiat broadcasting.
tis sinply a waste of time to indulge in political

qiarreis in the theatre workd. ane the or of

*Prmiertion for the futile whey

raised opeainst the of. arelerd

Lolephony,
Cin thie ont trary,

worpd rio

if new beciiues ib ia new,

thertre fs

evelopment

which obvindsly hes eomo ta stay.

L thunk that thevtrica!l maiv-

the srtusation,
Hopment leas- taker
erat nltthouch

1 they: shivnlet
Lheir cw, coerl and get as mach
AG possible,

Pore ie il Ea fee

(hah @& new cles

ia certain te Ty

[ present in-ita-iniwiey, 2

realigqe

fave. Tt
it 1

dltivnbe ib foo
TREE Gur cE il

For oe on part, halinve that 4h

briddcrating of plava will injure the witendance

tT; theatres, Personally,

normally I batt not the time to heer

hes hy the Prime Minitator

Lic teen hers ofother palit

| cli) Tide

[ want to beer sich
LETS f

Peet Ls aT ey
| 1 nok the

fol parties, whore
my life, dod the

therefore, that
© likely to inflmence

tea of those whentme. T think,

when the yi

iit eet abort making ia owt

Gf pliers in

| per Ue
CLES APG a

the dime will cone
i
LOT TET4

iat Broadcasting

pany
ar wrth the ieee

finding, therefore, much employment

fer the theatrici

All jhe that wicks s
anecial iwlagviion for thd pHEpase.

iia own abudia

| profemsian.
1 rece ye

Evervthing,
should bea oonnlered from abroad:

Latte poont ot view, and all the stace dinertions

will have to: be done most deftly. A new craft

Wil be developed, and new methods evalyed to

make things nich leas doll through the medion
of broadessting,

mn ia Oe

uitiniatedy:,

there ig a

playwrights. and
abitities fi the

Looking inte tim Fiture, TF leler
wolderful opportunity for
othera who will) direst

pretuction of material specully
broedeasting.. The cinema produced a special

type. of uuthor and actor—-a special type of

artiste —eimilarly do T believe that broadcasting
will develop o& new type of craft, and in this
reapoot the public will be fortinate,

sniptalda for

  aE, 

A Scene from “* The Beggar's Opera,”
 

Photo: Stage Piet On,
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 THE “R" type valve, which can be
used as a detector or as a low or high
frequency amplifier, is still, and will
remain, the most generally popular si
valve on the market. And of the seve- COTTA

 

_ ral available makes of “R” valves there "See that your valves are
is none better than the amber-tinted amber - tinted and bear
valve bearing the B.T.H, monogram. the B.T.H. monogram—

the sign of good reception

For smooth detection and amplilication, without valve
distortiom the B.T.H." R " type valve is unsurpassed :
while the amber tinting referred to above entirely

' . eliminates the glare which is such an objectionable
feature of the clear glass valve.

Price 15/- each 7]

[ees

The British Thomson-HoustonCoLtd
Works ; RUGBY, London Office : CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C.2

Sole Agents for the Cask ond Gromophone Grades + ‘

THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, 59 & 6! Clerkenwell Road, LONDON, ECCI.
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The letters "6.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
20-3. — ee Baeerta Sit: prin Landon,

B30. JOHAN BLAZE [Salo Calla}:

Somme!" (ert):

hai —_ITA MACIN TYRE {Soprano}: (aj

Moll Bing of Thy Girowt Merry" (bendelieoin

fo) Ae Mon of Gaee tafe!)

8.50, NANCE¥ LEE... JORAS: BLAZER. anel

Ao SIMPSON: ‘First and Sesqnid “Move-

mente of the Trio im © Minds” Ubeethenrn).
o.0, —Wunrtette “from J2net Beloit Stoel

United Free Chureli: Hyn
THE REY: J. BK. THOMEON, M.Ac, East

Belmamt mL Pet LC retieck Prec (hwrch,

Helitinue Adres
1.— hired in: Fiyim i

.20.—Tinnt Matintivres (a). Hear Ye, Jarl

(lhiptefomhin) 4 ks ‘Come Woto jim”

(torn
that Joe hua Liao Flan caeran Blur

She: (Poppet)
h40—Tinn Mivintyro fa) How Teostehy

are Thy beeetlinis | det?

Site ihodtot),
1. 0.—Nancy Lee; Johan Bloger and A, Sinyp-

son: DTitiedl Movement from the Tee m

(, Minar“ | Secthowen,

lit.i—NEWS. 8.8. fron fenean.
Loaded Naewe: aired 1 cathor Forecast.

1O5.—0Teao dow,

Annatncor: We DB.

MONDAY.
The Abnercdioen |Wirehess
opthur Arburnoon, j

if.—WOMER'S- HALF-HOtGE.
6.00 CAI LURES BALPHOR,
6.5, Hove'- Arignele Noes.

6.10.—Talk on French Language; No. 2, with
wareypi les see Persabion.

640,—W. DD, Bimpeon: Boy Sconta” Talk—
‘The Story of the Flap,” linporml Head-

quarters, Boottish Headquarters mod Distriet
News, City Niwa

THi—NEWS. 8.8. from London,
“AOE SACRE oaane Lawetin
Lice al Mawes al We abhi r Forecast,

fates; (by) Core

SLITS: TyStth,

"
tte Chiart bie:

a
ah

| i

Listeners’ Own Programme.
7-20.—ORCHESTEA: * Pour Characteristic

Waltace " Taylor).
7-30),— BEFSRE CLBSON (Soprano) : (ay Ania
Set (Neil Gow, Jr) (byLechnagar

{Barker},

7.40.—Dihiestre :  Tadinin
{ Hranelforts “Eye

To—AMES SUTHERLAXD
“Maire My Girl*’ (Aithin);
Alone ™ (Geet),

60.— JOHN BROWN (Entertainer): (a)Pm

Tickled to Death, I'm Single (tueon) ;
(bo) “Over and Over and Over Again”
(Heine),

6,10.—Beasin Giheon:
Banga" (Leeson): (bj
(Hook).

6.20.—Orehestnn: “ Musical Switels ™ (Alford),
5.3. —James Sutherland : ja}. “The: Watera

of Mimetonks “ (Lomwrence); (b) “ I Knowof
Two Bright Eyes” (¢Iutsarn).

4i.—Orchestri: “Henry  VITL
(Gernuctii}.

£.50,—John Brown: {o) “ Hetekiah Johnann'a
dubies (Anon); (b) ~ Footish tmeations
iSite}

§.0-0,30.—Interval.
0.30—NEWS. Sof) from Dondor,

Local Nowe and Weather-Forecast,

0.45, ‘THE BEGGAR'S OPERA,
5.8. fron onda.

Li Jefirey,

rc‘aera

Love. Lytica”™

(Baritone):
Por” ro

ia} The Auld Seoteh
"Robin Adair”

Dances "

Announcer: FB. E.
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LAPTeoTL,

-HOTR.
5,.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0,—VWVeather

TjAL—EWE:
Lacal New Hi

Porecast tor

Sty from London.
amd Weather Fareed

Classical Night.
7£15.—ORCHESTERA: First

= .
i LSeethonr bPphony Ao.

Maye

lar Wet Te

 

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN"s.%35,
 

The Absrdeen Wireless Quartetie:

te

ment, Rarim-

7:40. JOSEPH FARRINGTON of the B.N.0.C.
(Bari: (ma)

tes) t (ai FleasAway " (Qu
ind the Bai

1 atkh—

Nay tf E

Toloe

Kiiraienet

iT)Nejnatah
0; Le N;
Movement

{ Tesef Ficaniy Tihs

5. 10),—afieeph

—Orcheatra :
oe t a

MARE

‘Take, G “Tako

al " iiiriter’.

aeluv)

5. MY LER
Thon ‘the Land?

C. BIMPSON (Safo Ph
from PR Ens

Wilh opekbestra,

Farvingtorn ¢ rh

aHe!. the

Two Alowemeents Lint

These Lips

WWinl

m * Case

(Gontraltiat:
i Mien my

mnorbs ht

Coneerhs

Shepherd, Bee
fThy Horee's: Poorming Mane”. fare, Korbi)

ib} “Lowe 4

Bhi,

MET is

Sh— Marie ba yle

Shaul Fr ae
‘Ever So Fa hy

Simpson? Afovenn

Henre

6.40 Alex, i
Vomdebeohi

8.50,

9.09250), — Find

one buns bins :

Symphony in

ervinl.

OF A,

Vont-a-Fidwir (ride

NANCY LER(Silo
(iPatta,

A Peslien 3

orvbesatinal

“Nay,

with

1, Mevlea-: ta)

ul LW if hoe 4

1 Concerto, Oh. a5,
Mimtet fad

{Afezart}.

Bs ER Jrowm

(Peli

Ii

Legenebes
AOPare

Though My
only t tA

nb from th

Vanich orelieed ra
FE igual

Earidon,

Local News and Weather ‘Forecast.

doJoseph
Stings oF Wi
“1 Piteh M

1.0THE
SAVOY
London,

11 .0.—0loee ci

Announcer 2 Fy,

*Fartuicton: (ay

HAVANA

Bright ia the

site" of PealeWilfeema): tb}

¥ Lane by Cornven1

SAVOY

BAN LIES,

OWL,

E, Jeffrey.

WEDNESDAY.
3.50—44,30,—Aberdoemy Wireless

Adbernnci,

ih..—WOMEN'S HALF. HOUR,
ee CHILDREN'S GOBRNER:

PUPILS
noir:

Go the Boats!

Getty3

eels

Little Sta
Margaret and Nan. Pirie+

of Gainterbury ”
Hilda Wilhamson,
Mama "
“Where My Caravan Has Rested
Roet Innes, “ My Treasure "’

Loma: Reid :

The La mplighter

Muar Daw“
Soldier Lad °
co i Densely,

is harpe},

Songs +
(Seat Gatty); Jack

Tecitations,

ORPHEANS

Duct,

Goel

(Cals al,

ARD
SB. fron

eQuartetia: Dance

OF MISS NELLIE DONALDSON
alter) ;

. Cidegalte | + Lee

(Traditional); “Christians Boxes ™
(Siertiaatas

; Twinklo, Twinkle

“OWhorn

: peer] ©
(os

Rennehy:

Tho Boys

Night,
Huteheson,

1] iLalr) =

(‘Prevadan}.

Sone ny Colin Cromar era Bobby ‘Thomsirn.

a

LU—SEWS.

ABCHIBAL

SB, from London,
DHADDON.

—Weithor Forecast for Farmers

S.A. from London.
Local News ond Weather Forecast.

Too, 4 CHRISTMAS CAROL,"

Produced

§:0-9.3).—Int
20SWS,

Local Newea- and Weather
0.45,.—Urchestra: banteaie,~

{Sim|

f.55.—00L.

Exluention,

(Dtebene).
far Wireless
Rk. E, JEFFREY.
eval.

SUB. from: Lonader,

Eris

DAWSON,
Abordaen :

M.A.,
PO

Education.”
10,10,—Orche
Tag

atria: Medley
"; Walis, “Kiss im the Dark™

miction by

Forecast
Joyous Chis tines”

Director of
Aspects ‘of

Fox-trot, “" Christ-
; Fox-

20TH

 

 

trot, ‘Bgeues a Wolie, "Tale of -Saroet-
hearts.

10.30,—Clase clown.
Annameor: W. DD.

THURSDAY.
Aberdeen Wirelesa Qin

ChasiialAFtormoon,
ba-—WOMEN'S HALF-AOUE,
i.31.—_-CGHILPRERN 'S (ORNER.
f.0—Wenther Forecast for Fares,

io—Boy Booms and Girl Guide’ Wows,

7T0—REWS. 4.8. fron fondon

PERCY SCHOLES, S26. from. Lonsion,
Radic Society Talk, S28. from Londen,
Local News and Weather Porsenst.

TO. SBA OOF EON, ROYAL AT FORCE
(By permission of: the Air Comicil.}

Conductors FLIGHT-LIEVTT, 7. AMER,
eoapps ‘hia ' Lelroee et bio orot this

heel fb) * Vales of the Hours“; [¢)

Mir A Gf thea Warriors,’

Toi. j. Bo DUNRUAN (Banton: (n) Chie

Devt Lover (Ae afe? tb " When the
sincllowa Fhameword Biy "(WF fats),

1 et —hALE Bane: * Rieti1 Sot.

lime’ fave, “Ghar firey).
3.EthBintrmADA[Sopranc):*
Bont Romeo oot niet") LGlounnad).
0-—RALE. Band: “Serenade pnd Piceretin
jC hernanade)

8.2 AL F. aie: Lee |

Rimpaon.

neath |

Waltz

oF

Ruow the Phe
Where We Will Reet ur LD ecrenierfe): (hy! Boe

Lene Blige(lates)

&.0.— BAP, Bait : * Peeeee of
Weber". (aur. Godfrey)

1 0.—Phtebe (haleerst : fay." 1 a Yond =

i Bantock) ; { Ee} “Eventiche = bAlheaters -

1oo),— tn tera,

$.00.—N Ws. 3.8. from Joacon.
Locul News oid Weather Forcast

§.45,—F. A..F: Band: Ballot Hiiees * (fae
o—A. Boo Denean: (a) *
Litoncoealie) (by) “The
(Lane TWilann'), ’

1, i FR, Baul + belecion,. aaa e

iLiterny> “ Algerienme "(Sa

LU, Sb— (hoe clon.

Announeer 7 JR. 8,

FRIDAY.
2.90,—The Aberdeen. Wireless Quarictie;

Musica! Comedy Afternoon.
£.0.—WOMEN'S HACF-HODUR,

5.0,HILORENS CORNER.
G0 ——Wienther Forecast) far Farmers:

Galt,— Weekly ‘Tk -for Beohoirs,
6.23,—-Anewer to Sehotirg Inicpuirze a

7.0,—N EWS, BOE Pron ueerdon.

G. A. ATRIENSGRN., SLE from sone,

Lecal News and Weather Forecast.

A Night of Scotch Music,
including GeelSongs tung by Gtaelsic Singers,
ORCASTR..: Overtare, -** Bhemours

of Donnybrook| Polfe).

740.—MARY A, DAWSON: (Contralto) +. (a}
he. Cam’ a Young Man” (Scottiah Air) ;
(6) " Rate Dalrymple’ (Scottiah Air).

4}, —Orchestra: Waltz, “ Songs of the High-
lands ** (Afafian}.

6.1.—PIPERS OF THE BRITIEH LEGION :
(a) March, “ Siege of Delhi”; (bh) Strathapoy
and Reel,“ Brees O° Mar and Mise MeLeod.”
.—ALBERT ADAMS, P.E.CLE., on” Scottish
Nationnl Songe—with Special Reforence to
Gaelic Bonga.”

1).—RODERICK: M. FRASER. (Barone):
ja) “ Maichdeanan nea H-Airidh ™ (Remedy
Fraser); (by) “OGimba Mhio° Criamain
(Albterrory

Sik—Orehestra A Richt wr
Piotiay,

§.40.—Mary A. Dawson: (a) Ay Wakin 0 -

(Scottish Air); (bpCome Under My Plaidia”
(Stottieh irk

iji.—WANCY LER, LRA,
“Seattizh jira” { Af offaIke

(Continued im col. 2, page 435.)
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pint).
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Burna (ea fr,

(Solo Violin}:  
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No home complete without tts Wireless Set, and no

set is more complete than the Polarphone 7-Valve Sloping

Panel Type illustrated here. “Though it has not the decora-
tive qualities of the Cabinet Types, yet in the performance
of rts main function—the perfect reception of Wireless—it

is identical with these higher-priced models of the

 

“Sciences last word Society's first choice."

This set will give everything that wireless can ¢ive—
and the utmost which can be said of any otherset is thal
it is "just as rood,

‘The eomponent units of the 7-Valwe Set are the

Universal Double-Cireuit Tuner (R.A,33), the 3-Valve
“Tuned High-Frequency Lint (R.A.34), and the Detector

Unit with three stages of Low-Frequency Amplification
(R.A.35), Both H.F. and L.F. Units havebeen recentlyrevised
to incorporate new circuits, giving greater sensitiveness
combined with excellent reproduction on the loud-speaker.

Tuning is rendered ao particularly simple operation by
the direct reading wave scales provided, and found on no
other instrument.

RADIO COMMUNICATION Co.Ltd.,
34-35, NORFOLK ST., STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.
Tekthone: Cenfvol S450 (3 fines. Telegram: AModicome-Eairend, London,
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  Thomas a Wecket.
Wow Wecket’s clarinet

Didn't blend with Henrys “set”
So said benry, “Wbo will rid me of this

priest ?”
Whereupon bis staunch supporters,
Tilbo speciauscd in slaugbters,
Put an end to Becket'’s tune, to sav the least,

 

 

 

Polarphone Seven-Valve Recetving Set.

(Type R.A. 33-34-59.)

— Price: —
In “Sloging:. Gaseivieciiesiane di eeccrvsasee exes:£48 oO. O.

Plus BBC. Tax, 22 0. 0,

REN ASRS OMSwfe eager} i + - Ste Se i Lg : : 4 x2
og SL!iA A,ot aeyf a tos sor hea

Fleet AcL Ca,
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"WIRELESS PROGRAMME—GLASGOW"Des.1h“Dee. 22nd.)
: a rr |

The letters “ S.B." printed in italics Baz. Orchestra, f.45_—"'MEMORIES "PROGRAMME(Contd.

in these Programmes signify Pa Entr'acte, “ Slumber Bone” 2.2.20). Souin 3 fing, ooo,

Simultaneous Broadcast from the a lal Alex. Kelbem. 10.45:—Spenal Announcenenta. Cinse aowt.

| station mentioned. Me Pry TRA a eset cori tafe op ween ehoe Annoumeer: Alongo MM. Dewi.

* Hane, Sweel Hime" 2... al. eden

Be, COnthanatria. j

SUNDAY. Wielta, Liae Time” oe oe ee ee Schihert FRIDAY.

45.0, Orrin Recital 8B. fro ne oOo Interval [ al—An Hour of Mintccls,

B34) Heys. Lead eis; Ho ae other, 2 oo SS EWS: 8b sroZonson. | 3.0.—A TALK TO WOMEN,
Levidl Ua (A. and Mf, 328), Loont News and Wagther Fotenast. 6.40. THE CHILDREN'S CORNER,

B40—THE: REY. Wy A HARROW ESA. A., aaa | Dye aenrsavieae Myicaieeiben nna Se tried 6.0-—We ae Forseast Jor /armors
i St. Enoch United Free Church, Religious “OF Al the Airte 2.0.0... (Praditiowal 710, NEWS. SB: from: Gonion,

- Abel Ary eee alae a a . 9800 Li Rorsg Layee bh os VTKINSON ee. fr ab

ayy iy; (oath God, Gor Hola tA Y rtt ae ‘ : Ur i Aira Local : Te cr W oaths Lire

LM. 164), ache ots eer tees SAA ee ers ee acai Dance Night.
‘| HOBERT WATSON (GBeriton itl Fee te b : ORCEH EST Aa

I as oe ht yon by a tl + 5 fa | es i ‘ ;

4 It i | i d in a 1 I { '

i ii PAA LOR EY ; a 7 a finy oul 1 él
4] | Ltt Ltt nes ea T | (TRAM AG bl TE (8

| ‘1, itita| Mared : by tell 5 , | rala Score f Ti
! ; all : ae ir. lil j mY i Cis 1 fit chau ] ue] rt Fn ‘ ii

Lek d Hale? Al Liha be i ; hi om , | (ra) ys

| taal i, ( i 4 Lid - Wel i

BAyiteertt WW il a eee emer if ne C hi Ore t,

0, Robert Wation: 9,13 JAN: WIEN (Fither-Banjomti

"Bho Ole Sperber ee yee Seaford WEDNESDAY. Patol ob Btu cen gves eras Oana
“Tho Right's Bom oat! Sha Se Marth,’ * Twin Ste Sta Egea

| ee eae Leeiewales GG dG. Hout of aa ag eae ie, Let,
0 Lite ee dade era Caneioe Pe li A TALE TO WOALES | Liariid Sas hp et | A rTati natalie CaNea £.30.—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER, oe tied

o Air aud Dare ma sala Candin yDee ReA APO SC EaRoe Berta
n50: velilens i iden Te VS. OSES PaoLoon Fine Cle rliel Pete i i

Thin Willow Soom! sss. os ColenttyeTmpdar ARCHIBALD HADDON. 8.8. from London, Mayvourmogri sr. 2. EF tee . t
~ EL, doa ae, er it d1efgaid 7 , dal Gen er) 1 s bacal News pe Mi cathe . Fore Ce. et i, pe bet

Wet ReoR trea Londo Tidy A Oe BM Oey A AR: FORCE, Chin stor. CW ak ena once ht: Becta

Laval News and Wontloe Forecual AR RS Rene SOT Cit Sate See RESO ag Kies Mima; Kis Papas?)
1,15. Tees Losowalty. © RITE Niea ane tons ee dan Wins

PEF breeds Ful ry oF bering ; a 7 : 7 oe ry Ldtile hildron a: Aims A

| L i Annouutemicita. Cilese chow ‘aver ware ai meet ; Scatts erent f Wier
H. A, Carvuthin PHO Nightingale ead tho, Poot Mileibery Callan. sal a. Doe ae ive

he J hinted the, Frogs Bl aliiery He EEA Sey et Ce Bhai]
20 JOSEPHA FARBINGTON of the BNO. , aaa!Leneee heen 6 in goaa : ik eat: a erarome for Healtl

NIONDAY,  Spoly Ath Macore Rete ve tear Bs =a 1 ATK ii bee i . :Wia jh fy rT. =

tt s0=c An Hou of Melodn * Foodie thin the Cl erry jaa sone Vcaal Ntewa and thiolaUS dla led
Teil: 4 PALK Ti WOMEN a ap rt \ sole Vie . | ceili nt iLeeh? i . Ciel

1.3d0—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER. as = Hesehbe EVRA ; Mighteonie eel "Pho Oil Binicard 5
Hoi—Werither Potton for Porn: BAO (FERS. AERIS SEEN ane. ae i Wolic, * Sightof foe Fos-tnot, “ister

§,4,—Roya' Brigade News, Sees pai Se Anetrl Kites. Ctin-sten, * 1 Love Her, Sho Loves
70, NW Ss.) BB. fron Lewidow, ENO Wears soe een esateos. evs Min’; Waltz, “Love Bella” :. Fox-trat,
IH SPRACHE F So. fenie Loni, I reno iLiat Aber } HI GETIOTInE ay iT. Vial ti Sing in RT Blanp.'

Lacs! same anal Weather | es 8 S48 | ‘TT! 3 cern ae LOO. pec) Aninoiueien ba ae cowl.
7) —REOUEKS ROGAaa eB Fein Det OR pn EATEN goon. feat hie 2 |. Swinton: Poteresn7 oe = HL tL PROG V1 J str, eenee Tene his obisceeel Lites ATE: : 4 HM. Sento: Pa i

30 8 AAS hae, fron art . ie Lt phy Al Feo, oe ae ee ee ee

a THE REG AR'S OPEL. Sah, te ee Fi cs - = SATURDAY.

SR necte l Sdn Bones, AW Life con the Oeoon Wieia Pra LLh, Pia el a Sy bhi} =a ie Hi ceo Mela ys

I ina : 00:30 Tnterval ee 36-4 TALE TO WOMEN.
6-110, WERWS. 802° from. London: i THE Es SCORNER.

1 " 1 thi eee a recast f4i.—W eather Fin mt for Partners,TUESDAY. : Lo l News ti ; Wea Poretreba ThNEWER SBotrom bandos

5 aye ie. Aut ? rh ori pan jy 0 lin Sane Maas Wark- il Lim AlN oe av I Wi ither Forkcast,

oA TALK TOWOMEN?A Bhort-Palk on Bien aie Siew peti coma sav Aviom TES. “6530's Christmas."
é Fs “a Livi sf el H va ti Ly we Ti! he Final al Tah, = ‘Aah i “a 1 ise a i Brezee Pudding and Pie.ref

Sinlits: : L. Tntermbpesn, 2. Paranidote. AMixture of cod: things.
5 THE CHILDRER SY CORSER, “Hom tiienorices of thie Elantra” real owalleanne FY ne

i 0) Voithor Forconat for Farmers. ar. CoAeeraers lnerecli‘ote mixed mid baked by
“ 7. SEWe. ORLfren le bow. Abaca ae RCM pee arr, of: ings Our oth cooks twa the proms

7. hk — WASDON JRASs, Tas. 6on Leh a Spotl Announcements. Close: coon.

eA el Ad Ae h iheekure ¥ Anndunecr = A, AL Carrithert, Wate sini by" BODS Tr dhe -Siticha: Cat

1.05,= Lael Newa-aid Weather Forerat Ctrrata sie nets ore . by Mire, Mike
| Taal URCHHSTEA, PS ace na a eed by Biri’ Mike
* Overture, Pator Schull **.40.. « Weber Digna eee ee ee beee

| TAH WILLTAM A. PEACOCK (Tenor) Bafacsiaaea nian aeiake by All anal Sundry
Choate Ataeee pede THURSDAY, Intestupiions by thé Authors. aml Producer,
Turiddoy Coyating from “ Cavalleria Rusti 1.30—1.20.—An Hour af Melody, ME. GEORGE ROSS
aka wipe a} ed eeeSer hkAO TO WonES. §.0--0.30.—Tntervad.

i 7.50, _... Orohetiia, 5.00—THE CHILDREN'S CORNER, 0.90.—NEWS, S08, from Londen,
| Belection, “ The Merry Widow“ .....ccbeher 6.0,—Woathor Forecast: for Farmers. Local News and Weather Forecast,

a0. ALEX. RELVES (The Topical Scot), #,45,—Boy Seotits' and Girl Guides’ News, O45. ORCHESTRA,
“Bandy MeGrogor sed ss ead, Kelvin Th—NEWS. a8, front Lannion, Selection of Pt »pular Bonds
“fa Wee Dug’s Ded "oe. A Keatotin PERCY SCHOLES, 8.2. from Londen. Intermezzo from “Cavalleria Rusticans ™

A. 12. Orchestra, Fuca Bochty ITalk. Si. prone London, Maeieaa

Romance and Two Dances from “The Con- Local News and Weather Forecast. Barcarolle,“ Tales of Hoffmann ™ .. Offenbach
Toee Seen eeehie 1.35.—" MEMORIES" PROGRAMME. 8.5. Selection," Melodions Memoricg " 1. Fitch

| 132: William A. PpEon. fron Landon, Patrol, “ The Wee Maegregor "5.4955 Aimers
| MD Boke Miteee eee 6 ee ADCapa {,10.—ME. LEON GASTER.. &.8. from DLoncen: 10.90,—Special Announcements, Chosa dow,

Tnter 0ayeaaee MeuPeneere re 30—NEWS. S&.H. from Dendon, Announcer: H.-A. Carruthers,  
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—hear it reproduced at

its best on the %rown.

PRICES:

Model Hi, 2lin. bigh.

120 chose £5 5 0
700 ohn fT 8 0

4,000 chns £5 lir-d

Madel H.2, 12ie. high.

(ohm £ .5 0
2,000 chms £2 8 @
4000 ohms £2 10 0

NE of the e@asiest instruments
to reproduce by Wireless, but
yet—if results beyond criticism

are aimed for—one of the most
difficult.

Look at the picture of its sound wave
above and you will appreciate how
delicate should be the movements of
the Loud-Speaker diaphragm when
reproducing the sounds of the Violin.

Itas the extreme semsitiveness of the
roOwn which enables it to reproduce
in a wonderfully life-like manner all
those subtle tones which are usually
lost on the ordinary Loud-Speaker.

The reason for its marked superiority
lies in its exclusive design—a moving
reed actuating a conical aluminium
diaphragm of the thinmesss and sen-
sitiveness of paper.

It is @ ‘significant fact that the
musically inclined and those who are
competent to judge are the loudest
in their praise of the Wrown—th-=
incomparable Loud-Speaker

5. G, Brown Ltd:, N. Acton, W,3.
Retail: 19, Maortumer Street, W.1,

and 3, Moorfields, Liverpool.
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A TURKISH BATH
in your own room

IN TEN MINUTES
Day or Night.
 

The average man wonkl- be an Athlete,
ant. the aveak ane Bile Then Shrorer anal

hoaltha, if freee! irony ile Poona weal
which aecwinulates in the human bene,

Liver and Kidney troubles, Riewmatiam,
Headaches, Trcligestion, Constipation, Ne.
wousness, and Lack of Energy all arise from
the neciinlation of fermenting waste mattera

in the system... Try a GEM. TURKISH
BATH once and you will feel a new man.
Use it regularly once a week and you will
filwaye feel clean, healthy, and strong.

With a Gem Home Turkish Bath vou can
enjoy & Hot Air or Bteam Bath in. the
privacy of your own room, You enter the
tabiner naked, enh on o chair, cloee the sides

aired top, hiestal prajpects through the top

enabling you to breathe the fresh air of
your Fn room. ‘Thee lot oxtrachs through

every pore of the body pomonous waste,

Which otherwise clogs the skin «ned blood.
Then follow with «a lukewarm sponge or
rub diwn and & dry towelling, and you are
ready for a dehghtfol night's rest—that,
if vou are a sufferer from. Insomnia, will be a
revelation of the benefits of Home Turkieh

Bathing. Recommends! by the Medical
Profession.

Learn all you can about Home Turkish
Bathing. Book explaining all about it, free
of charge and post free, on mentioning
Rodig Times,

THE GEM SUPPLIES CO., LTD.
(Desk R.T.), 67, Southwark Street, London, 5.E.   
 

SeahYertill indireplato *6 paeeany Her}, You will find it »
devful belp--certainly it will save ite cost many
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Wireless Valves Sienply E

a Srou-Togpert, Flat. 216
Practical Wireless Valve cae

=| ett-Taggart, Fost.2a
Fadjo Valves and How ta Use eee

—Jobn Seet-Taggart, Flot. 2/6
50) Wireless Qoecitiona—s ae Red cis

L
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SUNDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 415.)

0: 4 at Th

Hymn, For All the Santa” ....  Wilianr

Chorus, “urn Gack, 0 Maw oss. Talat

sae Ci YOUNG (Tenor)
Ty Hee i nara Hittae eee Cacia

Cheir
i Apinits” ..

Tile 4 Lov

ot tls Tacana:

LYNCH, YOUNG,
_AND erieAe

“Gad Is

” Ehiacriot

MESSE. W ATT!

Cartel An Evening Golleby.” oo Sire

( Th r,
theoed Rone Voienreelas -

H. B&H ti TI LEWOR' FL Bea:

“Ethiopia Halting the Coloiwe- 2). Mood

Cake.

™"Lall Moto Hea ga Se eae ed
YT MORTON: (Atta

‘ Nearer, My God) to. Thee. 23-4240... Caney
hike,

™ He #0 10 | Wey Let i ; ; slat bls Aaendat

Ath nen WSS, Sp Fraie Quaapirtiniae

Loral News and Weather Forecast

Li \ere aA tal eT,

MONDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continge? frou page 417.)

NEWCs Le
$.40,—Coneert otm. Phillips (enor. cb.
arate Sala Cueaiet

445.—WOAEN'S HOCH.

|See HOR:

6.0,—Soholara = v8 Hour: & Short Tolle: or

The EA tet of the ‘Veleacepe,”” by Ain. &

! Bova Brnivade Aewa,

fh, aay, Farner Corner,

afar le he EAA 2 jspred Lene

JOFFE STH Ad To YT. 3.8. Prone Laon,

Larch Ses anil “EN nihec EF al,

7.30) REO EET PROGRAIMME,
ae [ove Li

Gh heh oyWy ay 0 freSa Kt

84h. THA BEGGAR'SOPER.

oF che aLeouaer

Eee + ¢. K. Purg

TUESDAY'S PROGRAMME.
Continesd from pa 419.)

A
eb

Taba AeDOMTNG BE ECOSCER P-F sink
ye otleed Qlorsalyea’ jae iy 5

Vaid Gschaxten:
Helection, “Francis ‘ond oar. Sones,

Bit‘. Conner Party
‘Anne ep Tapert Staniry

em Ls One “ft Misiete ¥oie laha) Me?

rt vend Lang
"The Battle EY fet Be . sFteeny

e Tanor nn. I Fairit " tas a i“ ak Wikeen

#5. We UL. i KNOWLES (Bintertadner,)

Trips ees obec RE irene ae

, Crechesra.

Vales, “ Baden Baden ~
&.45: Concert Party

"Park Lang” ae
WERT) gs goatee die ease: boas

8:55. Orchestra,
Entracte, “ Baby's Sweotheart '

00-9 30. —“Taterral,

P.30.—NEWE. 5.frome Torta,
Loeal News-and: Weather Forecast, *

dba, Concert Party.
“On a Cold and Frosty Morning ae tang

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS ANTS:AVOy

HAVANA BANDS. &.8. from London:
11.0.—Clise down,

Announcer: EE,

aMATT cf

, inowles
oe ow

' Cay ri

L. Odhiama,

WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from poge 421.)

ORCHESTE-A,
Old Camrmaded™, .

Feat.
~AMieeh,

Entracta, -
7 AG. MAY GRANT [(Contralic},
“Ry Am Peea ee ee eeeLem

“The Cleaners’ Slumber”

eae EE

Too, I. WILSON

 

Love's First Kies”, ||. Paraier  fe ecee cane ih Wattle
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BEVERIPGEH
(Tenar,

Bloom is on the Rive

“ Sercnuuie

Bf ircthenn,

Excerpts from “ The -Cabaret Girl”
Bin "FOM SHERLOCK (Eat it rknyas')

“The. Village Dinerieaae

Come, Lassie paid Tiads "".... 2... Choon

Corb: ben Bebe ayoceania eonen lacs Miehlnats
Boo. Orchestra,

ixcerpla from "The Geisha. easesOmen
BG, May Gira

OF Dry Taarg.. phe es cht eae
Arie Lahiri

8.4a. Orehesira.

GApnotia, Viocnlicht- a Versmilles “" trersiey

Vu ao Ves Heiten: Hy

fh EE, lites.

thy aed SAWS aE fren fener.

Local Neve ond Weather Fonecaat

t7 Orchmetiia.

lent be: Bring tack ‘Theat -lreamlane *’
tigen

Daa, J. Witson Beveridie,
Vary ‘el Avay fin i ATintetre

Sheree You yyite’ ome et fe Aaeictel

LOGS ‘Tot Shluorlock.
"Early One Morning; bal ee se

afurl Mnin:

(Ole Hunting Song}
Devon Among the

ohn Peal.

ABERDEEN PROGRAMME.
(Continged from page 432,)

fia —I I nkerwal.

i.oh— NS EWS) SUBS fren: Bandon,
Laced ews—-arncl Weather Forecist

04a, Lap a3 tek iEe icevell ta

Merrit! |} Bkow Barch, “Lees

Lament; (c} “Gordon's March; ~(el)
trathapey ond Heel, “* Thick. ies the Mist
m the Wid “Thuit: Shook he Barr liry.

05. Opehedira: Patrol Elicia“Mars

10.35. AMES FRASER (Tenor): (a) “Hi
oro a oe ore ele Le ergueaays pp Oh mi

nin’ Meortbheannia " (te'l)
10.16, —Orchestra: Selection, Lhe Piette,
LOS, =f lo 30° iwi,

Antiounecr: H. J, Mehes,

SATURDAY.
3.304.590. The Aherdean Wineloss Qhaarbette.

14 VieO a ieSs AEAO,
00. —CA LORESs CORNERS etude 's

Party with Aunt Neltic Donaldson.
ij—Wieither Forecast for Farmers.

1 iL BREWS. Aa rer anes.

Lécol News od Weather Forecast,

Operatic Night.
7.20.—_DRCHESTEHA : Selection, ©

(Puccint:

7.34.—CATHIE THOMSON (Soprano): Mu
getia’s Some, “Aa Thre’ the Street,"
“La BRohime” (Paeriat),

7.45.—Otchestta: Overture,

£0—S3AM PP) GRIEVE (Saritenc}: “Ye
Twiee“Len Hundred Deities " (Pierce).

$.19,—Cathie Thomeon: (a) 0" Know'st Thou
the Land? of Mignon Sp Caines) 3 fb}
. Pair Spring i Retarning ” (Rarsom ened
Delilah “'). (Sa¢nf-Saens),

La Bohenia

Tron

WTilwm Tel

$.20.— Orchestra: Belection, “The Bohemian
Crirk "if Bette.

6.25.—Sam PP. Grieve: (a) " Within. These
Sacred Bowers! (ites); (hy Pilgrim's
Bong "SUPcharbousiny).

$.45.—Opchestim: Sélection, “ Lohengrin” and
* Tannhbitser’” -( Fagher).

0.0—9.70,—Interval,
9.30.—NEWS, -8-8. from. Londen.
45.—Orelestrs: ~Fos-trot “Ain't Lore
Grand 73° Oue-step, “I'm Wild About
Wid Morn" ;-Fas-trot, “ Broadway Bluns-** ;
Woalts, -“ Bimolala Byes s>Fox- trot, "Fir

Sheik.”

).30,.— Clase down,

Aereer: H, al. Mr Kio,
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Borers Stations.

 

WIRELESS TRANSMISSIONS FROM EIFFEL

TOWER.

6.40-7.0.—Local Forecasis.
Sunday.

11,0-11.15.—Taik on Fish from the Contra!
Hall, Paris. Every day except Monday.

11.15-11.30—Time Signal; General Forecast.
Every day except Sunday.

3,40-4.0,—Finansial Talk (French Raiss, The
Exchange and the " Beginning of the Stock
Exchange ""}. Every day exeept Sunday.

5.30-5.55.—Closing Prices and the Steck Ex-
change. Every day oxcept Sunday,

6,10-7.0,— Badia Conecort or Lecture, Every day,

7.0-T.20.—Local Forecasts. Every day,
10,0-10.30,.—General Forecast, Every day except
Sunday.

COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DE BRADIOPHONE
(EMISSION RADIOLA),

12.30.—Talk on Textiles.
Naws of the Markets,
Talk on the Onfés,

Information. (News Bulletin.)
17.45),— Hada Chaat

145.—Talk of thea Pars Siock eta

2.0.—Close down.

Second Transmission.
4,30.—Talk of the Paris Exchange of. Com

Merce.

Talk on Muatals,
Talk on Cottons.

Talk on Paris Stock Exchangs,

Genoral- Information, {News Bullstia)

445.—Radio Concer,
54.—Resulig of the Manes.

Parliamentary Information,
Musical News Summary.

60.—<Cloao down,

Third Transmission.

8.30.—News Bulletin and Talk,
0.0.—Radio Concart and Talk.

10.0,— Close down.
(On Sundayz and Thursdays, Radio Dancing

at 10.0-pim. Close down at 10.45 p.m.)

L'ECOLE SUPERIEURE DES POSTES ET
TELEGRAPHES.

(Wave Length 450 Metres.)

SUNDAY.—9.0 p.m.—Chat on the Work of a
Contemporary Poet. This chat followed
by a little Concert.

TUESDAY, 8.15 p.m.—Course ef Talks on the
Morse Code.

8.20 p.m.—English Tatts,
$9.0  p.m,—Lecturo.

9.25 p.m.—Concert.

WEDNESDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Weekly review of
literature.

THURSDAY, 9.0 p.m.— Performance of a Clasai-
eal Play. This performance alternates, the
following Thursday, with a chat on the Evolu-
tion of French Poetry from the beginning of
ihe 19th Century,

FRIDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Musical Festival. On this
day the Station. will transrit an Opera or
Comic-onera played at the studio.

SATURDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Transmission of the
Concert given at the Gavéau or Bleyel Halls.
The times of transmission are the Greenwich
hours, counted from 0 ta 24.

RADIO-STATION-MARCONL S.A. GENEVA.
The Station T.5.F. of Geneva has etaried

Wireless Transmissions Daily (Sundays excepted)
from 1,15 p.m, to 1.30 pom. on a wave-lengih
of 1,100 moires.

Evary day except
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ourself

| HE joy of Meccano building is that you can build so many working
| these Letter Scahes models—all of them different, all of them true to type and true

a, m action. There is just as much fun taking models to pieces to
build others as there is in constructing models and working them.
The reason why boys find Meccano building so fascinating is that all
the parts are standardised and mnterchangeable. Each nut, bole,

sirder, pulley and wheel is a real engineering umtt. Salar models
are the real thing 1in miniature, not a “ make-believe i

MECCANO

 

      
   
 

. ENGINEERING FOR BOYS
MECCANO PRICES |

Nia, 4 Ourfit ao/. Ne. 7 Ounhe. . ATO. |
hig, 3 = tarton) §6/- (Oek Cabinet with |
No, 5 (Oak Cabinet) 86) jock and key
io: i “ fearton) tO8/.

Me. 6 » (Oak Cabinet) 140/-
 

FREE TO BOYS
A Splendid New Meccano Book

This isa new ‘and splendidly Ulustrated book, that tella of all the

good things that come fram Meccancland, where the — toye ore
manufactured. No boy should be without this wonderful book,

How to Get a Free Copy

Just show this advertisement to three chums and send us their namer
and addresses with your own. Put No, 54 after your name for reference.

GRAND MODEL-BUILDING COMPETITION
This is a Model-Building Competition that brings golden’ opportunities
to brainy, inventive boys. This year we offer splendid Cups and
Medals to the value of £250 for the best Meccano models. Write
ws for full particolars or ask your dealer for an entry form,

MECCANO LTD : BINNS ROAD : LIVERPOOL

OxoOOOOROOMON
sarees es : 2 ea es ee ea Arr rs ste as i?
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
-—-arRARIG: TIMES comes

 

  

ALL ABOUT
“ HOPSCOTCH.”

 

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
ULLO, CHILDRESS !
Some of you who have listened to the

London Station will often have heard stories
by Unele Kirkham: The other week he told a
very interesting one about the ancient game of

“ Hopscotch.”
| thought that you would all like to hear

about Hopscotch, particularly in this cold and
miserable weather, when everybody wants to
jump about to keep warm ; co here is the story,
and the next time you play the game you will
knowall about if :

Hopscotch,

In some parts of the country the children
call the game hop-score; in others, hop-bed;
And Eb don't knew what you-may call it, bot it
14 the. game in whith you seore a number of
lines on the ground or pavement, and try fa
pies & stone or: piece of tile from one
bel of compartment to canother,
taking heed that-it does nob rest au
the dividing line.

lt -& ¥vOry ancient @ame, pane [bt

uaed to be played on a bigger scale.
Two thousand years age, the beva of

tome ‘were fond of it; bat
made the pattern, or plan, or what
ever it ought to be called, much larger

han you make it, and rather differ-
ently, Thelines had openings, so that
you could thread your way from. be-
ginning to end of the plan without
teuching one of them—that is, if you
played very well, Sometimes the
plan waseo big as to enclose a mile

or more, if you went from one end to
the other, feking every tarand twist,

they

Patterns in Churches.
A very curious thing happe ned: -in

some of the churches where Christiin

people met, On the floor the builders
drew a plan just like that which they
nscd to draw on the pavement or on
the level ofa fickd. Intime the reason
why the patterns were made on the chutch floors
was forgotten, and it came to be fancied that
they had something to do with the temple of
Jerusalem. So, in the time of the Crusadea,
some people who could not afford to go to the
Holy Land, to see the temple there, used to
walk in and ont, threading their way
threngh the plan on the chorch floor, thinking

that it would do good to their souls. They
did a0 in the cathedral at Rheima in the
thirteenth century. How strange that peems
to ue !
Now all the comee children ploy in various

countries are imitations of something which
children have seen their eklers do. Boys fly
kites because men used to iy kites, and men
wed to fly kites in order to send trouble
away on the wings: of the sey as. quieed, mien

 

[This photograph,
31, Church Road, Willesden, N.W., was awarded second prize
in the B.B.C.'s recent Brighter Britain Competition.]

ati) doin China and Japan to thie day. After

they have got their kite well Wp in “the sky

they cot the string and let the kite float away,

believing that it will carry off any bad lack which
may be threatening them,
What was if that the Roman. boys were

imitating with their queer pattern on the
gromm } 1 helieve they were keeping up a
play which began in ancient uv, where there
WAS tremendous building underground, halls,
vaults, passages, going up and down and round
abont, one of the most wonderful works ever
made by man, In that labyrinth men used to
walk in the dark, trving to find their way from
end to end of it. They supposed that alter
death, one had to go down inte a world below
the surface of the carth..and wander through
there in rough: vanlta and tunnels, avoiding pita
and precipices, climbing steep stairways, going

 
THE CHILDREN’S HOUR.

sent by Mr. Arthur Dunn,

down into deep caverns, fighting monsters, or
excaping from them. This was believed to be
the way in which men suffered for the sits they
had committed dunng. this life,

TE at eneth they found and fought their way
to the light, they were forgiven, and would be
made happy, The labyrinth which the Eayptian
Priests had made was a sort of copy of thedark
nnder-world. It was believed that one helped

a departed friend to get through the labyrinth
of the other workd by going through the imitation
labyrinth.

Bo the Eiryptian boya and girl played at
threading the labyrinth, making a plan or pat-
tern of it on the ground. From Epypt. the play
went to Rome, ond Roman boys and girls

whose fathers were in command of camps and

cities In this country act the fashion to British
 

"Wireless:Wisdom.

“We are putting the interests of self before
the duty to the whole." —Rev, F. 0. 'T. Hawkes,

ae = a a

 

“Try to live as if you had na body and
you will bea poor anemic carlcature of. mon

or women.”"—THe VervY Rev. THe Dean or
MAsCHESTER. E

‘ + * *

“Tam core of the world is: love.”—Rey, a”.
Pmnires,

 
~ Witat the public wants it will have.”—

Anecminano Hanno,
‘ * # ?

“Tr ie very easy io be a pessimist and one-
sided in passing judpmeni."——Rev. AncHmanp
Rerru, M.A.

P 8 Ps ‘

“We ean still ereSarracivea by helping others
in misfortune."—De, 8. Heswirva Benraace,

of % ' #
“Iy mehwval times the floor of « dwelling-

honmee servel many of the purpesea now per-

formed by the dust-bim."—A. FE. Kexpnien.

 

ak Ashden,uh

 

ova and piria, and so at jasi we come to hop-

scotch as it i# played to-day.
Now | have ancther interesting story about

sheep dogs from Uncle Mungo,

Wonderful Highland Shepherd Dogs.
All Seotch children know that the Highlands

of Scotland are devoted, more or Jess, to sheep-
farming, but T wonder if vou have ever thought.

of the shepherd's faithfulfriend, who helps him
tend the tacks ?

Theusinids of sheep prize onthe moors
during the Jong spring and summer Liviu te,

=~ furaizh theworld with immense quantities
of woolof the finest quality. Naturally, the
work of tending these focks in such wild and

stormy districts is extremelydiftioult ; it would,
in fact, be imporsible were it not for the devotion
and untiring seal of the shepherd's very dear

frieml, the collie dog,

I could relate to you mumerous
atories of the bravery and sagacity of
the collie, bot T shall confine niveelt
to one which ts outstanding,

During one wild, stormy night on
the mountain, aa the rault of a very

heavy snowstorm, & large flock of
sheep became sepanited into two

divieions, and while the shepherd, with
his faithful dog, were housing one
portion of the Hock, the other
frightened party ‘wandered away
among the hile. The snow fll
heavily and ina short time covered
the earth with « white mantle two
feet thick, Tv spite of this, however,
the shepherd's dog, which had been
sent ot by its master to acarch for the

lost ones, khept.up his search. all
through. the night, and did not retum
to the fold until the next -norning.

Tt was then all tired out by its des.
perate exertions, but it showed ty its
mamer that it had something to
Communicate bo ite master
Awarm hreakinst was given fo the

poor creature, and then the ehepherd prepared to
start out with the animal in search of the sheep.

After iramping through the deep snow for a
long time the dog suddenly came to a halt
in @ small glon, where the snow had drifted in
all night. Looking up At ita master fora moment,

it then began to throw up the snow with fits

front paws, making a peculiar whining nolan
at the same time. The shepherd at first did
nol understand the meaning of the dog, Then
it dawned upon him that the sheep might be
buried beneath the snow where he stood, and
the dog was trying to acquaint him with the
fact.

Home at Last.
A few minutes’ work revealed to him the form

of one of hia sheep lying quietly on the ground,

with a: mantle of snow spread overit. Onfurther
examination, he found that the glen was full
of the sheep, which had fled inte the small

enclosure to cscape the terrors of the storm,
and had been buried several feet deep in the
snow. Fortunately the storm had not been a
very cold onc and the sheep could not hove
frozen to death, although they appeared stiff
and lifeless. Soon after being exposed to ‘the
air, they showed signa of recovery, and before
the second night closed in, the greater part of
the Inet sheep were led home to a place of safety.

Your affectionate uncle, Mrxeo,

These are all the stories this week, and I hope

you will like them. Good-bye.  Camactacts,  
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| “When you come to the end of a Perfect Day
use a Perfect Receiving Set ’—  

 

   

 

io aL ‘ia delicate little. wires !

cc nares VISON.33 lySakeiSey sera ee eenae |

cin You ay with com

 

 

    

 

   

 

      

      

 

wiction, “My pet is-all it
with be’ i
vie arilist Bae OnTsel yee i

that nothing 14 #a5ierth th
byisting bw Wires mts
connect tis—it is quick

nd we servece to a fertaon |
extent ‘but the stag is that it is liable ¥e. Indstn, aa lectricians \
know fully what a loose connection will lead “ie saidering renders
your connections “ loose-proot “'—it erips tight and domnt det fo.
Don't jib at the sound of solderingSy bear in tmnimel the fact
that Ploxite makes it an easy affair: “Give the attention to-your set }
that you wish if to give you, and solder sual connectioyi Raine with |

the aid of Fluxite—imother words, give your set the * Floxite touch.” }

Ask your Ironmonger or Hardware Dealer to show you the meat little 1
G.P.0: No. 2175. Manufactured under Marcon Licence. SOLDERING |

The 2-valve set consists of, | High Frequency and | o— : UX / a SET |
Detector valve, in mahogany box. Its wave length is 250-750 7
metres, and the set is complete with | pair 4,000 ohms Head- lt is perfectly simple to use, and willlast puck

i phones, 60 voll High-tension battery, 6 vol 40 amp. any in een it ehngrs : |

| i : oe small-cpace”’’ Soldering Iron with |
rea rae Aerial wire, Leading-in tube, non-beating metal handie, a Pocket Blow-

nalialors an vem. lamp, FLUXITE, Solder, cte,, and full
Price (complete as above) LIB: 10:0 instruchians. Price 7/G. Write to us  should you be unable to obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Batdwate aed Ironmongery Since sell FLURITE Pot the tomd-kit ot poaurear or i
io tim, pict Bal, Ia, ond 2/e. motor cycle or any soldering

Buy eo Tin To-day. jobs about the loge.

FLUXITE LTD., 528, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England

  
B.B.C, and Marconi Royalties £2: 0: 0

Valve amplifier for use with above sets when o greater volume
sound is required. Price £3: 15 : 0

B.B-C, and Marcon: Royalties V7 sad

Manulacturéd by

D. VINELL & SON,
Electrical Engineers, (Wireless Dept.)

Tel, 21. St. Stephen's Works, TONBRIDGE, KENT.

 

     

    

    
    

  

  
  

 

STEINWAY WELTE
REPRODUCING.PIANOFORTE

is broadcast daily from
: MANCHESTER - NEWCASTLE

. CARDIFF , .

Perfectly true and faithful |
renderings of the World’s ;
a Urreatest. Pianists. cot, |

JOSEP HOFMAN .PADEREWSKI ie
PACHMANN .- LESCHETIZKY .

ETC: ETE:

    

     

      

  

 
 

Grands, Uprights and Cabinets

SsTEINWAY 8&8 SONS
STEINWAY HALL 115~117 WIGMORE ST, WL
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK. ‘
f SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16th. :

LONDON, 30-5.0—Ovgin Kecital relayed from 7
the Armiinge Hill. S.B.. to other Stations. ‘4

| MANCHESTER, 2.8-5,9,—Concert. 5.8. Wm |

| Bireaingham. i
BOURNEMOUTH, £2.—A.F. Band, 3.2. to 7

i Lendon. :

“ MORDAY, DECEMBER 1th, ‘
i LONDON, T.30.—Request Programme. 5S.B. to |

other Statiana,
4 f.45.—" The Beggar's Oper" (last perfor mance
i after a ron of threes ond a ball years) reboyed

from the Lyric Theatre, Bainemersmith. %.B:
bo all Stations,

CARDIFF, 7.30.—fuALF, Band.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1fth.

LONDON, §.45,—Daisy Kennedy, the well-known
reskin, i

MANCHESTER, 6.20,—RUAF. Baud,
BOURNEMOUTH, 2.0.—Symphony Cancert,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19th. s
MANCHESTER, 7.45.—Symphony Concert No. Bb 4
GLASGOW, 7.35.--R.A.F. Band. i
ABERDEEN, 7.20.—'A (Christmmad  Caral™

(Dickens, 4

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2th,

Fl
S
e
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e

So
ne
e
e
a

LONDON, 7.35.—Grenodier Guards Band. 5.5. |
‘to. other Stotiome. i

BIRMINGHAM, 7.33.—" The Bohemian Girk" |
(Balfe).

ABERDEEN, T.20.—RASF. Band,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2st.

MANCHESTER, 7.45,—" The Bariterfy on the
Wheel " (Ed. .. Bemimerde and France Neilson),
6.8, to Nevweosile,

4 BOURNEMOUTH, 6.4.—"One Hundred Years i

af
ee
P
o
e
t

a Auge "Wan OLd-(pabhieeed Christmas Programme, ‘

& ABLRDEER, 7.44.—A Night ef Sceteh Mhasic, ,

: SATURDAY, DECEMBER Zind. ;

\ BIRMINGHAM, 7.15.—RB.AF. Band. i
| NEWCASTLE, (.35.--"A° Christmas Carol™ +

2 (Dickens),
- GLASGOW, T.35.—"S5C's (Christmas Pudding

and Pie.”
IerTesdrel Peterlee febeete Edad tepetet= fF

Why Does a Cat Purr?
(Continted from page 411.)

He was rehearsing the- happiest possible
experience In & wiltl oats life, when jt had
étalked and killed some large creature and was

drinking ite blood, Pues on the hearthrog may
never have killed anything bigger than a mouse,
but the old instinet still works,

We ore just as ignorantas the cat about the
reisons why wo do certain things to show
pleasore or goodwill, Why do we smile ata

friend and frown af an enemy ? Why rice

frown for friendahip and ‘smile in anger ?' Why
do our men méréely shake hands to express good
fecling, whereas our women antl chiltren and
foreign men of many nations kiss cach other 7

For the meaning of all these thines, 2a with
tho tail-wagging of the dog, the purring of the
ont, and our own hair standing on end when we
are badly frightened, We must go back to the

habits of oor ancestora of long ago.
The smile and the frown are the oldest, as

well-as the moat universad, means of expressing
thefeeling of one human being towards another.
They go back to the time when our remote
ancestors were four-handed animals which had
not learned te uso any other weapons than their
hands wat‘beoth.
Watch two angry monkeys quarrelling and

ace how quickly they exchange vicious snatches
at eachother’s faces: then you understand why

our anocoetors, like the creat apes, had heavy

brows overhanging thelr cyea to protect them,
and why wo still instinctively incrense this
protection to the eyes by frowning when we are
in the mood for quarrelling,
The kis waa, of courses, a more intimateand

convincing proof of mutual goodwill: because
to put your mouth with lips gently closed within
reach of a bite was the groatest token of con-
fidence which one animal could possily show
to another ; bat the handshake is of later origin.

It dates from the time when our ancestors had
learned to vse weapons: and to offor your
unarmed right hand was a supreme proof of
goodwill, becanse it put you at his meroy.

|“ Highbrows” and ‘ Lowbrows.”
 

r by Highbrow you mean & person of con-

scious superiority, 'm with you in wishing
It by Lowbrow “yoo mean

an inferior person who only likes the cheapest
rubbish, J hope you're with me in wanting to
down “hint tors f
There «re Highbrows in that sense; they go

to certain concerts because they think it’s the
thing to do, and don't enjov the music any

more than the frinkest Lowbrows. But there
aren't many such people, [ believe, ond, at any
rate, they don't) come into consideration when
we mre digeussing broadcasting, becawae the
public doean"t-see them with their bead-phones
or loudspeaker, ao they can't awank, That's
why the wireless audience is probably tho

eincerest in the world.
There «re Lowbeows in tlie sense just ind:-

cated. Moat probably they will abways remain
Lowbrowg, for they havent wit enough to

recognize the difference between the musically
trie and the muzically untrue, the mosically
dicnified and the musically vulgar,

to dawn” him!

They Have Common Ground.
Bot in thit articl I'm not writing about

either the Seaaking Highbrow or the Half-
wited Loelrac, Loam writing about the man
who honestly lives a good Symphony, ‘on the
one hand, and the man who honestly. prefers
good Ragtime, on the other.
Now I want to point out (what is often for-

gotten) that these two people haye really
quite a lob of common ground|

For instance, as a rile, they both love Gilbert
and Sollivan. They both love “Handel's

Celebrated Largo.” They both love good Leht
French comedy inusic. They both love the
first part of Beethoven's (so-called) “ Moonlight
Senha." They both lovo Grieg’s * Peer Gynt”

Site, They both love Tehatkovsky's. “‘ Nut-

cracker” Baite. They both love the “ Bluc
Danube Waltz." They both love certain dirs
from Italian operas. They both love the “ Bridal
March” from Lohengrin.

Nearly all the things I have mentioned are
played frequently at the music-halls-and all of
them are regularly to be heard at the pictore
palaces; ao they are undoubtedly “ popular,”
i could make a much longer list if TD wished, but
these few examples are, perhaps, sufficient.

Then What's the Difference ?

Now if the Lowbrows like some good music,
why don’t they like off good music? And if

the Highbrows like some light mesic, why don't
they like aff ght music ?
The answer iw this—the Lowbrows like good

mnsic if it's also fight, and the Highbrows
like light nusic if it’s alao good,

But. if you give the Lowbrows good minsic
that ia not figit they don't understand it. Anct

if you give the Highbrowa /rgAl muaic that isn't

good! they're bored.

A Personal Confession.

[ suppose Tm a pretty typical “ Highbrow,” :
and yet at ten o'clock T sometimes pot on my
headphone and if there's a bit. of good dance
musio (even a good “mg” or “ jazz") going, |
listen to it for a quarter of an hour with great
pleasure. I went to & most thoroughly Hich-
brow concert the other day (the concert at tho
Aolian Hall of music by the young Modern
French school), and the only music Ef enjoyed
waa-that of some “ Blues" beautifully played
onthe pian, Amd as 1] came out, 1 met one ot
the greatest. aymphonic composers of the work, ‘and he said, “ What a rotten concert—thore  

A Frank Discussion, by Percy A. Scholes.
* Blues *

hearing |"
the “only ‘things’ worthWith

A Matter of Patience.

Tt-really comes to thie. That composer and I,
aaHighbrows,”” can enjor a bit of pood light

mins that makes fo Hemand om us, and cance
ao juat as well as any avowed “ Lowbrw,”
But if, inatend of goad figld music, they give
Gs Godt hgh nuisie, wetirn tp-our noses at it,
and that is what the Lowbrowoften does notdo,

Moreover, if instead of '\goos fight music they

give us good heary music (if we may call it

euch), instead of throwme- up our- ‘hands: in
despair and saying, “Oh, that’s not for me!”
we lsten with patience, and try to find ont
whether, after all, there jan't something init.

Literary Lowbrows.

Lowbmws. im music oar ike Lowbrows in

literatare. There are tiniisands of people who
never read anything beyond a penny daily of
aiwopenny weekly or a #imply-written novel,
become to reud anything bevond thease would
fax their brains,
And though they have brains, they don't

beheve in taxing them—onte they get outside
the ‘door of their business office ' Life to them

is o matter of (1) Business, (bh) Amosement.
Life ta us: Highbrows i# a matter of Business
ind Amusement too, bot we extend that latter
term, and don't mind occasionally applying

our minds to our own entertainment as well as
to the task of earning our living.

lt Pays to Become a Highhrow !
We think it pays us toalo this. (We believe

our Hives are fuller and more interesting. Ti
may, in-our youth, have teken 13-4 little effort
to learn to enjoy a Shakespeare play, but
having made the effort we came ot iest to find
Shakespeare a solid joy added to our life. It
may have taken uaa littl effort to learn to
ioliow a Beethoven Symphony, but having
done ao we find that we possess something thas
fives WS A pleasure worth ten times the effort,

A Pardonable Error.

T don't blame the Lowbrow too much tor his

lack of interest in the sort of music that needs
listening to with brains. I know that it is not
altogether bie fault. For-one thing, until, first,

the Gramophone, and, second, RBroalcasting,
came into existence the opportunities of hearing
the higher kinds of music were few. Many
people don't enjoy a Symphony im A, or a
* Sonath in B Fist,” ora “Concerto in C
Sharp,” because. they hardly know what those
eold, unattractive names imply.
To explam some of these terme, and the

musical facta they represent, is the purpose of
my writing week by week in The Radio Times.
I suggest that when a Monday “S76concert
of “ @azsical “ nvosto is to be given the intelligent
Lowbrow should read my article on Iriday,
Saturday or Sunday, and then on Monday
fsten to the concert, item by item, with the
article infront of him: He will not at once

jump right into a condition of advanced ** high-
browiem,” bat I belicve that, bit by hit, be will

find himerlf progressing until musie that is at
frankly beyond his capacity of under-

standing will become to him comparatively
sinpe,
The enjoyment of Highbrow music once

gained is a lifetime's possession, 1 have met
lota of people who once enjoyed only Lowbrow
stuff, and now enjoy the Highbrow too, bat I
have never in my life met o man or woman
who omee liked the Highbrow stoff and now

likes only the Lowbrow. Hoate-qou P
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Pslenots.:
(AML betters to the. Felitor to be soknowledged moet hear the name aod
address of tha sender, Anonymous contributions ar not considercd.|

Wireless and Health.

Dear Sir,—In reply to the letter from F,
Tdoyd, under the heading, “Docs Listening
Promote Health ?” I should like to relate the
experience of my son, who, since we have had a
wirtlesa ect has become much brighter, and
pays it soeme as if he is in a mew world directly
he pute on the “phones,

Wireless is such a source of pleasure to him,
and also of attraction, that he sava something
acema to draw him towanda the set, and he is
never tired of listening. ‘This greatest invention
ever given to mankind hes already proved iteelf

to be of the greatest educational value to my boy.

We think thatlistening to music helps one to
appreciate a beautiful piece much more than if
one heard it af a concert, beenuse one has to listen
to it much more intently over the radio than one
has at an cnteriaimment. Althongh not of a

mechanical turn of mind, my son feels he would
like to construct a set himeelf, so great is his
interest in wireless telephony.

Congratulations to the B.B.C. on their trans-
mission of Fava! and La Troviafa from the “ Old
Vie.” without the aid of a land line. My eon eaid
it wae the clearest reception of an opera he had
yet heard, and he enjoyed it immensely.

Yours faithfully,
London, 8.W. (Mre.) MLE. RK. EB.

[This letter is typical of many we have
received on the question of wireless and health.)

Listening rersus Reading.

&rm,—As-a regolar listener, I observed with  more than ordinary interest Viscount Burn-

    
   

     

  Price £34118: Fitted with Loud
Speaker £37118:0. 2.8.0. Taw £117 +6,

     

  Price £28, 6.0.0. Tax £1:7:8.
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ham’s reference to broadcasting ag an educn-
tional medium (in your issue of November
23rd.)
The efficacy of learning by listening as against

reading is a matter that has caused me much
thought for some time past. because I have felt

that while valuable educational topics are broad-
casi, the average listener does not grasp the
subject matter eo readily andthoroughly as by
the old method of “swatting “ over a book,
As a student of psychology for nearly sixteen

years, the study of this important subject haa
made a profound impression upon my way of
thinking in regard to the beat ways and means
of education: (1) The filling in of uscful know-
ledge; (2) its retention; {(5) its application;
and I am strongly of opinion that while many
who hear educational topics over radio would
not take the trouble to acquire auch nseful
information by other means, ita value as an
educational channel cannot supplant the old-
fashioned method of reading and digesting.

In penning my thoughts, [ do so not in any
way to disparage the broadcasting of these
interesting weekly “talks,” as I believe that
wireless holds wonderful possibilities as an
educational medium.

Yours faithfully,
Birmingham. * Cotwrx,”
[We do not regard our educational programme

as in any way competitive with the recognized
methods of teaching or instruction. On the
contrary, it is regarded a4 a new medium of
education, and the expert assistance we have
received from teachers and others is greatly
appreciated. |

BRITAIN’S BEST
From the large number of wireless

manufacturers whe have flooded the
market with their productions a
discriminatory public have chozen,

through the medium of demand, the
manufacturers of Britain's best

Wireless Apparatus; in other words,
RI. products.

R.I. products are the accepted
British Standards of to-day.

R.L.sets have been continually
used by the British Public and
have always given the highest
satisfaction. :

Write now for our Xmas catalogue,
free on application.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,
Managing Deretir—. robin HIER.
Chisel Deaangn-- A. APPLESfs, SLA. ALL ILE.;

tn datindralty Thaw! Tiesearch Othoar.,

Works, Offices and Showroom:

12, Hyde Street, New Oxford St.,W.C1
"Pbiga: BELa-f-0. Telegrams: *gpgns
Monier —}8, Hopmord sirenna, TEE :

Trinh; Boose, Commercial Pirect; LES,

 

 

Facts About ‘* John Pesl,”*

Dear Sre,—Underthe title “ The Epic of the
Chase,” the story of John Peel waa recently
published in your paper. As a Cumbrian, it
was interesting to me to read this, but my
pleasure was tinged with regret, as your eon-
tributor has made some statements which show
that he probably obtained his information at
seoond-hand. He says, forinstance: “There waa
not a ‘top’ betwixt Bow Fell and Caw Fell he had
not been over.” Now, Bow Fell and ScawFell
are neighbouring hills on the south-western
boundary of Comberland and Westmorland, and
far removed from the scene of Peel's prowem.
“The famous song was written by JohnWood-

cook Graves about the year 1820." As a matter
of fact, it was written in the winter of 1822,

Farther, in the last verse of the song, second
line, “ He lived at Troufheck once on a day,”is
incorrect. John Peel never lived at Troutbeck.

There are two Trouthecks in the county—
Troutheck on the old C. BR. and P. Railway,
Troutheck for Ullswater, and the other Trout-
beck Windermere.
John Peel was born at Park End, Caldbeck,

but the exact date of his birth is not known,
The date of his. baptism is shown in the parish
church register as 24th September, 1777. He died
at Ruthwaite, in the neighbouring township, on
the lth November, 184, aged seventy-nine.
“D've Ken John Peel?” is not only “ The

Marseillaixe™ of the hunting field, but of all
our kindred associations, and also of Cambrians
and Westmorians wherever gathered together, at
home or overseas, We are naturally jealous
that anything historical relative to our homelan¢’
should be atated accurately,

Yours respectfolly,
J. MaLLIngox

(Cumberland and Westmorland Association,
Glaagow).
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BEGINNERS. GUIDE TOWIRELESS| eS
Best ook Obiainable.

lf you wish to’ make your own receiver, ot to improve: the set you
already have, you, cannot do better than obtain this book.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aertals, complete crystal.and valye receivers, coils, tuners, etc. ;
also the latest two aid three valve tuned anode receivers and one

and two valye amplifiers.

144 pages (including 28 diagrams), 1/3 post free.
SAXON RADI CO (L..pt 24) south Shore. BLACKPOOL

“MIDGE” CRYSTAL RECEIVING SET
FOR THaxEE HALF-CROWNs>.

10/-..lacence. x Only Required.
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£500 A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepers

Let the City Corteeposdence College experts how yoo the wor bo eeccest —
they pulde yea through the various lager ehep hy step. tal tultion

Ss. monthly. iscfading books
SUCCESS gusracioed al teu advanted rtamlgaliond.

“eal, Laney fea preperh eel eud-yata . Free ge appli
CITY CORRESPOHDEROCE Sea ‘tb 544.

a0, Haw Oxiors firest, LONDON. Woes }.
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 Buy your RING safely: Select it leisurely
at hone, on 14 days" lTee approval, and subject

fo: -a perpetual Fiarantes ta buy it hack Jess oe5:

The RING BOOK, which we will send to you, Lhigtrates

122 Gen Rings in all their natural Soarkle, Golours and

Beauty, You Can. elect from

it quietly at Home, as. if

 

  

     

      

     

 

  

 

from the actual Rings. =) Co
‘ 7 a i ir - . "y

SPECIFICATION, a . \ z fixture on which ia Vou choose your Ag, We send. ct lewsred te peor door, oe! J

 

  
  

Within » fortnight of receipt, you can send it back andaf Lg
The height af the ‘f ea eee mounted crystal De. receres your fall money, Jf yoo are eatished tockeep the a

a ' it i ea 2 fe Ing Wwe undertake os re~porches, under King-Fook enm- vit geen al
Mid 7a i 4 mn... ane n= r " tector, «up coni sIning ditieive, ater three months, ond year, tom years. of al any fe aire [ard ne:

: cy ae time ot 10'S, lees then theprice you paid. eae Ie
t i 37 : aera! " ee‘he. diameter + In. titted — Satie best quahty crystal, and Wa iealel ae HUNG BGOR. gail Five Die Dank Pre ican ignrt

I toa = = r ieeetaf in Fegegeea, 0, Darcie weed Jian: Eee peiced bros Pay

with a4 5.W ‘G. (enamel. : fo ae headphone terminals, S np te a Fullce cd afestirederind teneioel free BTClin z
2 4 i Li pre eo IFurl _ in Wy. 3 Lled) coil and improved bo Pog -- —---- Hprra ah prer f Fal and quoiedl in tie BN BO

The NORTHERN GOLDSMITHS ‘Ca.

Ne. 130, Gebdsentthe’ Hall, “The Riva Bor forthe &

“The RING SHOP lor the WORLD." ee
NEWCASTLE-risen-TYME. ENGLAND. @ etiee eect eeeie

spiral tuning rod. The

top is a polished Ebonite

“GcH.d.”

97. Queen Victoria Street, E.Cals

    

 

  
 

EVERY NIGHT TENS OF THOUSANDS OF BROADCAST

LISTENERS SIT AND ENJOY THE PROGRAMMES— THEY

DON'T HAVE TO FIDDLE ABOUT WITH THE CAT WAISKER

TO FIND THE SENSITIVE SPOT—THEY USE CYMOSITE.

BRITISH BATTERY SUPPLY SERVICE.
4. Cur Street, Loodon, ElaPuls f. © aoe fomrove7m Four Lo iv

= fereti rect bo

NORMAN HALL, ALE.E,, 2 16 Wine NOW for Pampbtet 0 Firee Originatortof te Battery Supihly Serrice.
Durham F iad, Law Fall, Gutonknad

Stand by for on minuetplease andtry

“RABOK”“2%inigg,,
The Best, Simplest and Cleanest Medium for Cleaning

GOLD, SILVER and ELECTEO-PLATE

Removes all tarnish and produces a beautiful finish in one operation.
Guaranteed Free from Mercory or Cyanide.

“RABOK” Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
1/& per packet post free or Free Sample on receipt of 1)d. ctamp for postage

Prom S408 GLAD, Siler Place ond Colleey Meanjfircinrer, Jfonigonery
IFoveu, Rechinghom Sir, Sheqied,

   

 

for your valve,
A binehrdarcd charger wit ony fie then, Fer 1Sife oGou “

; OLY 1/34 WEES INCLUSIVE :
we will googly yoo continunoely with relioble-choreed Le
Bayieries, replaced ot tiene.o enllection by renter anpwhere
in London "Phonr— wet 5655,

 

 
 

SAFETY FIRST!
Frotect your Qo reless

Ser with

ROBINS’
* Combination Light-

ning Arrester and
Leading-in Tube.

Previsionally protected

No ‘Witelesa “See -or
Lastener-isr ia sath freer
lithtnang without t

PRICE 3/6
Postage Sd, extra

To be hod fee ang Mere
lea Dentera or age rom
th: Patera ove wou

 Look! Something
New for hristmas!    
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yoctgren, Teele= S975 Mesm, “RAROK™ Manufacturing Co, Cightibritige, Shetizeld, April sik, Iga mn ; if hea Sa:

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS ibentlenen—We have tried your? RAO * Phas' [eamoe: ther extremely ivr ‘hss adheat — eer aaet c te
DEPOT INSTITUTE, LTD lactory comdiiions, nnat have been exceecinel) sarprigtel ai the reugit obbainet, i Seeee ie ea ae re a

& * 3 ht will rene tarnish of Jong standing: in a moment, and teeters the article to tte glowe with rainbow tight, It sopplerments: J
Histielciiceie in es Kimi oy Wickes Limwiretied » ering Josiront fish, aod itabnes this without harming the plated surface in the oF Pop laiets Chet bristtiias. tree, amd. its

Asal kant, fast. Te fe wonderfull With the compliments. of pp. oiLAWES beaihy canna bet imagined ailess wetis
Cc AR DIFF, “She0t Phim Hoodie" <5 ‘pas ly. need

quickly bailt of: specinlbe-¢ re pared card
  

board, Anil what tun inaking jt—ellher

YOUR Sas will naturally be the best of its kind, at the ga’ h sotprise or Mich theehiideen"s help! WIRELESS
price.—Can you better this ? endingaa Soieee

OPERATORS orga ar de Luxe cupypliet ; eveTvihing so kicd rain is

Reo op Crysta Receiver. picked oll-aad eaten: There-is endl

fHE ROYAL AIR FORCE Polished Finish, Lisequered boopd foe ingenuity ti makide, andl, i
requires skilled and semi-skJed Fittings, Dust-Proof Detector, isan Sade en ee en
Wireless Operators of good etia- ; ? DEE ap girlie spur shed pikes the chikdren

t Age limits: Ex-5 Tuning by Coarse ond Fine cry cue with delet.
cation Seecereee Tappings anc Vernier Con- T
men, 18to 90; nonex=Service, 18 ecnly: Send To-day!

to 26; highly skilled operators

op to 95; @a-NC.O8 up to 98
(with rank according to trade

ability). Commencing rate of
pay 21/--to 49/6 per week and

all found, Allowance for wilt

and children to. men 26 and

over, Writ, stating age, or

eal:Soperne OF RE-

Approx. Range—Z25 miles. nee—aa4
Pree, Set only, 23-10-0 3d. half

fechidive BBOC. Tom. (3 forOf,sant

Com plete Set, including

"Phones, Aerial, Insulators and
all necessary fittings, Carnage
Pad, £4-17-6. W. WARE & Co.

c R ty TT *] Ge; Ae F, ; = Expenrmoenters ated cal bt of XL IDEPT. Fj,

He nrietta na Covent SEeTeee 2,68 mf ld Rd. Londo 5.W.4Garden, London, “W.C.2 A. G: WRIGHT & Co,, Ltd., 302a, KentishTown Ra, London, N.W.5. |" 2
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no fae oxpecting the loud-spenker to amplify

ind pour forth liquid aparkling music or crisp,

| LECEMAER LOTH, 1023,

A Tune that Made the World Sing.
(Contiatied from page 410.)

 

 

. _— cues apeeoh if the works: whith’ come bekore4 active in the attack on the Twillerics, and ite
Opinions. chstart and mitilate the signals. - lies cae eas Es ot See ge By ca 1

| aes ; [ have sat and listened te raps ieoka mnsic iranged for all time to“ The Marseil- ;

I or iors, and tested upwards of six citterent Deciaeh : the a on

i BRITISH ENTERPRISE. f= varieties, andl found a almost all of them j - nota ne ae vnfavoura bly alfected
| wo years apo broadcasting was limited care excellent quality of mnie. De nat: be a TLE ae ee ~ compete full oF the

to the uncertain transmissions of # few afraid of the loud-speaker. He will not torture mien for he: was thrown iitto prison, and
onthusiastic amateurs, and the weekly effer- vou Gf you don't torture him—aArelevr Wire: “— regained bis ee by the counter et Mt J
veacence from Writtle, To-davy—just. alittle jess, 7 as which Poreaiaygtit Robespierr to the guillotine

over tyelve months since a regular service: of A WEIRD PROSPECT. to which he had consigned so many others, |

! Bart, of course, this owas the teal trininph of thi

 

broadcasting actually commenced. in thik
country—we still have the enthusiastic amateurs
—especially om Sundays; and we have the
hest-organized regular broackasting service in
the world. And yet some people still declare
this country ia behind the times ; that America
is ahoud of ua evenin the art of radio,— Wireless

fie view.

IF PARLIAMENT WERE BROADCAST.

aome quarters it is -seriously sugpestcd
that the proceedings of Parhament should

be broadcast. Complaints are sometimes
tude that the present speeches and entertain-
ments broadcast are on the dull side. These

criticisma would be increased if Parliament were
tapped for the wireless users.

In this connexion one is reminded of the
story of Dan Leno, who was asked his opinion

 

HEY tell me that wireless is catching on
just. on widely abroad aa if is in this

country. France was, of course, the pionerr
of broadeasting—how we ued to bless FL*s
afternoon transmissions im the ok) BB.C.-lese
daya—and Italy was not far behind with ICT
working on 3,200 metres, Sweden and ‘some
of the Central European countries are shortly
to have full broadcasting services,

it ia to be hoped that some kind of agreement
will he reached as regards auitable wavelengths,
and that there will be a genera! policy of live and
letlive: otherwise confusion may become worse

and wore confounded as Europe gets under
way with broadcasting. —Wireless Weelly.

OUR “ READY-MADE” AGE.
[* ib were possible to take a plebiscite of

listeners to determine what is the true

 

fervid- song, Ttis woll known bow the “ Meds,”
i rageed, patriotic army of men and women,
marched from Marseilles to Paria, singing the

songallthe way. On duly 00, 1702, they arrived
at the capital, still singing the song, and it fired
the Parisiane into an indesertbahle fervour of
patriotiem which in those days and times meant
revolution.

Wonderful Effect.
eongot de Liat: retired later in life to Choisy

le Roi, and died there in 1836. As he lay dying
he wor heard to moarmur: “TT knew that the

end is approaching, but I have made the world
Bitig.

People flocked during the whole day to the

house where the national song-writer lay, and
when evening came, the doctor had the windows
opened, and then, on the evening air, rose a

 

 

 

after paving his first visit. to the House of attraction which wireless holds forits devotees, song, sung in almost hushed tones by the crowd, i

Commens. “Ob,” replied the little comedian, quite a larze proportion of the answers would but with wonderful effect, all the same. And I

j “it is all right, bot it would go better with a point to the joy of making a piece of apparatus it waa whilst his own “ Marseillaise,” thus softly

piano,”"—The Newspaper World. which works, This pride of achievement may, reached hia car, that Rouget de L'Isle passed
in a few inatances, be augmented by the pleasure away. The peemasit is alway a printe] and sump ;

TREAT YOUR LOUD-SPEAKER WELL. of saving «a few shillings compared with the to-day conssta of seven stanzas, and vhe seventh£ & pa ¥
LOUD-SPEAKER will work as sweetly price of a shop-made set, but we prefer to think was written, in the same year, 1792, but six ;
as telephones on a crystal set if you treat that the home-built act is a species of revolt months later, by Louis Dubois. Like ourselves,

it kindly and feed it well. By the former state. from the gramophone, and other “tinned where our own National Anthem is concerned,
haent L mean, do not overload it: and by the amusements,” which are the products of this there are few Frenchmen who could be trusted

| latter, use a straight. circuit for reception. It's very “ ready-made ” age.—The Wireless World, to sing the great song right through!

|

2\57SS)HIGHCLASSBRASS |
(OW-

|PARTS AT BEDROCK PRICES |e |

WE now offer Radio brass parts of best CELLULOID ACCUMULATORS, built
| ag Quality and finish at prices calculated throughout with best quality materials. The

at Sack and materials cost” plus the PLATES are very robust, with ebonite separators
a) * ‘ ; i.

minim margin of profit. and non-corrosive terminals, and the whole is |
Mass Production combined with the most care- enclosed in a very strong celluloid case.

 
ful purchasing of materials renders these
extraordinary prices possible,

No better value is obtainable or practicable.
Prices:

2-volt, 40 amps.
Z-yolt, 100.

 

 

   

 

ha eM ee: 458 ABA dian +B a oy
oe . =~ 4-volt,60 ,, |

' rf 4-volt, 80,

> ae 6-volt, 40, i
we) 6-yolt,60 .. 4

es ais prueretic, Ore 6-volt, 80 _,,

wer — co

. . Send at once for our illustrated lists which give details
Price per doz. with nuts & washers. of these. and many other value-for-money ae onenta.
No, | A .. Gd. No, 1/2 Also of the famous Ideal Accumulators and High |

1j- Tension Batteries.

Made el ae No. 1/- WATES BROS., LTD.,

5
No, 2 Pat . 8d, No, 6

7
BNo, 4 i a No. ec 10d. 13/14, GREAT QUEEN STR&ET, LONDON, W.C.2

Prices of other parts on application. "Phane 1 Gerrard 575-6. "Gianna i Zyontacinn, Waneune
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   Whsever “recemes™ one}
will treasere Gf for fife. y

 

  

  

   Send sour triend -a. Water-

man's Ideal Fountain Pefor
Christmas, Such a pit cannot

fail ia please, Waterman's Ideal

ig a graceful tribute to the ood
taste of the xecerver, and an imdi-

cation of mood judgment on the part
ofthe sender, It is also a reminder that the ties of
friendship need never bé loosened by time or distance
Waterman's Ideal is. easy to send ta any part of the

wold, Wherever your friend may be the postman swill

dehver the neat hittle packet safely and expeditiously.

  

   

  

   
  

  

   

 

SalePape: irom. ye: cafk. ol bonds. “Every peo Poly
“ayokl=filiinge “Pope trith: Patent cuarantbesd,

Fheee Tyres: " Regalar™ Type from | inn Poni Sitver and Ged. Siha-to

Laver}, No. se, 1TMi Mo. si, BG: Cf Stationers avd pewellerr,
Nao, 5a T7/a: Se -9, SER ho, ee,
Bye, Cea Lyfe eta. Pinosen tae

L. G. Sloan, Ltd,Tbe Pen Corner, Kingsway, London,w.cz  
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AA marvel for simplicity and clearness
THE

“APOLLO”
CABINET CRYSTAL SET No.5

Solid mahogany cabinet,

engrave! ebonite panel,

Special Features.

Highly efficitnt ball
vatiometer, tunime from
250-740 metres. erikon

detector of great relia-
buity ad senkitiveness,

fitted with pluses ‘dust
protect Gr.

Price (Inettament onby,
including B.B.C. koy-
eliby: 35.)

£2:12:6

Price with one pair 4,000
ohms phones and aenal
epTiat)

£4:3:0

Pall iifestraied fabio oA Pollo irelers DSNis Gee Pars sent

of aiblication, New twoevalve reactance fet. Rane 200 miles,
fil: 4:0. LF. Amplifiers £3: 16: 0.

Call, urile or phaenes

CRAIES & STAVRIDI, Apollo House,
4, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.1.

TELEPHUNe—Cleracowel 4712 .
Glegoe Avent. LUMLEYS, 80, Sanchiehall Sireet. 

 

 

 

      

  An
meri peel

to your “ Wireless” friend is

the unique all-purpose Portable
Amplion suited to Radio recep-

tion both in and out of doors.

A postcard brings it free fo you.

~—\ AMPLION
“SSS\ LOUD SPEAKER

* Buy British Goods Only,”

: Ww 26.

ldeal Gift

The price of this. model, which

is obtainable from all Wireless

Dealers of repute, is six guineas.

Folder W0O.3 gies fell parlicalars.

THE PORTABLE
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ALFRED GRAHAM & Co. |
BK, A. GRABAS    

 

f. AGDREWGS woes
| CLOFTOR FARR, LOSDON, &EA

Trheplies - s.
Bipdenbeen Been, SE), BSE,
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hogratecl : . fa ed oe i
= Hevelhsida, Catgrees, Londen.” oa ee i

West Ena Bbowroctan: ee “po
The Algrapirones aan : eet

scenesoe Begent at, Wd {pe Sel Steel  Tokepheos) Tepen 1675,
faim +

" Gongigr Piece -Landon,
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For Brnadicisting.

—— ee

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
to users of

Wireless Valves.

REDUCED PRICE
On and after Dec. 5th, 1923,

the price of

 

WILL BE REDUCED FROM 27/6 TO

PATE each. |

Large Stocks.

Immediate Delivery.

BUY.

ONLY.
  

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS DEALERS,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, STORES, ETC.

(Wanufacturera and Wholesale only.)

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2  
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Big Price Reduction.
Demand has increased!
Output has increased!

CONSEQUENTLY

Cost has decreased!
BUT

QUALITY REMAINS SUPERLATIVE,

Standard 4,000 ohms Headsets
now

19/6
per pair:

All T.M.C. Wireless Apparatus +18 guaranteed by themakers for
hetmintthes, lf you cannot obtain = viVWireless imstrenents

Trari yous local dealer, wobbe: ho as carest,

The Telephone Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,
Hollingsworth Work:, Dulwich, London, §.£.21,

London Showrooms : 68, Newman 8t.. Oxford St., W. 1,

Batak Empire Exhitivon, Wembley, 1924,

EPA, ion
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Buy a GOOD Wireless Set for Xmas.

The BURNDEPT Ethophone V.

HE most efficient four-valve wireless set yet produced for the reception of British and
European broadcast telephony. Attached to a reasonable aerial it will receive
all British broadcast stations—Paris (both stations), Brussels, Berlin. It will

work one or more loud-speakers by reason of the power valve incorporated in the
instrument—or when a loud-speaker is not desired headphones can he brought m

by the touch for switch.
lt 1s perfectly finished both INSIDE AND OUT—the hightension battery and valves are
self-contained, out of harm's way—either bright valves or the new economical D.E.3
valves can be used with the same results.

It ts the MOST REASONABLY PRICED HIGH-CLASS SET ON THE
MARKET and carries a twelve months’ guarantee of service.

YOU can see and hear it at any of our branches or agencies, or at our showrooms :—

15, Bedford Street, Strand.

No. 508. Ethophone ¥.(Mk. IL) in polished oak cabinet, inclusive of 3 Marconi
Osram “ R° Valves and 1 Marconi “ L535" Power. Valve, also HT. and
Grid Batteries oe ’ £37 10s. Od,

To which must be added Paani Tariff... wi £1 5s. Od.

Model M, As above, but in solid mahogany Qiktees cae sl extra 6 gns*

Model B. As No. 508, but in desk-style cabinet, which cam be supplied to
match anystyle or period of furniture ... extra 25 gms.

No. 203. Ethovex Loud oe for trueeen of all One notes an
' speech : Price £5 10s. Od.

BURNDEPT LTD.. Orhan: Aldine House, BedfordSt. Strand,W.C.2.
'Phons—GERRARD TTh4,

TOPEET
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EPORE VOW can hope bo understand theT i :
works of your “et, pou mut hist aa
master the theary of the Valve.

The -casiest way to do this is to. read the
excellent Books on the Valve written by Joho
Scott-Taggart, Folnst.P. (editor of “Modem
Wireless"). A new one haa just been eued
entitled “Radio Walyes and Haw to Koa:

Them,” lt deals wath Its subpect in a nod

interesting Tiger, You caret foal tes uniecber=

stand how the Valve works: a‘ter feetl_ng ib,

Why int gel a copy tonclay lt wil] be fea

A-crown well epent.

Other Books by the sarte author melude s—

 

i
e

Wireleae for All... ccc irae
Simplified Wireloess...:............ tj.
How to Make Your Own Broad-

Cmet Beceem ok i ereeeees sees 1/e
Wireless Valvea Simply Explained 2/6
Practical Wireless Valwe Cirowite 2/68
More Practical Vaive Circuits ;, 3/8

From af! Booksellers Or sem (poage oc.

fer Book, erira) aircet,

RADIO PRESS LTD.,
Devereux Court, Strand, W.c.2. e
e

 
 

 

THE. NEW

FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

wileh unter 6-023. find ate oxtromely com: j
fortuble. “With the spocial sprig ackisd=

mit, the copeces may bo ineved Imieany
dminesd PHILO OF. Separabed Withenk the

We of Adjusting, nuts. has. iting iz
Pply deaiered Hot te thar the: hair.

Wound fo 4,000 ohms, they ore very
cvositive- and. are well made-with duralu-

mit bead bands,-etalloy cdinporasm3, che,

wilaat, Fellors Aflaencin (Ca. iu,

Lengo, NWra, ‘

FELLOWs§
es =! =

 

  Stand, Londen, Wit. Englaid.—Dectinber 24th; 123.
Printed hy Kewsee & Piansos Posrisa iti, Ltn, Etimoor steect, Ladieoke Grove, Wota) and Publishsd ter the Proprietor by Geonoe heaves, bre, 8-19, Southampton ‘Sirst,
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Decmnen Dire, tee

For those who ore interested
in Wireless Experiments give

RADIO TIMES —

 F Conusos Radio Sets
for XmasPresents

hoya

Seah
L —y

  

 

OU could make a entt of nothing more .ac-

ceptable this Christmas than a well-made and
efhcient Radio Receiving Set.

a

The Sets illustrated, here represent: a few of the series of

RapMOSS
any of which, from the Crystal Set at £3 10s. to the Six-
Valve Jacobean Cabinet at £125, would forma splendid gift.

ga

‘' Cosmos” Radiophones are obtainable from all Retailers
of Wireless Apparatus,
c a
Send for our Catalogue and Handbook 7117/1 R. T.
Post Free ij. from the Manufacturers—

TROPOLIT
,VickersAN

ELECTRICAL cO_LTD
TRAFFORD PARK WORKS : MANCHESTER

 

from 24/- to SO/s ench,

The Book of Circuits. shown here
contains much valuable wireless
information. Obtainable fromall
Newsagents and Radio Dealers

L/-. (Post Free 1/5)

  
    

 

 

"COSMOS" RADIOPHONES AND *RADIOBRIX " FOR CHRISTMAS, Fiza | Bi

—Sa aa iS=
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TWO-VALVE LONG RANGE RECEIVING SET :

  

 WHOLLY BRITISH

MANUFACTURE
 

This instrument will-meet all the requirements of those

desiring perfect reception of Broadcast music and

speech, either from leeal or distant stations, when

operated on a standard P.M.G. aerial, and will give good i

results in localities usually termed “ blind spots.”

American broadcasting stations hoce been received in Great

Britata on this instrument by numerous osers.

Complete wv tht veo valves. ohne pair ol * Sterlong r Super quality i |

headphones (2,000 ohms} vetlh cori and pluig, one hich tenason battery.

and once 6 volt, 44 Tp. hours (a:tusl) secumulster =£20

BBC. Tarif '5/- extrie net.
 

Obtamable from all Electrical Dealers and Stores. J

   
LOUD SPEAKER OUTFIT COMPRISING: Prices. BBC, Tort

Exira iel.

“Sterling Two-Valve Long Range Receiving Set - : £20:0:0 15/-

| " Sterling” 2-Valve Power Amplifier (less valves ond batteries) r £15:5:0 1a/-

, “Sterling” Standard Loud Speaker - - - . £5:15:0 —

Advertisement of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., Lid., Manafacturers of Telephone and Radio Apparatus, etc.,
210, Tottenham Court Road, London, WTI. Works : Dagenham, Essex.

_— Ee —_— 
  

ALLADVERTISEMENTSFOR“RADIOTIMES "showldbeaddressedADVERTISEMENT DerarTMent, GEoxcGe Newnes Ltp., |

iad S-11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, W..2.

™ a | :
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